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ٍُٛا فَ  َّ ًِ اػْ َٚلُ ۞ ُِ َْ ئٌَِٝ ػَبٌِ َٚعَزُشَدُّٚ  َْ ٛ ُٕ ِِ إْ ُّ ٌْ ا َٚ  ُٗ َٚسَعٌُُٛ  ُْ ٍىَُ َّ ُٗ ػَ غ١َشََٜ اٌٍَّ
۞ َْ ٍُٛ َّ ُْ رؼَْ زُ ْٕ ب وُ َّ ُْ ثِ جِّئُىُ َٕ بدَحِ ف١َُ َٙ َٚاٌؾَّ ٌْغ١َْتِ   ا

 .فذق الله اٌؼظ١ُ 
 

 

  2016ٌؼبَ اٌضبٟٔاٌفقً  -((4ٍِف اٌّغزٜٛ 

 الاعزبر عبئذ د١ّ٘ؼ
 ب٠ٛٔخخجشح رذس٠ظ اٌّشؽٍخ اٌض

 
 اٌفشٚع الأوبد١ّ٠خ

" ٌٍزؼشف ػٍٝ ِب رؾز٠ٛٗ اٌذٚع١خ:ِمذِخ ثغ١طخ"  

ًٍ ِٓ اٌّغز١٠ٛٓ  Basis"ِغّٛػخ أٚساق رأع١غ١خ"  . 4/3رف١ذن ثؾىً ػبَ ٌى
 ؟ٍِف ثغ١و ١ٌشؽذن ػٍٝ و١ف١خ اٌزؼبًِ ِغ أعئٍخ إٌقٛؿ ٚهش٠مخ اٌؾً 

ٌٍغخ الأغ١ٍض٠خ اٌّطٍٛثخ ِٕه فٟ ؽٍّذ اٌذٚع١خ ػٍٝ ؽشػ ِجغو ٚخبيٍ ِٓ اٌزؼم١ذ ٌغ١ّغ لٛاػذ ا
 اِزؾبْ اٌضب٠ٛٔخ اٌؼبِخ ِغ ِغّٛػخ ِخزبسح ٚٚافشح ِٓ الأعئٍخ اٌّمزشؽخ.

 أٚساق ػًّ ؽبٍِخ ػٍٝ وً لبػذح. 
 ١ِّضح ٚٚاف١خ ٌغ١ّغ ٔقٛؿ اٌىزبة اٌّطٍٛثخ.  ؽشػ ِزٕٛع ٚرشعّخ

 عبثبد.ثؼذ وً لطؼخ عزغذ ِغّٛػخ أعئٍخ ػٍٝ ّٔو اٌٛصاسح اٌغذ٠ذ ِٚمزشؽخ ِغ الإ
 اٌزشو١ض ػٍٝ أُ٘ رّبس٠ٓ اٌىزبة اٌّطٍٛثخ فٟ اِزؾبْ اٌٛصاسح ِغ اٌؾٍٛي.

 ِشاعؼخ & اِزؾبٔبد ؽبٍِخ ٚل١بع١خ ِغ الإعبثبد إٌّٛرع١خ.
 . ثبلإمبفخ ئٌٝ ِغّٛػخ ِٓ ِٛام١غ الإٔؾبء.عإاي اٌىزبثخػًّ خبؿ ػٍٝ 

 فمو.٠قذس ١ٌٍخ الاِزؾبْ  ُِٔشحؿؼش حُٜ٘خث٤ش ٝحلأعجِش حُٔوظشكش ٍِؾك

 
 ثؼل الإسؽبداد ٚإٌقبئؼ اٌؼبِخ اٌزٟ لذ رف١ذن فٟ الاِزؾبْ:

 اٌغش٠ؼخ  الإعبثبد راد اٌّٛمٛػ١خ الأعئٍخ ثؾً اثذأ: 
 اٌٛظ١فخ اٌٍغ٠ٛخ.... ٚ٘ىزا.. الاؽزمبلبد.. .. اٌمٛاػذ )           

 ًإٌبلذ اٌزفى١ش ٚ اٌمطؼخ ٌؾً أزم. 
 الإٔؾبء ِٛمٛع ٚ الأخطبء رقؾ١ؼ عإاي ػٓ أعت. 
 ئعبثخ. ثذْٚ عإاي رزشن أٞ لا 

 الإعبثخ دفزش فٟ إٌّبعجخ الإعبثخ ٚ إٌّبعت اٌغإاي سلُ أٔه ٚمؼذ رأوذ. 
 

 :أخٟ اٌطبٌت / أخزٟ اٌطبٌجخ
 .ر١مّٓ رّبِب ثأْ دساعزه ٌٍّبدح ثؾىً وبًِ أُ٘ ِٓ اٌزٛلؼبد 

  .ٌٕؾبه ٚاٌؼطبءلا رخقـ ٚلذ ٌٍذساعخ ــ أفنً الأٚلبد ػٕذِب رؾؼش ثأٔه فبفٟ اٌز٘ٓ ٚفٟ أرُ ا

 
  اعزؼٓ ثبلله اٌؼظ١ُ "فٙٛ ؽغجه".... ٚلا رٕظَ روشَ الله.

 اٌٍُٙ ئٟٔ اعزٛدػه ػٍّٟ ٘زا فأؽفظٗ ٌٟ ػٕذ ؽبعزٟ.
َْ ئرا ؽئذ عٙلا. ُٗ عٙلا ٚأٔذ رغؼً اٌؾض ًَ ئلا ِب عؼٍز ُُّ لا عٙ  اٌٍٙ

...    لا رخغً ِٓ اٌخطأ( !  اٌخطأ هش٠ك اٌقٛاة ( 
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Subject      +       verb    +         object            +   the rest of the sentence….. 
(S.) انفبػم                  (V.)انفؼم           (O.) انًفؼٕل ثّ                                      انزكًهخ  

 

BASIS أعبع١بد  
Pronouns of Agent ) Subject): ضمائر الفاعل         

 I  He She It You We They 
 هم نحن أنتَ ,أنتِ , انتم ,انتن, انتما هو,هً ) لغٌر العاقل( هً هو أنا

  [You, I] ضًبئس يفسدح ٔنكُٓب تؼبيم يؼبيهخ انجًغ 

He/she/it ضمائر المفرد            they/ we      ضمائر الجمع

English Letters: أؽشف اٌٍغخ الأغ١ٍض٠خ 

Capital letters :  A  B  C  D  E  F G H  I  J  K  L  M  N  O  P  Q R  S  T  U V  W  X  Y   Z  

Small letters :    a   b  c  d  e  f  g  h  i  j   k  l   m  n  o  p   q  r  s  t  u  v  w   x  y   z 

Vowel letters:  ٓ ظلشًش (أكشف حُؼِش) أكشف فٞط٤ش    A E I U O  
Consonant letters: )ثبلٟ الأؽشف رغّٝ.......    (أؽشف عبوٕخ 

 
      تتألف الجملة فً اللغة الانجلٌزٌة فً الحالة العادٌة من:

 
 
 

 

Parts of time: 

 

 

 
 

 

 
Pronouns اٌنّبئش 

reflexive 

 انضًبئط الاَؼكبؼٛخ

possessive 

 ضًبئط انًهكٛخ

possessive adjectives 

 صفبد انًهكٛخ

object 

 ضًبئط انًفؼٕل ثّ

subject 

 ضًبئط انفبػم

itself its its it it  

himself his his him he 

herself hers her her she 

yourself 

yourselves 

yours 

- 

your 

- 

you 
- 

you 

 

ourselves ours our us we 

themselves theirs their them they 

myself mine my me i 

Second الثانٌة 

Minute الدقٌقة 

Hour الساعة 

Day الٌوم 

Week الأسبوع 

Month الشهر 

Season الموسم 

Year السنة 

Decade العقد 

Century القرن 

Millennium الألفٌة 

Eternity الأبد 
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Helping / Auxiliary Verbs 
 الأفؼبي اٌّغبػذح فٟ اٌٍغخ الأغ١ٍض٠خ

 

 

 

 

 

 

Be            Do        Have      Modals 
is  are  am            do   does       have   has         will         would 

was  were            did                 had                    can         could 

been                     done              had                   shall       should 

                                                                           must       had to 

                                                                             may         might 

                                                                             going to      - 

                                                                             ought to      - 
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  Tensesحلاصٓ٘ش   

Present forms أؽىبي اٌّنبسع  
 1.  The present Simple: انًضبضع انجؽٛظ s/es فمظ نهًفطز 

اٌؾىً      S. + V1(s, es)   

                      
   (o, x, z, ch, sh, ss)   للفعل إذا  انتهــى بـ [ es ]نضٌف 
watch=watches / wash=washes / do=does  

      
always, often, sometimes, usually, scarcely, seldom, repeatedly, frequently, occasionally,  hardly, normally 

, regularly  (every.., (once or twice.., (daily, weekly, yearly, monthly…).    as a habit or  as a fact 

 

Function? 

1. Facts & permanent actions: ٔأيٕض ثبثزخ   ئكحمب           

2. Habits and routines   ػبزاد ٔضٔرٍٛ

 

             e.g.;   - Oil floats on water. 

                       - They don't go to work every day. 

 ☻Correct the verbs between brackets:  
1- She ……………….. (cook) rice every day. 

2- ………………you ………………… (cook) rice daily? 

3- You ……………….. ……………….. (not cook) rice as a habit. 

4- I …………………….. (not/play) tennis at school every day. 

5- She ………………….. …………………… (not play) tennis every day. 

6- ……………………. he ………………………. (play) tennis at school every day? 

7- The taxi ………………………… (leave) at 8 am every morning. 

8- The taxi …………………………….. (not leave) at 9 am in the morning daily. 

9- When …………………… the taxi usually ………………………… (leave)? 

10- Earth ………………… (circle) the sun every twelve months. 
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2.   Present Continuous:  انًضبضع انًؽزًط 

S. + [is, are, am] + V1   انشكم
-(ing)

  

now, at the moment, (this/these)   today, tonight, look, watch out, listen, look out ,be quiet, 

sh!, nowadays, at present                               

 

Function:  

1. Activities are happening now.    ٌٜأفؼبل رحسس ا                     

2. Temporary events. أحساس يؤلزخ 

 

              e.g.       - Be quiet! He is reciting the holy Quran. 

                           - She is having breakfast right now. 

☻Correct the verbs between brackets:  
1-We……………………… (have) a party on Saturday. 
2- I………………………..…… (study) for my exams. 
3-Tamara ……………………… (help) in his brother's firm this week. 
4-I……………………… (not/go) to the theatre tonight. 
5-I ……………………… (talk) on the phone right now. 
6-What …………… you …………… (do)right now? 
7-Look! The sun ……………………… (rise). 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 ٍِؾٛظخ ػبِخ:

 فٙ خًٛغ الأظيُخ . (.isn't, weren't, haven't, hasn't you been, ……….etcزائًب ثؼس انفؼم انًؽبػس فٙ اندًهخ ) (انُفٙ) 

                   Don’t ًالجمعللنف /                            doesn’t للنفً/المفرد       
                  Do….?   لة الجمعللسؤال فً حا             Does…..? للسؤال فً حالة المفرد 

Do/Does +S. +v1…………………..? 
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3. Present Perfect: انًضبضع انزبو 

.…+S. + (have, has) + v3  انشكم  

 

Since, for, just, already, only, ever, never, so far, recently, lately, yet, in recent years  , 

eventually, throughout, several/many times , all… + things.  
 نهسلانخ ػهٗ انًضبضع انزبو يثم: Time markers  َؽزرسو 

 Today, this month, this week …. 

Function: 
1. Finished action   2      أحساس يُزٓٛخ. Achievements    3      اَدبظاد. Past experience يبضٛخ ردبضة  

 

              - I have lost my keys. 

       -        I have visited Makah for two months.  

☻Correct the verbs between brackets:  
1. Farida ……………….………………. them about the accident yet. (not , tell ) 

2. Saleem ………………………. already …………….………………. me. (phone) 

3. I ………. stamps since I was a child. (collect ) 

4. Where …………. you ………. Mohammad recently?  ( see ) 

5. I …………………………. in such a nice place before. (not ,be ) 

 

4.  Present perfect continuous انًضبضع انزبو انًؽزًط 

S. + (have / has) been + V1 الشكل
(ing)

 

      اهرا فً الحاضر                                                                                                               عندما ٌبقى الحدث ظ

Up to now   , all...+ time   ,   (since/ for... + Now),   how long…?     Look/seem/is/are… + adj  

Function: 
1. Activity which continues over a length of time      ٍاؼزًط ػهٗ فزطح يٍ انعي      
2. Repeated ٌٜركطضد يٍ انًبضٙ حزٗ ا 

3. Has consequences at present  اؼزًط حزٗ انحبضط           

4. Unfinished ٙٓغٛط يُز 
      e.g.     -You look tired. Have you been working hard?      
                 - She’s been sitting in the sun. 

☻Correct the verbs between brackets: 
1. Nour ………………………an essay all morning. (be, write) 
2. Hatem looks tired. He …….................... his science project all night. (be, do) 
3. The detectives …………………………… people all week. (be, interview) 
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4. The child has…………………… all night. (be, sleep) 

  forms Past  اٌّبمٟ أؽىبي 

 1.   Past Simple:    انًبضٙ انجؽٛظ                     

.… + S.+ V2        :انشكم    

Yesterday       last        ago          In 1990       once a time      previous  ancient/ …… before 

Function? 
 an action started and finished  in the past.                ػًم ثسأ ٔاَزٓٗ فٙ انًبضٙ زٌٔ أثط 
 

       + v1 + Didn'tSانُفٙ فٙ انًبضٙ              weren't/wasn't)ٚصجح     ) be, not ٔانفؼم       

                                 e.g.; - They didn't discuss the problem yesterday. 

  .INFيٓى خسا :ػُس اؼزرساو انُفٙ فٙ انًبضٙ انجؽٛظ ٚدت اضخبع انفؼم نحبنخ انًدطز

  It snowed in Amman a couple of years ago. 

- It didn't snow in Amman a couple of years ago. 

☻Correct the verbs between brackets: 
1- They ……………… (collect) postcards yesterday. 

2- You ……………… (jump) high last night, didn‟t you? 

3- Albert ……………… (play) squash last night. 

4- The teacher ……………… (test) our English 2 days ago. 

5- Fiona ……………… (visit) her grandma a couple of weeks ago. 

6- He ……………… (wash) the car yesterday. 

7- You……………… (be) thirsty when I saw you last night. 

8- He ……………… (have) a computer in 1999. 

9- I ……………… (buy) bread from that bakery 30 years ago. 

10- (book)- Mahmoud was walking home when the rain ………………………. It was 

very heavy, so he must have got very wet. (start) 
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2.   Past perfect:    انًبضٙ انزبو 

            had + V3                            ,    V2  

Function: 
An action that happened in the past before another action. 

 ٌستخدم للتحدث عن أحداث حصلت فً الماضً قبل حصول أفعال ماضٌة أخرى
 ٌحصل ثانٌا. v2)ٌحصل دائما فً الأول , والفعل) (had+ p.pالفعل )

                  
 - After he had ------------- to the manager, he felt calm.  (speak) 

1. After I …...............… the medicine, I went to bed. (have) 

2. They …...............… everything by the time I arrived office. (arrange) 

3. We …...............… our house by last week. (leave) 

4. She …...............… for him by the time he arrived home. (wait) 

وزاري  Hatem had saved his documents before viruses ……… his computer. (crash) 

3. Past Continuous:              انًبضٙ انًؽزًط                   

انمبػسح              :        S.+ was/were +V
1
(ing) + ….           ,    V2    

         Keywords:         (as) while   ,   when       at this time yesterday or (last night….). 

Function: 
1. Talk about something which was happening before and after another action in the past. 

  ىيزؾذس ػِ شٜء مبُ ٝؾصو قجو ٗثؼذ ؽذس اخش كٜ اىَبظٜ

2. Show that something happened for a long time in the past. 

 لاظٖبس ؽذس ؽصو كٜ اىَبظٜ ىلزشح غ٘ٝيخ

  

  اندًهخ رزكٌٕ يٍ شمٍٛ. 
  . لطؼّ ٔالأذط انًبضٙ فٙ يؽزًطا كبٌ أحسًْب انًبضٙ فٙ حسثٍٛ حصلا

             - When he arrived, they were painting his room. 

         - A: Were you studying when she called? 

           B: I was studying in the lounge. 

          Or we were studying in the lounge.    

 Correct the verbs between brackets :    
 ؽً ٌؾبٌه

1-While I ( sleep) …………………. , my father came. 

2-When I reached the park , my friends ( play )………………………… 

3-he (not / study) …………………..….. when her mother saw her. 

4- ……………………..they (shout)………………….. when you met them? 

after /   before   by + …….    

when    because   as soon as    

then     until      already    

never    later 
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4. Past perfect continuous                     اٌّبمٟ اٌزبَ اٌّغزّش 

 لا رزغ١ش)صبثزخ( 

    S.+ had +been +V1(ing)+          ……...….,   V2  

time…. the by…    because   after   before   When   just   time + all      for      Since        

Function? 

1- Actions which were continuous:   أحساس اؼزًطد                   
2- Actions which were repeated: أحساس ركطضد 

 ملحوظة: ٌستخدم الماضً التام المستمر لتوضٌح السبب والنتٌجة قبل حدث أخر فً الماضً.

 

.d been cryinghaHer eyes were red because she  - 

thirty.-for him since four had been waitingHe finally came at six o'clock. I  - 

for the criminal for two years before he caught him. had been lookingThe police  - 

 

 : since / for:  حُظخّ حُٔغظٔش ؿخُزخ ٓخ ٣لظ١ٞ ػ٠ِ ٍِؾٛظخ*
 

Example: اىَبظٜ اىزبً اىَغزَش          نجؽٛظ    ٚظٓط فٙ انشك انثبَٙ يٍ اندًهخ.                                                 انًبضٙ ا 

                        

1. The miners had been digging all night long when an explosion occurred.   

2. They had been talking for over an hour before Mona arrived.   

3.  A: How long had you been studying Italian before you moved to Rome? 
      B: I had not been studying Italian very long. 
 
Students‟ Book page: 19. 
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Hind (1) has / had been working very hard for several weeks before she 
did her final exams. When the results were published, she was delighted 
to learn that she (2) has / had passed. She (3) has / had done extremely 
well. She (4) phoned / had phoned her parents from the college. They (5) 
were / had been waiting for her call all morning. When she arrived home 
an hour later, there was a surprise for her. For several weeks, her parents 
(6) planned / had been planning a special weekend away to the Jerash 
Festival. They (7) have / had managed to make it a surprise for Hind, 
even though they (8) were / had been using the family computer to 
make all the arrangements! Hind was delighted. She (9) has / had been 
talking about the Jerash Festival for months; and now the whole family 
was going! It was a wonderful graduation present. 

Answers: 
1 had been running 2 had been shopping 3 had been cooking 
1 had 2 had 3 had 4 phoned 5 had been 6 had been planning 7 had 8 had been 9 had been 

 

TENSES 
Correct the verb between brackets, and then write down your answers in your ANSWER BOOKLET.    

1. The teachers ……………………… for two hours, before the principal came. (be, talk) 

2. When I was ten years old, I ………………………..a computer. (buy) 

3. I couldn't play because I ……………………..…..my leg. (break) 

4. Hatem's father ………………………….last year. (retire ) 

5. Maher………………….his driving test, so he can borrow his brothers car next week .( pass) 

6. Fatima …………………….her homework three hours ago. (finish) 

. Have you seen my wallet anywhere? I ………………….for it for ages. (look)7 

8. How long ……………..you ………………..glasses? (wear)   

9. Do you mean you have been ……………………… (wake up) very early? 

10. It…………………………..……heavily since three hours. (Be, snow) 

11. Hussein ………………………...his house for five hours. (Be, Paint) 
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12. They ………….……….. already .............................. their flat.( paint )  

1. According to our teacher‟s instructions all of our compositions ………… in ink. He won‟t                  

    accept papers written in pencil. (write) ٜ2115صٞل        
 

For   and    Since 
 

 For: رؽزرسو نهسلانخ ػهٗ طٕل انفزطح انعيُٛخ ٔركٌٕ انًسح غٛط يحسٔزح:
(Length of time) 

Days, months, 3 weeks, 2 years, hours................... 
 

 
 Since :رؽزرسو ػُس انزحسس ػٍ فزطح ظيُٛخ يحسزح:  

(a specific point in time) 
May, Friday, 1970, 6:30, he came ……. 

 

1. Ali has been waiting here…………………..three o'clock.  (Since, for) 
2. The boys have been away……………….. last Monday.  (Since, for)  
3. They have been playing football…………………an hour.  (Since – for) 
4. He has been learning English in this school…………….three years.  (Since, for)  
 

Since  For        
Yesterday  Four years 

Eight o'clock Fifteen minutes 
June Seven hours 

Last summer 45 seconds 
I was a child Many years 

My birthday Three months 

Tuesday A week  
2008 A longtime 
last month Ages 

 five weeks 
 
Complete the sentences with (since / for) 
1. He has been ill……………….Monday. 
2. They have been in the hotel........................four days. 
3. We have known each other.....................2004. 
4. They have been studying English....................last August. 
5. My parent has been waiting for me....................three hours. 
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Active & Passive  
 ُِٔؼِّٞ & ُِٔـٍٜٞ.  حُٔز٢٘

 (.فً جملة المبنً للمعلوم نهتم بالفاعل الذي قام بالفعل. بٌنما فً جملة المبنً للمجهول ,نهتم بالذي وقع علٌه  الفعل وهو) المفعول به 

:   [Active] ًالفاعل ) نللمعلوم: ٌكو المبن(subject .معروؾ 

: [Passive] ًهول أو ؼٌر مهمالفاعل مج نللمجهول: ٌكو المبن.  

 خطوات تحوٌل جملة من المبنً للمعلوم إلى المبنً للمجهول:*

 ]ٌكون معطى فً الوزارة   [  putting the object at the beginningأول انجمهة انًفؼٕل ثّنضغ .1

  changing the tense( بما ٌوافق الجدول أدناه  حسة زمن انجمهة Be .تحىٌم زمن انجمهة)وضغ2

 complement.( , وتكملة الجملة إن وجدت .pp)دائما نضع نتصرٌف انخانج نهفؼمحم ا. 3

 

Note:  ِٚحرح ًخٕ حُلؼَ ٓ٘ل٢ ٣ـذ حٕ ٗ٘ل٤ٚ ػ٘ذ طل٣ٞ 
( nobody, no one, nothing, never, none   ) هذ طٌٕٞ حُـِٔش ٓ٘ل٤ش رـ      
 do, does /(not) =  V1(s, es) ……..        (is, am, are)/not+V3 
 did/(not) =            V2           ……..       (was, were)/not+V3 

 
 

Passive with modals: 
1. They will meet Mary at the park. 
Mary-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
2. She should see doctor soon.  
A doctor---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
3. Laila must have eaten the apple. 
The apple-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
4. You could have visited Petra. 
Petra ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
5. The minister must sign this report.  
This report------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
6. Our teacher can make a good artist of every student. 
Every student-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
7. The company will deliver the final report to all the new offices. 
The final report----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
8. Omar will invite me to his graduation party next week. 
I ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 يجُي نهًجٕٓل Passive     يجُي نهًؼهٕو Tense      Active انصيٍ      

Simple present المضارع البسٌط S + (V1 )+  O O +  am, is , are + p.p 

Simple past  الماضً البسٌط S + (V2 )+ O O+  was , were  + p.p 

Present continuous مضارع مستمر S + ( am, is , are ) + V1- ing  + O O + am , is , are + (being) + p.p 

Past continuousماض مستمر S + ( was , were ) + V1-  ing  + O O + was, were+( being) + p.p 

Present perfectالمضارع التام S + ( have , has ) + p.p + O O + have , has + (been )+ p.p 

Past perfectالماضً التام S + )had ( + p.p + O O + had+(been )+ p.p 

Present perfect continues مضارع تام مستمر S + (has/have been ) + v1(ing) + O O + have/has +(been)+(being +p.p  

past perfect continues رماض تام مستم  S + (had been ) + v1(ing) + O O + had +(been)+being +p.p  

المودلز      Modals                     المضارع S + Modals (.....)+ inf.  + O O + Modals (...) + (be) + p.p 
 S + Modals  (.....) +have +p.p + O. O+ Modals  (...) +have been + p.p   الماضً

ٌحول إلى :   . doesn't / don't + infالمضارع المنفً بـ   am not / isn't / aren't + p.p 
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1- Mary will be met at the park by them. 
2- A doctor should be seen by her. 
3- The apple must have been eaten. 
4- Petra could have been visited by you. 
5- This report must be signed by the minister. 
6- Every student can be made by our teacher. 
7- The final report will be delivered to all the new offices by the company. 
8- I will be invited by him to his graduation party next week. 

.1- Nobody can deny the role of the teacher. 
   - The role of the teacher can be denied by nobody. 
   - The role of the teacher can’t be denied. 
2- They serve the dinner whenever we visit them. 
The dinner ………………………………………………………………………. by ………………………. . 

 

 Winter/Summer اسئلة الوزارة )سنوات سابقة 5102-5100(    
1. People saw smoke coming out of the forest.  

Smoke ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

2. The government must save the historical sites.  

The historical sites -------------------------------------------------------------------- 

3. The farmer must water the plants in order to grow.  

The plants ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

4. Hatem should send the car to the garage.  

The car ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

5. The patient must take the medicine on time.  

The medicine -------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

6. Samer must fill in the job application form.  

The job application form -------------------------------------------------- by Samer. 

7. Everyone must save the natural resources.  

The natural resources ------------------------------------------------------------------ 

8. Children mustn‘t leave bicycles in the driveway.  

Bicycles ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

9. Different goods among countries can be ------------ by traders. (transport)  

10. Jordan imports 96 % of its energy from the neighboring Arab countries.  

96 % of Jordan‘s energy ---------------------------------------------------- 

11. Parents must not give their children everything they want.  

Children ----------------------------------------------------------------------- 

ANSWERS: 
1. Smoke was seen coming out of the forest. 

2. The historical sites must be saved (by the government). 

3. The plants must be watered in order to grow. 

4. The car should be sent to the garage. 

5. The medicine must be taken on time (by the patient). 

6. The job application form must be filled (in) by Samer. 

7. The natural resources must be saved (by everyone). 

8. Bicycles mustn’t be left in the driveway. 

9. Transported. 

10. 96 % of Jordan’s energy is imported from the neighboring Arab countries. 

11. Children must not be given everything they want. 

فبػً اٚ اٌن١ّش ارا اسدد اعزخذَ ٔفظ اٌ
 ِغ ٔٙب٠خ اٌغٍّخ.  byاٌزٞ ٠ٕٛة ػٕٗ ثـ 

 . ػ٘ذٓخ لا٣ٌٕٞ ٜٓٔخ.1
 . حٝ حُلخػَ ؿ٤ش ٓؼشٝف.2
 ؟. حرح ًخٕ حُلخػَ ٓؼشٝف ُِـ٤ٔغ حٝ ؿخٓل3
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Causative 
V3Sub. + Have* + Obj. +  

(Somethings have done) :  when we can’t do something by ourselves.Function 
 

1. Manal didn‟t buy her own English dictionary. She had it ----------------------. (buy) 2014-w 

2. We didn‟t want to cook so we had a pizza -------------------------------------. (deliver) 2014-s 

3. I didn‟t deliver the flowers by myself. I had them ---------------------------. (deliver) 2015-w 

 

I asked someone to fix my computer (had).     

I had my computer fixed. 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 *يلاحظخ يفيدح :

 . (v3))  ٗقلّق حُلؼَ رخعظخذحّ .have, has, had, having + Obj (.: إ ٝؿذ هزَ حُلشحؽ أكذ أؽٌخٍ  طقل٤ق حُلؼَ ر٤ٖ حلأهٞحطُظ٤ٔض حُغئحٍ ك٢ 

1. Majed didn’t repair his computer himself. He had it ---------------------------------------. (repair) 
2. Do you like this photograph of our family? We had it -------------------- by a photographer. (take)  
3. Did you plant the trees in your garden yourselves? No, we had them -----------------------. (plant)  
4. Rawan didn’t type the report herself. She had it ----------------------------------. (type)  
5. Mona didn’t write the email. She had it ---------------------------------- . (write)  
6. Arwa didn’t send her dress to the dry-cleaner herself. She had it ---------------------------. (send) 
7. Manal didn’t buy her own English dictionary. She had it ------------------------------------. (buy)  
Answers: 
1. repaired 2. taken 3. planted 4. typed 5. written 6. sent 7. bought 

 

Rewrite the sentences using (Causative):   ؼؤال يزٕلغ _ اػس كزبثخ اندًم  ثبؼزرساو 

 
1. The man asked the porter to take his luggage to his room. 

The man had-------------------------------------------------------------------- 

2. He employed a carpenter to build the fence. 

He had--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

3. Dad is going to arrange for someone to cut the grass. 
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V1                        V2 
V2     (had + V3) 

Reported speech 
 حٌُلاّ حُٔ٘وٍٞ

 ٛٞ ٗوَ حٌُلاّ ػٖ ؽخـ أخش ك٤غ طلذع طـ٤٤شحص ػ٠ِ حُـِٔش.

 Direct and Indirect speech (حٌُلاّ حُٔزخؽش ٝؿ٤ش حُٔزخؽش)
   ٌحدث انتغٍٍر ػهى زمن انفؼم: نحىل الأفؼال إنى أقرب ماضً

     

 

 

 
 ػ٠ِ ظشٝف حُضٓخٕ ٝأعٔخء حلإؽخسس    طـ٤٤ش -

 - ٣لذع حُظـ٤٤ش ػ٠ِ مٔخثش: (حُلخػَ ,حُٔلؼٍٞ رٚ , مٔخثش ح٤ٌُِٔش)     
نحول ضمير الحاضر إلى غائب           

 

 ػ١ٍه ارمبْ اٌزؾ٠ٛلاد ٚؽفع اٌغذاٚي .

 

 

 

 

 "."Iٔإشا نى َدس فُحٕنّ نـ   كًب فٙ اندسٔل إنٗ ضًٛط الاؼى انًربطت YOU"َحٕل "

had                                                    had had 

had + V3                                           had +V3 

was/were                                           had been 

* (must, has to, have to)                      had to          

 

now Then 

today that day 

here There 
this time that time 

tomorrow the following day  
the next day  
the day after 

next time the following time  
the next time  
the time after 

yesterday the previous day  
the day before 

last time the previous time  
the time before 

tonight that night 
last saturday the previous saturday  

the saturday before 
next saturday the following saturday 

the next saturday 
the saturday after 
that saturday 

at the moment 
at this moment  

at that moment  

This that 

These those 

Come go 

Soon later  

Ago previously  
before 
earlier 

I he/she 

My his/her  

Mine his/her 

Me him/her 

We they 

our(s) their(s) 

us them 

[your]           his/ her/their/ my 

[you]            him/ her/ them/I/ me ّو.ث 

[You]            I/ he/she/they  فبػم 
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Farida said that…………………….. 

 
 
 
Saleem said that…………………… 

 
 ؽشػ ِجغو ٌٍمبػذح

“I will do my best tomorrow to achieve my goals” 

He promised that -------------------------------------------- 
 

I                                           he 

Will                                     would 

My                                       his 

Tomorrow                          the day after 

My                                       his 

   بٌٟ:زٌزقجؼ اٌغٍّخ وبٌ                       

 

He promised that he would do his best the day after to achieve his goals. 
 

Direct speech: اٌىلاَ اٌّجبؽش     
' My parents spend every day of their lives together. ' 

' I've lost my glasses. ' 

' I'll meet you here tomorrow. ' 
 

Reported speech:  اٌىلاَ إٌّمٛي  
He said (that) his parents spent every day of their lives together. 

He said he'd lost his glasses. 

She said she'd meet him there the following day. 
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2. Reported commands     رحٕٚم خًم الأيط 
 

 ………… Quite, read, write, walk, stay, beٓؼَ:   v1طزذأ  ؿِٔش حلأٓش رلؼَ ٓـشد
 هزَ حُلؼَ حُٔـشد. to ٝػ٘ذ طل٣ِٜٞخ : ٗنغ 

"Stay in bed ".  
The doctor advised me to stay in bed. 

 
 هزَ حُلؼَ   not toٝٗنغ   don't  ك٢ كخُش حُ٘ل٢ : ٗلزف 

"Don't put any salt in my food" 
She asked me not to put any salt in her food. 

 ملاحظات:

  . (please) اٌزؾ٠ًٛ ٔؾزف وٍّخ  ػٕذ -
 ثؼذ اٌزؾ٠ًٛ .ٔؾزف إٌفٟ   deniedئرا وبْ فؼً اٌزؾ٠ًٛ  -

 - ػٕذ رؾ٠ًٛ اٌغًّ اٌزٟ رؾزٛٞ ػٍٝ فؼً ِغبػذ+ فؼً سئ١غٟ ............. ٔؾٛي اٌفؼً اٌّغبػذ فمو.
 ػٓ ثبلٟ الأفؼبي فٟ أٔٗ ٠غت أْ ٠زجؼٗ ِفؼٛي ثٗ.  ٠toldخزٍف اٌفؼً    -
 .٠toزجؼٙب ِفؼٛي ثٗ ئلا ئرا وبٔذ ِزجٛػخ ثؾشف اٌغش  لاث١ّٕب ثبلٟ الأفؼبي  -

*ٌؾً عإاي اٌزؾ٠ًٛ ثبٌطش٠مخ إٌّٛرع١خ _ؽذد الأفؼبي ٚاٌظشٚف اٌض١ِٕخ ٚ اٌنّبئش ٚمغ خو رؾزٙب 
:ٚؽٌٛٙب ؽغت اٌغذاٚي اٌّؼطبح  

.الشأ وزبثبً ع١ذاً صلاس ِشاد ، أٔفغ ٌه ِٓ أْ رمشأ صلاس وزت عذ٠ذح    

 

 

    3. Reported Questions?                            رحٕٚم الأؼئهخ؟ 
 خطٛاد اٌزؾ٠ًٛ:                                

 . أدحس حلاعظلٜخّ.1
 .. حُلؼَ حُٔغخػذ حلأعخع٢ رؼذ حُلخػ2َ
 )do, does, did. حكزف حُلؼَ حُٔغخػذ ٓؼَ: (3

 (had + p.pٔؾٛي اٌفؼً اٌزبٌٟ ئٌٝ اٌّبمٟ اٌزبَ )  did*ػٕذِب ٔؾزف 

 :( ّقً٘ ثَب ٝيdo, does, didٜإرا مبُ اىغؤاه ٝؾز٘ٛ ػيٚ ) 

                                                  :ّؾزكَٖب ٗ ّؾ٘ه اىلؼو اىشئٞغٜ اىزٛ ثؼذَٕب إىٚ

                             did + inf.                    had + V(3) 

… does he work                     worked 

… did they clean                    had cleaned 
 
A. Wh- Questions……اعئٍخ ه٠ٍٛخ [who/ why/ when/where...] 
B. Yes / No- Questions… لق١شحاعئٍخ   [is/are/was/were/have/has/had/do/does/did…] 

 
 

 

 

1.  ' Where have you been? '  

2. ' How long are you going away for? ' 

3.  ' Have you already been on holiday? '  

4.  ' Are you hungry? ' 
 

She asked where I had been.  

She asked how long we were going for. 

She asked if we‟d already been on holiday. 

He asked if I was hungry.  
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Verbs for reported questions أفؼبي رؾ٠ًٛ الاعئٍخ 
1 asked            2 wondered                 3 wanted to know          4 enquired 
 

 :-WH)قبػدح تحٕيم الأسئهخ )
 وّب ٘ٛ -wh ٕٔضي  

Sub.    + asked        + Obj.     + (WH) –Q   +  s.   + v. (          ) +……... 

              wondered  

              wanted to know 

              enquired  

 
ثفؼم يسبػد....... يغ الأسئهخ انقصيسح انتي تجدأ  

 :-Yes/No)قبػدح تحٕيم الأسئهخ )     

               
      S.      +   asked 

                    wanted to know       +     if   +   S.  + V. (          ) + ……... 

                    wondered                 whether 

 

 

  if / whetherانؽبثمخ ٔنكٍ َؽزجسل أزاح الاؼزفٓبو ثـ  **َفػ ذطٕاد انزحٕٚم
 لا تُسٗ حرف ػلايخ انسؤال ػُد نتحٕيم.

Examples: ِـــضـــــٍخ   أ  

* ' Do you live here, Salem?'  

    The man asked Salem if he lived there. 

* ' Why are you late?'  
    My father asked me why I was late. 

 

 أؼئهخ ٔظاضٚخ نؽُٕاد ؼبثمخ
1 – " Does Huda's grandfather work in his farm during winter?‖ 

Ali wanted to know …………………………………………………….. 

2 – Mum, ―I have been working in the garden all the morning.‖ 

Samer told ……………………………………………………………….. 

3 – " Could you lend me the dictionary for an hour, please?‖ 

Huda asked Sami ………………………………………………………… 

4 – Ahmad: ―Have you ever worked during the summer holiday?‖ 

Ahmad asked Sami ……………………………………………………….. 
1 – if Huda's grandfather worked in his farm during winter. 

2 – Mum that he had been working in the garden all the morning. 

3 if he could lend her the dictionary for an hour / to lend her ……… 
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4 – if he had………………………… 

Test Yourself! اذزجط َفؽك ػهٗ ًَظ انٕظاضح 
 

1. ' I live in this street.'  

Ali said -----------------------------------------------  

2. 'My parents spend much time at home' 

Salem said that ------------------------------------------------------------------- 

3. 'Have you taken your lunch?' 

My mother asked me ………………………………………………… 

4. ' What are you doing now, Ali?' 

Salem asked Ali ……………………………………………………… 

5. How long have you been married? 

I asked my grandparents................................................................................ 

6. Do you enjoy spending time with each other? 

I asked them.................................................................................................... 

7. We don't argue about anything. 

They said they.................................................................................................. 

8. We're taking our grandchildren on holiday. 

They said they.................................................................................................. 

9. When did you first meet? 

She asked them ................................................................................................ 

10. Are you enjoying married life? 

She asked them .............................................................................................. 
 

 ؽٍٛي !
I asked my grandparents how long they had been married. 

I asked them if they enjoyed spending time with each other. 

They said they didn‟t argue about anything. 

They said they were taking their grandchildren on holiday. 

She asked them when had first met. 

She asked them if they were enjoying married life. 

 2015-2011 الأعئٍخ اٌٛصاس٠خ
1. “Can I use your pen?"  

Anwar asked his friend --------------------------------------------------------------- 

2. “Can you check the prices of the goods?”  

The manager asked Rashed ---------------------------------------------------------- 

3. “Can you speak any foreign language?”  

Hatem asked Mona -------------------------------------------------------------------- 

4. “Does your child need any special kind of food during the flight?”  

The stewardess asked Mona ---------------------------------------------------------- 
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5. “Do you enjoy doing online exercises?”  

The teacher asked the students -------------------------------------------------------- 

6. “Do all children use computers at schools?”  

Zain asked Farida ------------------------------------------------------------------- 

7. The engineers are going to design the new highway next month.  

The manager said that ----------------------------------------------------------------- 

8. What do Jordanian people eat at wedding parties?  

John asked Kareem ----------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

ANSWERS 

1. Anwar asked his friend if he could use his pen. 

2. The manager asked Rashed if / whether he could check the prices of the goods. 

3. Hatem asked Mona if she could speak any foreign language. 

4. The stewardess asked Mona if / whether her child needed any special kind of food during the flight. 

5. The teacher asked the students if / whether they enjoyed doing online exercises. 

6. Zain asked Farida if / whether all children used computers at school. 

7. The manager said that the engineers were going to design the highway the following month. 

8. John asked Kareem what Jordanian people ate at wedding parties. 

 

  2015اٌذٚسح اٌق١ف١خ  –اٌغذ٠ذ فٟ ربس٠خ اٌٛصاسح   اٌغإاي

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

Initial test – page 4 
  Report the following statements؟ 
1. “I have some questions for you, Muna.” 
Nour told Muna ………………………………………………………………….. 
2. “I‟ve lived in Amman for six years.” 
Sami said ………………………………………………………………..…………… 
3. “Yesterday I bought all the ingredients for a chocolate cake.” 
Huda told me ………………………………………………………………….….. 
4. “I really enjoyed the book that I finished this morning.” 
Tareq said ……………………………………………………………………….…... 
5. “My favourite subject this year is Chemistry.” 
Hussein told me ……………………………………………………………….. 

Answers: 
1. that she had some questions for her 

2. that he had lived in Amman for six years 

3. that she had bought all the ingredients for a chocolate cake the day before 
4. that he had really enjoyed the book that he had finished that morning 

5. that his favourite subject that year was Chemistry 
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2015/w “Is there a wireless network available in the library?” 
                     Rakan asked Khalid …………………………………………………………………. 
 

 2015/S - Rawan is sitting in the café where Ahmad works. He tells her, “I work in 
this café almost every day. But yesterday I saw a famous TV presenter here for the 
first time. She ate ice-cream at the table where you are sitting now.” 
 
 A week later Rawan is peaking to a friend on the phone: “I saw Ahmad at the café 
last week.” Ahmad Said 
that……………………………………………..……………………….……………… 
 
 
 
 

2014 “What do Jordanian people eat at wedding parties?” 
            John asked Kareem ……………………………………………………………………………. 
 

 رؾ٠ًٛ ػىغٟ ُِٙ – اػبدح اٌغٍّخ ٌؾبٌزٙب اٌطج١ؼ١خ
 

 .to read her diary ع٠ِٔ allowed ٗٞس -1

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

2- He asked me if I’d got the time. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

3- She said she had slept for ten hours the previous night. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

2014 Majed asked Saif what kind of books bookshops sold. 

          Majed: “…………………………………………………………………………………………………………….……….” 

5- My father told me not to waste my money. 

“………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….” 

 .asked his mother if he could go out with his friends عمر -6

“…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..” 

 .wanted to go swimming with him ػٔش asked whether ص٣ذ -7

“ ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….” 
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The Future with “going to” 
Be + going to + V1.  

Negotiation ٙانُف 
Be (not) + going to + V1 
Interrogation: الإؼزفٓبو 
Be + S + going to + V1? 
 

The Future with “will” 
Will + V1.  

Negotiation ٙانُف 
S. + won’t + V1                                                                  * will not = won’t  
Interrogation: الإؼزفٓبو 
Will + s. + V1 …………? 
 

 )سادة -بدون زٌادات   v1 فعل مجرد )  will/ going to دائما ٌتبع د
                 … Work…play…listen…hope…considerافؼبل يدطزح     

 رؾزًّ اٌذ١ًٌ دائّب.  going to(( فمبػذح  (evidenceغبٌجب ِب ١ّ٠ض اٌمبػذر١ٓ ٘ٛ اٌذ١ًٌ )
 .willاِب اٌمشاساد اٌّفبعئخ رىْٛ ثذْٚ د١ًٌ فزغزخذَ لبػذح 

    Will .َرغزخذَ ٌٍزؾذس ػٓ اٌّغزمجً ثؾىً ػب 

 
 
 

 is/ are /am/was/wereالمساعدة :  To Be! عائلة  تذكٌر
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Questions?  

Complete the following sentences using (will / going to) and the correct form of the 
verb between brackets. 

 
1. Do you think smart watches………………………….. popular?  (become) 

2. The fortune teller who reads my palm tells me I …………………..…….. four       

children. (have) 

2. Would you prefer Nescafé or Espresso? 

    I ……….………..… some Espresso, please. ( have) 

4. What are your plans for next week?  

     I ……………………… to Rome on business. (fly) 

5. A: I'm about to fall asleep. I need to wake up! 

    B: I ……………………….. (give) you a cup of coffee. That will wake you up. 

6. I think that player …………………………………. the ball. (not/score) 
 
 

e.g.; 
1. My aunt is going to have a baby. (She is 8 months pregnant- اىذىٞو ٍ٘ع٘د) 

2. The children are not going to spend the weekend at the grand’s house. 

3. Are you going to visit your grandmother next week? 
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Page-7 *Revision of the tenses: 
Complete the text with the correct form of the verbs between brackets: 

People (1) ____________ (use) smartphones since they (2) _________ (invent) in 

the early 2000s. During the early 2000s, people (3) _____________ (buy) phones in 

different colours and different designs. In 2010 CE, the first tablet computer (4) 

____________ (produce). By the end of 2010 CE, companies (5) _________ (sell) 

more smartphones than OCs for the first time. Now, about one billion smartphones 

(6) ___________ (sell) around the world each year. In the near future, it (7) 

________ (estimate) that over 40% of the population in Jordan will have a 

smartphone. It is probable that this market (8) ___________(expand) in the future. 

AT the moment, people aged 16-30 (9) ____________ (buy) the most smartphones, 

but experts say there (10) ____________ (be) a growth in the number of older 

people buying smartphones in the future. 

 

Answers: 
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Grammar      قواعد       Unit 2 

 
 

Be used to / used to 

 

We use be used to + Noun 
                                      Pronoun 
                                      V1- (ing) 
To describe things those are familiar or customary. 
 ٌٛفف أؽ١بء ِأٌٛفخ اٚ ِؼزبدح.

 فٟ اٌضِٓ اٌؾبمش)اٌّنبسع( be   :is/are/am ػبئٍخ           
Examples: 
1. We’ve lived in the city a long time, so we’re used to the traffic. 
2. I didn’t like getting up early, but I’m used to it now. 
3. She’s lived in the UK for a year. She’s used to speaking English now. 

 
We use used to + infinitive. 
To describe past habits or past states those have now changed. 
  ٌٛفف ػبداد اٚ ؽبلاد فٟ اٌضِٓ اٌّبمٟ لذ رغ١شد الاْ. 

Infinitive verb          اعبعٟ(:  فؼً ِغشد(buy/ be/ like 
Examples: 
1. My mother used to buy my clothes, but now I choose my own. 
2. She used to be a teacher, but now she’s retired. 
3. I used to like cartoon films when I was younger. These days I prefer action films. 
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Student‟s Book page: 15. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

Activity Book- pages 11/12 
3. Complete the sentences with the correct form of the phrases in the box. Two phrases are 
needed twice. The first one is done for you. 

1. We needed warm clothes when we went to London. We weren’t used to the cold 
weather. 
2. My grandparents didn’t________________ send emails when they were my age. 
3 Rashed________________ go swimming every morning, but now he doesn’t. 
4 We always go to the market across the street, so we__________________ eating 
fresh vegetables. 
5 Please slow down. I________________ walking so fast! 
6 When you were younger, did you________________________ play in the park? 
4. Choose the correct form of the verbs below. The first one is done for you. 
1 I used to / am used to go shopping in the local supermarket, but it closed two years 

ago, so now I have to drive into town to shop. 

2 There didn’t use to / wasn’t used to be so much pollution, but these days it is a 

global problem. 

3 I think television used to / is used to be better than it is now. Most of the 

programmes these days are just reality TV. 

4 Most Jordanians are used to / used to the hot weather that we have in summer. 

5 There was used to / used to be a lot more wild animals in the past, but they are 

becoming rare nowadays. 
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6 Salma has been practising the oud really hard and she is now used to / now used to 

playing it. 
 

5 Complete the sentences with the correct form of the verbs in brackets. 

The first one is done for you. 
 
1. When I was a student, I used to work (work) very hard. I used to get up (get up) 
very early and study alone before my lectures, attend lectures all day, and then 
come home to study some more! 
2. Are you________________ (live) in Jordan yet? You’ve only been here for two 
months. 
3. When I was a child, my grandmother___________________ (make) cakes for us all 
the time, and I liked helping her a lot. 
4. My grandfather retired a month ago. He isn’t _______________ (have) nothing to 
do all day. He says he needs a project to concentrate on. 
5. I just got glasses this week, and I’m not_________________ (wear) them yet, so 
I’m still having difficulty. 
 
 

Answers: 

SB 
1 didn’t use to 2 is used to 3 used to 4 aren’t used to 5 used to 
 

AB 
Page 11, exercise 3 

2 use to 3 used to 4 are used to 5 ’m not used to 6 use to 
 

Pages 11 and 12, exercise 4 

1 used to 2 didn’t use to 3 used to 4 are used to 5 used to 6 is now used to 
 

Page 12, exercise 5 

2 used to living 3 used to make 4 used to having 5 used to wearing 
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Grammar: 

 
 

 

The future continuous انًؽزًط اىَغزقجو  
Form: will + be + V1(ing) 

Use: To talk about a continuous action in the future. 
ن حدث مستمر فً المستقبلللتحدث ع  

(Book): This time next year, they will be preparing for their final exams. 

 
- You will be waiting for her when her plane arrives tonight. 
- Will you be waiting for her when her plane arrives tonight? 
- You will not be waiting for her when her plane arrives tonight. 
 

 

The future perfect   انزبو انًؽزمجم

Form: will have + p.p 
Use: To talk about an action that will be completed by a particular time in 

the future. 
 للتحدث عن حدث سٌكتمل فً وقت محدد فً المستقبل

(Book): 

1. By 2019 CE, the new motorway will have oopened. 

2. We’re late! By the time we get to the station, the train will have gone. 

 
- You will have perfected your English by the time you come back from the U.S. 
- Will you have perfected your English by the time you come back from the U.S.? 
- You will not have perfected your English by the time you come back from the U.S. 
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☻ Correct the verb between brackets. 
1. By next November, I ………………………………………………… my promotion. (receive) 
2. ……………….. she …………… enough Chinese to communicate before she moves to Beijing? (learn) 
3. By the time I finish this course, I …………………………………… ten tests. (take) 

 
عئٍخ اٌىزبةأ  

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. will have finished    2. Will have been   3.Won’t have arrived    4. Will, have visited. 
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Activity Book/ P.17 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

11 Complete the sentences in the Future Perfect or the Future Continuous. The 

first one is done for you. 

1 Next month, we / live / in this house for a year. Let‟s celebrate! 

Next month, we will have lived in this house for a year. Let‟s celebrate! 

2 Next Monday, I / work / in my new job. 

_______________________________________________________________ 

3 you / do / all your homework by eight o‟clock? 

_______________________________________________________________ 

4 It‟s three o‟clock now, so Miriam‟s flight / arrive / at Queen Alia International 

Airport. 

_______________________________________________________________ 

5 you / meet us / at the library this afternoon? 

_______________________________________________________________ 

6 You can borrow this book tomorrow. I / finish / it by then. 

_______________________________________________________________ 
Answers: Page 17, exercise 11 

1 Next month, we will have lived in this house for a year. Let’s celebrate! 

2 Next Monday, I will be working in my new job. 

3 Will you have done all your homework by eight o‟clock? 

4 It‟s three o‟clock now, so Miriam‟s flight will have arrived at Queen Alia International Airport. 

5 Will you be meeting us at the library this afternoon? 

6 You can borrow this book tomorrow. I‟ll have finished it by then. 
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Module 1     Explaining Possibilities                رٕضٛح الاحزًبلاد 

 

A. We use (must + infinitive), (must have + p.p).  

To talk about things which are almost sure are true:  
ؼِزأوذ٠ٓ أْ اٌؾٟء فؾ١                                                   
1. They have got two houses and three cars. They must be rich. 
2. He knows Jordan really well. He must have lived there in the past. 

 

B. We use (can't + infinitive),(can't have + p.p). 

 To talk about things which are almost sure are not true:  
           ِزأوذ٠ٓ أْ اٌؾٟء غ١ش فؾ١ؼ

1. Akram has two houses and three cars. He can't be poor. 
2. Rolla can't have been at the supermarket this morning because I didn't see her there. 

 

C. We use (might/may/could + infinitive), (might/may/could have + p.p)  

When we are unsure whether something is true or not (impossible): 

                                           ذ٠ٓ أْ اٌؾٟء فؾ١ؼ أٚ غ١ش فؾ١ؼغ١ش ِزأو
1. She might be French – she has a strange accent. 
2. I can't find my pen. I might have left it at school. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

REWRITE THE SENTENCES USING MODAL VERBS AND SUITABLE VERB FORMS: 

1. I 'm sure she's relaxing in her room. 
She ……………………………………….……………………………………. in her room. 
2. Perhaps the plane arrived late, and that’s why they aren’t here. 
The plane …………………………………….……………..……… late, and that’s why they aren’t here. 
3. I don’t believe you failed the exam. 
You ………………………………………………………………….……………the exam. 
4. It's quiet probable that Ronaldo didn’t win the race. 
Ronaldo ………………………………………….…………………………….the race. 
5. It's impossible that Ali will be here on Friday. 
Ali …………………………………………………………..…………………… here on Friday. 
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Conditional sentences: 
 اٌغًّ اٌؾشه١خ

 

●●●● 
If I have enough time, I write to my parents every week.                    __________ 
If he studies hard, He will pass the exams.                                             __________ 
If I were you, I would accept their invitation.                                         __________ 
If you had got up earlier, you would have arrived on time.                __________ 

 Test Yourself - -- --- --- ------ ------- ------- ---  
If the weather is nice, we will go for a walk. 
If you forget the book, I‘ll hit you.       
If I had seen you walking, I could have offered you a lift. 
1. If I had more time, I ________________________ another language. (learn) 
2. If I _______________ a computer, I learn a lot of useful information. (use) 
3. If the teacher ___________________ us homework today, I will do it before I watch TV. (give) 
 
 

Activity Book p.7 
1. If you ________________ computer games all day, you won’t have time to study. (play) 
2. If Ali had/has his own computer, he wouldn’t/doesn’t need to use his friend’s computer. 
3. I think you should send a text message. (would) 
If I were you, I would send a text message. 
4. Press that button to make the picture move. (moves) 
If you press that button, the picture moves. 

 

 

 

Type  
 حُ٘ٞع

Use 
حلاعظخذحّ   

If Clause  
 حُؾشه

result Clause 
 حُ٘ظ٤ـش

Zero Conditional Facts. If +Simple Present Simple Present 

First Conditional true in the  
present/ future 

If +Simple Present Will +inf. 

Second Conditional 

 
untrue in the 
present/ future 

If +Simple Past 

 
Would +inf. 

 
Third Conditional untrue in the past If +Past Perfect Would Have + P.P 
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د انسؤال:أدٔا  

 
What? ما , ماذا 
Why? لماذا 
Who/whom? من 
When? متى 
Where? أٌن 
Whose? لمن 
Which أي؟   
 

 
How? كٌف    
How tall كم طول؟  
How far تبعد كم   
How much (uncountable) كم الكمٌة 
How many (countable) كم العدد 
How high كم ارتفاع 
How long طول )غٌر عاقل( كم  
How long )كم طول) للفترة الزمنٌة 
How often كم مرة 
How oldكم العمر 

1 اعئٍخ إٌقٛؿ ؽً ػٍٝ رغبػذن ػًّ  لخٚس  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  

 
Question Number One:    (15 points) انصفحخ الأٔنٗ       

 

According to the text/writer/article……? 
 ؟حُٔوخُش..........\حٌُخطذ \حُ٘ـ  كغذ

 . حُلوشس ك٢ ٓٞؿٞدس حُغئحٍ ك٢ ًِٔخص ػٖ حُزلغ كخٍٝ: )حلإؿخرش طٌٕٞ ك٢ حُ٘ـ(

 

Quote /Write down the sentence which indicates/shows/tells that… 
 ؤٕ ............/طخزش رطز٤ٖ/طؾ٤ش حُظ٢ حُـِٔش حًظذ /حُـِٔش حهظزظ

 ٣ٌٕٞ ػٖ ؿِٔش ُٜخ ٗلظ حُٔؼ٠٘ دحخَ حُ٘ـ.ك٢ ٛزح حُغئحٍ حُزلغ 
 .  حُ٘وطش حٝ ٖٓ حُلخفِش ح٠ُ حُ٘وطشحٝ حك٤خٗخ ر٤ٖ كخفِظ٤ٖ ا٠ُ حُ٘وطش ٖٓ حُٔطِٞرش حُلٌشس رحص حُـِٔش حًظذ

 

What does the underlined pronoun … In the …. Paragraphs refer to?  
 ػ٠ِ ٓخرح ٣ؼٞد حُن٤ٔش حُز١ طلظٚ خو ك٢ حُلوشس...

 ػخدس~ حلإؿخرش طٌٕٞ ػ٠ِ ًِٔش(حعْ) هزَ حُؼخثذ ك٢ حُ٘ـ:
 

حعْ ٓلشد ٓزًش      he, him, his 
ػخهَ                                           شٓلشد ؿ٤       it, its 

 she. her. hers      حعْ ٓلشد ٓئٗغ                   
حعْ ؿٔغ ُِؼخهَ ٝ       ؿ٤ش حُؼخهَ they, them. their/s 

َ(طغظخذّ ُِظؤ٤ًذ)   ًؤدحس ٝف ٝػ٠ِ حلاعْ هزِٚ ٓزخؽشس -        who, which, that, whose,  where, …. 
ػخدس ٓخ طٌٕٞ ػ٠ِ ؿِٔش رؼذٛخ  this, that ,these , those         

                                                              We, us, our, you, your, yours ….    حًظذ the reader : حُوخسة    
 (I, me, my, mine)                                (دحثٔخ أًظذ:   The writer) حٌُخطذ     

 
   

in the text. ]……..Find [… 
does the underlined word”…..…” mean? What/ 

 .حُ٘ـ ك٢ ؽ٢ء ؿذ
 طلظٜخ خو ك٢ حُ٘ـ.حُظ٢  أٝ ٣طِذ ٓ٘ي حُغئحٍ إٔ طـذ ٓؼ٠٘ حٌُِٔش 
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Mention / write down…. 
them……….There are many ……..… Write them down or two of  

 ٛ٘خُي حُؼذ٣ذ ٖٓ......... أرًشٛخ حٝ حرًش حػ٘ظ٤ٖ ٖٓ .... /ػذّد .......  

 
 
 
 

Critical Thinking:     (5 points)!   اٌزفى١ش إٌبلذ  
A, ِؼ١ٕخ ِٓ إٌـ خلن١  …. Think of this statement and, in two sentences, write 
down your point of view. 
ٛزح حُغئحٍ ٤ُظ ُٚ اؿخرش ٓلذدس كؼ٤ِي إٔ طؼظٔذ ػ٠ِ طل٤َِ حُ٘ـ ٝسرو حلأكٌخس حُٜٔٔش ٝحُلٌْ ػ٠ِ فلش سأ١ أٝ 

 .ٕٞ ٖٓ حُوطؼشٝحلإؿخرش دحثٔخ طٌحػظوخد ػٖ هش٣ن طل٤َِ أٝ ٓ٘خهؾش حُٔٞمٞع أٝ حُٔؼِٞٓش ٖٓ خلاٍ حُ٘ـ 
   :حُظخ٤ُش حُـِٔش ٗنغ حُغئحٍ ٛزح اؿخرش هزَ

From my point of view …... اٌمن١خ …because ……(1) …… . Also…. (2) ………. . 

 

 

 

B, According to the text, the writer states that ……………………. Explain this 
statement, suggesting three ways for ………………………….  

 ...... 3حٌُخطذ ٣ؼظوذ رؤٕ.............. كغّش رُي ٓوظشكخ  ,وخ ُِ٘ـٝك

 

I think This statement is true …...حلاػظوخد …. + and I suggest V.ing ….….., V.ing …..…... 

and ……………………V.ing …………. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 نصائح من قاعات التصحيح لتجنب الأخطاء واهدار العلامٌ!
 باس : عليك ان تختار جملٌ قصيرة مراعيا وضع علامٌ التوقف.دون اضافٌ اي كلمٌ لاحقٌ.. سؤال الاقت1

 علٍ المطلوب وبوذا = صفر!  باضافٌ كلمٌ زيادة. سؤال جد الكلمات: اخطاء الطلاب عادة ما تكون 2

ر فً جملتين بالعربً وصغوما فك -. التفكير الناقد : يطرح السؤال قضيٌ لوا علاقٌ بالنص لذلك يطلب جملتين لابداء الرأي3

 بالانجليزي مراعيا ما شرحت لك مسبقا لكيفيٌ البدء.= علامٌ كاملٌ .

 من المطلوب او جزء او الجملٌ التً تحتوي التعداد= علامٌ كاملٌ. 4او  3او  2. سؤال التعداد : كتابٌ 4
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Module 1 : Technology.انتكُٕنٕجيب 

                   Information Technology     ركُٕنٕخٛب انًؼهٕيبد  

           

Glossary: لبِٛط اٌّقطٍؾبد 
Word English meaning Arabic 

Access To find information, especially on a computer. ٚفٛي 

Blog A regularly updated personal website or web page, 
usually written in an informal style. 

 ؽخقٟ ٠ٚت

Calculation A way of using numbers in order to find out an 
amount, price or value. 

 ؽغبة

Computer chip A small piece inside a computer which stores 
information via an electric current.  

 ؽش٠ؾخ )راوشح(

Email exchange A series of emails between two or more people, each 
email generally a reply to the previous one. 

رجبدي اٌجش٠ذ 
 الاٌىزشٟٚٔ

Filter A program that checks whether certain content on a 
web page should be displayed to the viewer. 

 فٍزش

Floppy disk A flexible, removable magnetic disk that stores 
computer information. 

 لشؿ ِشْ

ICT Information and Communication Technology.  رىٌٕٛٛع١ب اٌّؼٍِٛبد
 ٚالارقبلاد.

Identity fraud Illegal actions using the identity of someone else, 
normally to buy things. 

رض٠ٚش ا٠ٌٛٙخ 
 )اؽز١بي(

PC A computer that is used by one person at a time. ٟؽبعٛة ؽخق 

Post  To put a message or document on the internet so that 
other people can see it. 

 ٌقك اػلاْ
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Privacy settings  Controls available on social networking sites which let 
you decide who can see what information. 

 ػذادادا

program 
programme 

a set of instructions enabling a computer to function; 
content  which is intended to be listened to on radio 
or watched on TV 

 ثشٔبِظ

Rely on To have trust or confidence in something or someone. ٍٝ٠ؼزّذ ػ 

Satellite 
navigation 
system 

A system of computers and satellites, used in cars and 
other places that tells you where something is, where 
you are or how to get a place. 

 ٔظبَ اٌّلاؽخ

Security settings Controls available on computer programs which let 
you protect your computer from viruses. 

 اػذاداد الاِبْ

Smartphone A mobile phone with advanced computing 
technology. 

 اٌٙبرف اٌزوٟ

Social media Social interaction between people and communities 
on websites or blogs. 

ٚعبئً اٌزٛافً 
 الاعزّبػٟ

Tablet computer A mobile computer, with a touch screen, processor 
and battery all in one unit. 

 اٌىّج١ٛرش اٌٍٛؽٟ 

user A person who uses a product or service, especially a 
computer or another machine. 

 ِغزخذَ

Web-building 
program 

Software that helps you to create a website. ثشٔبِظ ثٕبء ٠ٚت 

Web hosting The business of housing, serving and maintaining files 
for one or more websites.   

 اعزنبفخ اٌّٛالغ

whiteboard A touchscreen computer program that enables you to 
draw sketches, write and present ideas and talks to 
colleagues. 

 ٌٛػ ِؼٍِٛبرٟ
 )أٌٛاػ رو١خ(

World Wide Web An information system, known as the internet, which 
allows documents to be connected, to other 
documents, and for people to search for information 
by moving from one document to another.  

 ؽجىخ ا٠ٌٛت
 اٌؼب١ٌّخ 

 )ؽجىخ الأزشٔذ(

 

 ػ١ٍه ؽفظٙب غ١جب لا رإعٍٙب فززشاوُ
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SB-page 6 

THE HISTORY OF COMPUTERS 
 ربس٠خ أعٙضح اٌؾبعٛة

  

     When you are using a computer, think about the technology that is needed for it 

to work. People have been using types of computers for thousands of years. A metal 
machine was found on the seabed in Greece that was more than 2,000 years old. It is 
believed that this was the first ever computer. 

٣غظخذٕٓٞ  ٓخ صحٍ حُ٘خطؼَٔ. ٣ٖٓ أؿَ إٔ  حُظ٢ ٣لظخؿٜخك٢ حُظٌُ٘ٞٞؿ٤خ  شطلٌّ ػ٘ذٓخ طغظخذّ ؿٜخص حُلخعٞد,  
 2000ٖٓ  لأًؼش طؼٞد ف حُغ٤ٖ٘. طْ حُؼؼٞس ػ٠ِ آُش ٓؼذ٤ٗش ك٢ هخع حُزلش ك٢ ح٤ُٞٗخٕح٥ٓ٘ز  حُلخعٞدأٗٞحع ٖٓ أؿٜضس 

 .ٖٓ أ١ ٝهض ٓن٠ كخعٞدع٘ش. ٣ٝؼظوذ إٔ ٛزح ٛٞ أٍٝ ؿٜخص 
 

Q1.Where was the first ever computer found?  ………………………………… 

     In the 1940s, technology had developed enough for inventors to make the first 
generation of modern computers. One such model was so large it needed a room 
that was 167 square metres to put it in. during that decade, scientists in England 
developed the first computer program. It took 25 minutes to complete one 
calculation. In 1958 CE, the computer chip was developed.  
ك٢ حلأسرؼ٤٘خص ٖٓ حُوشٕ حُٔخم٢, ططٞسص حُظٌُ٘ٞٞؿ٤خ رٔخ ك٤ٚ حٌُلخ٣ش ُِٔخظشػ٤ٖ ُق٘غ حُـ٤َ حلأٍٝ ٖٓ أؿٜضس 

ٓظشح ٓشرؼخ ُٞمؼٚ  167حُلخعٞد حُلذ٣ؼش. ٝحكذ ٓؼَ ٛزح حُ٘ٔٞرؽ ًخٕ ًز٤شحً رل٤غ أٗٚ حكظخؽ ا٠ُ ؿشكش ٓغخكظٜخ 
ده٤وش لإًٔخٍ كغخد ٝحكذ. ك٢  25ٗخٓؾ ُِلخعٞد. حعظـشم دحخِٜخ, خلاٍ رُي حُؼوذ, هٞس حُؼِٔخء ك٢ اٌِٗظشح أٍٝ رش

 .ؽشحثق حُلخعٞد طوذٓضّ,  1958ػخّ 
 

Q2.What information in the text shows that the first modern computers were very large?  .....         

        The first computer game was produced in 1962 CE, followed two years later by 
the computer mouse. In 1971 CE, the floppy disk was invented, which meant that 
information could be shared between computers for the first time. The first PC 
(personal computer) was produced in 1974 CE, so people could buy computers to use 
at home. 

ّ, طْ حخظشحع حُوشؿ حُٔشٕ,  1971ّ, ٝرؼذ ع٘ظ٤ٖ رلؤسس حُلخعٞد. ك٢ ػخّ  1962طْ اٗظخؽ أٍٝ ُؼزش ًٔز٤ٞطش ك٢ ػخّ 
ٓٔخ ٣ؼ٢٘ أٗٚ حٌٖٓ ٖٓ طزخدٍ حُٔؼِٞٓخص ر٤ٖ أؿٜضس حٌُٔز٤ٞطش ُِٔشس حلأ٠ُٝ. طْ اٗظخؽ أٍٝ ؿٜخص ًٔز٤ٞطش (ًٔز٤ٞطش 

 .ؿٜضس حٌُٔز٤ٞطش لاعظخذحٜٓخ ك٢ حُٔ٘ضٍّ, ك٤غ ٣ٌٖٔ ُِ٘خط ٖٓ ؽشحء أ 1974ؽخق٢) ك٢ ػخّ 
 

Q3. List the inventions that were completed between 1958 CE and 1074 CE. ………………….. 
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      In 1983 CE, people could buy a laptop for the first time. Then, in 1990 CE, the 
British scientist Tim Berners-Lee developed the World Wide Web. However, it was 
not until 2007 CE that the first smartphones appeared. Today, most people use their 
mobile phones every day.  

َّٞس حُزخكغ  1990ّ, طٌٖٔ حُ٘خط ٖٓ ؽشحء حُلخعٞد حُٔلٍٔٞ ُِٔشس حلأ٠ُٝ. ػْ, ك٢ ػخّ  1983ك٢ ػخّ  ّ, ه
ّ حُظ٢ ظٜشص ك٤ٚ حُٜٞحطق حُز٤ًش  2007ٝٓغ رُي, ُْ ٣ٌٖ كظ٠ حُؼخّ  حلاٗظشٗض.ؽزٌش  ر٤شٗشص ٢ُحُزش٣طخ٢ٗ ط٤ْ 

 .حلأ٠ُٝ. ٝح٤ُّٞ, ٓؼظْ حُ٘خط ٣غظخذٕٓٞ ٛٞحطلْٜ حُ٘وخُش ًَ ٣ّٞ

 

    What will happen in the future? You can already buy watches which can do the 
same as mobile phones. Scientists have also developed glasses that can do as much 
as this and more. 
ٓخ حُز١ ع٤لذع ك٢ حُٔغظوزَ؟ ٣ٌٔ٘ي كؼلا ؽشحء حُغخػخص حُظ٢ ٣ٌٖٔ إٔ طلؼَ حُؾ٢ء ٗلغٚ ك٢ حُٜٞحطق 

 .حُٔلُٔٞش. ًٔخ هٞس حُؼِٔخء حُ٘ظخسحص حُظ٢ ٣ٌٜٔ٘خ حُو٤خّ روذسٓخ ٛزح ٝأًؼش
 

     Life in the future is going to see further changes in computer technology. It is likely 
that all aspects of everyday life will rely on a computer program, from how we travel 
to how our homes are heated. 

إٔ ؿ٤ٔغ ؿٞحٗذ حُل٤خس  حُٔلظَٖٔٝٓ  ٖٓ حُظـ٤٤شحص ك٢ طٌُ٘ٞٞؿ٤خ حُلخعٞد. ٓظـٜشٌ ُِٔض٣ذحُل٤خس ك٢ حُٔغظوزَ 
 .ر٤ٞط٘خ طذكؤس ٤شا٠ُ ٤ًل٤ًل٤ش علشٗخ ظؼظٔذ ػ٠ِ رشٗخٓؾ كخعٞر٢, ٖٓ عـح٤ٓٞ٤ُش 

 
 

الكلمة التي تحتها خط..؟  تعودعلى ماذا     
* What does the underlined word “……………….” refer to? 

that: technology. 
it: computer. 
that: a metal machine. 
it: the metal machine. 
this: the first ever computer. 
1فقرة  

it: computer. 
that: room. 
it: computer. 
that: decade. 
it: the first computer program. 
2فقرة  

their: most people. 
that: glasses. 
this: mobile phone. 
It: life. 
We / our = the reader. 

 /45/6الفقرات 

 

Critical Thinkingرفكٛط َبلس  
Q4. How do you think computer technology will develop further in the future? How far do you 

agree with the article?  ………………………………………………. 
 

 
 

Q5. We rely more and more on computer technology. How far do you agree that this is a positive 

development?  …………………………………………………….. 
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Model Answers 
1. It was found on the seabed in Greece. 
2. A very large room was needed to keep the computers in; the room was 167 square metres. 
3. The computer chip, the first computer game, the computer mouse, the floppy disk, the first personal computer. 

                                                            :  اخبثخ يمزطحخ

4. I think that computer technology will develop further in the future to the point that it will know how to address our 

every need. We will have to think about everyday tasks like shopping and cleaning because technology will take care of 

them. I disagree with the article because I do not think that all aspects of our daily lives will rely on a computer program, 

because this would result in too many problems if the computers crashed. 

5. I agree that computers have enabled us to do many great things, but becoming overly reliant on technology is not a 

positive aspect of this development. 

* Open Answers:  
ٚاٌّمقٛد ٕ٘ب ثبلاػزّبد ػٍٝ ٔفغه فٟ ؽً ِضً ٘زٖ الأعئٍخ اٌّّٙخ عزىْٛ الاعبثخ  اعبثبد ِفزٛؽخ

 رذُسة ع١ذا ػ١ٍٙب ... ٌزٌه ٚمؼذ ٌه ّٔبرط ِمزشؽخ ِٚزؼذدح ػٍٝ وً لطؼخ.   .ِخزٍفخ ِٓ هبٌت لاخش

 
 
 
 2016ٓوظشف 
 

B. Critical Thinking:              (5 Points) 
1. Most people can‟t imagine their lives without computers. Think of this statement 

and, in two sentences, write down your point of view.  
 

 

 

 

 

 
2. The writer states that we can buy watches which can do the same as mobile phones. 

Suggest three methods to develop other things like; watches and tablets to get an easier 

and comfortable life in the future 
 

   !خٍـ دٚسٞ الاْ دٚسن 
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Page-8: an informal presentation 

Using technology in class 
 اعزخذاَ اٌزىٌٕٛٛع١ب فٟ اٌقف

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

  

 

   

 

 

 

  0786665752سائد دهٌمش                  طرق متنوعة لشرح كل قطعة .......... كن متمٌزا ومختلفا . لأول مرة 

learning:  التعلٌم   *they: young people 
presented:  معلومات :information  القاء 

     بطرٌقة الامتاع و التحدي   
an interesting and challenging way. 

to give a talk about….. القاء محاضرة عن   

ideas: أفكار   classrooms : ؼرؾ صفٌة 
What do the underlined words mean? 

…………………………….. 

As a consequence, ونتٌجة لذلك   
Show: ٌعرض   board: سبورة 
In front of: امام     then: ثم    

برامج تعلٌمٌة              
educational programmes,………. 
recordings:  تسجٌلات   so on; وهكذا 
available: متوفر  . Therefore: ولذلك 
tasks:  مهمات  ideal:ًمثال   pair:زوج 

group: مجموعة  
 
      

*their: teachers. *They: students 
either ……..or ………   ....... اما..... أو  
create: ٌنشأ     contribute:ٌساهم 
famous= well known مشهور 

What do the underlines words mean? 
…………………………………………… 

each  other: most young people  
Communicate: تواصل   social: ًاجتماع 

through: من خلال   via : بواسطة 

that: messages     under: تحت   

summarise:  ٌلخص  
*anyone: people  

Learnv1-learntv2-learntv3 فعل شاذ( ٌتعلم(  
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  - (Audio script)هذا النص ٌعتبرنص صوتً ملحوظة:

  غٌر مهم وفقا لهذا تم اضافة هذا السؤال فً النهاٌة.
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

عذا ع١ذا ً اٌفشاؽ فٟ اِزؾبْ اٌٛصاسح رذسة ػ١ٍِّٗضً ٘زا اٌغإاي ٠ىْٛ ػٍٝ ؽبوٍخ او :ػض٠ضٞ  

Vocabulary: اٌّفشداد    

تماعً        تبادل البرٌد الالكترونً      وٌب شخصً                         كمبٌوتر لوحً       وسائل التواصل الاج  لوح معلومات         
 

 

                                                                                 

 

 
 

*We: the readers.   all = the readers. 
ستدرسه لاحقا.  Question tagsمثال على قاعدة   

We all like to send emails, don’t we? 

What do the underlined words mean? 
………………………………….. 

Useful: مفٌد   * They= students.  
As a result: ٌجة لـكنت    *you: the reader/s.   
*this: most computers have cameras, so 
you can also see the people you are 
talking to. 
*who= Jordanian students.   
*them= students in England. 
*this= system.            System:  نظام 
 Invite: ٌدعو         guest: ضٌؾ   
Speaker:  متكلم/ 
 علماء :scientists متحدث
 حٌث  if conditionalsفً هذا الدرس جملتٌن على قاعدة 

 .سٌرد لاحقا - التحدث عنهما

*their: students.        *other:  students. 
Including:  متضمن  check: ٌختبر      ٌتفحص /
compare: ٌقارن         sharing:  مشاركة  
part: جزء      

لذي ٌحدث.ما ا  ٌراقب 
to monitor what is happening.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2. email exchange. 
3. whiteboard. 
4. social media 
5. blog. 
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Questions 
1. There are some tasks that students can use them with the tablets, write down three of 
them? 
2. How can the young people communicate through social media? 
3. Find a word in the text that means “A regularly updated personal website or web page, 
usually written in an informal style”. 
4. Find a preposition in the first paragraph? 
5. According to the text, what are the things that teachers in the classrooms ask their 
students to do them? 
6. Teachers can ask students to summarise information about what they have learnt in class 
in the same way. 
What is the function of using the present perfect in the above sentence? 
7. Write down the sentence which indicates that the students can communicate each other 
over the whole world. 
8. Critical Thinking: 
The writer states that the scientists and teachers in Jordan for example may give lessons to 
a class in another country. Think of this statement and, in two sentences, write down your 
point of view. 
9. In what ways can students use their computers at home? 

 

Answers 
1. (Any 3 of them) showing photographs, researching information, recording interviews and creating diagrams. 
2. By which they send each other photos and messages via the internet. 
3. Blog.  
4. about, for, in, on, to,……………..etc. 
5. a. to start writing a blog,  
    b. creating a website for the classroom, 
    c. summarizing information about what they have learnt in class in the same way. 
    d. emailing what they have learnt to students of a similar age at another school. 
    e. sharing information and helping each other with tasks………………;etc. 
6. The Function is; discussing our experience up to the present. Or (achievements) 
7. “They could even email students in another country”.  
8. Open Answer (Students’ own answers). 
9. Students can use social media on their computers to help them with their studies. 
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The internet of things 
 اَزطَذ الأشٛبء   page 8- كزبة انُشبطبد

 

 
 

  

 
 ِغ ثبٌزٛافً اٌؾٛاع١ت أعٙضح رمَٛ الأیبَ، ٘زٖ أینبً، رٌه ِٓ ثأوضش یمَٛ ا٢ْ ٌٗٚىٕ ثجؼل، ثؼنُٙ إٌبط یشثو الإٔزشٔذ أْ یؼٍُ وٍٕب

 اٌقٕبػ١خ الألّبس ػجش اٌّلاؽخ ٔظبَ یمَٛ وّب ٌذیه، اٌّفنً اٌزٍفبصٞ اٌؼشك ثزؾ١ًّ اٌزٍفبص یمَٛ اٌّضبي، عج١ً فؼٍٝ اٌجؼل، ثؼنٙب
 .اٌمبدَ اٌىض١ش ٕ٘بٌه صاي ٚلا الأؽ١بء، ثأزشٔذ یؼشف ِب ٚ٘زا ثّىبٔه، ثاخجبسن

 

 

 
 

 
 

 ؽ١برٕب ثاداسح اٌؾٛاع١ت عزمَٛ ٌزٌه، ٚٔز١غخ ٚثبلإٔزشٔذ، اٌجؼل ثجؼنٙب ِزقٍخ عزىْٛ ا٢لاد ثلای١ٓ ثأْ اٌخجشاء یمٛي عٕٛاد، ػذح ٚخلاي
 وّب الإٔزشٔذ، ػجش اٌزغٛق ٌلائؾخ رٌه ثامبفخ ٚرمَٛ اٌؾ١ٍت، ِٓ ٌٍّضیذ ؽبعزه ِٛػذ اٌضلاعخ عزؼشف اٌّضبي، عج١ً فؼٍٝ ایذ،ِزض ثؾىً

 ٚئسعبي لٍجه، ٔجنبد ِؼذي ثزغغ١ً عزمَٛ ٚاٌزٟ یذن عبػخ ػٓ ٔب١٘ه اٌّطش، ٔضٚي اؽزّب١ٌخ ػٕذ رار١بً  ٔفغٙب ثاغلاق رمَٛ إٌٛافز أْ
 .اٌزّبسیٓ ثجؼل ٚاٌم١بَ ٌٍٛلٛف، ؽبعزه ثّٛػذ ثاخجبسن أسیىزه عزمَٛ وّب اٌخبؿ، ٌطج١جه ئی١ًّ

 

 

 

 
 

 
 أوضش عزىْٛ ؽ١برُٙ ثأْ یمٌْٛٛ ؽ١ش ؽم١مخ، اٌؾٍُ أفجؼ لذ ٌُٙ بٌٕغجخث ،"الأؽ١بء ئٔزشٔذ" ثغجت ثبٌّزؼخ یؾؼشْٚ إٌبط ِٓ وض١ش

 اٌخبفخ، ِٚمز١ٕبرُٙ ثؾ١برُٙ ٚیزؾىّٛا یغ١طشٚا أْ ٚیشیذْٚ الأِش، ٘زا ِٓ عذاً  ِزأوذیٓ غ١ش آخشیٓ فاْ ؽبي، أیخ ٚػٍٝ ٚساؽخ، عٌٙٛخ
 ؽّبیخ ٚمجو عشُّ٘ ٌىٍّبد ٚٚفٌُٛٙ اٌزىٌٕٛٛع١ب ِغشِٟ اخزشاق ؽبي فٟ یفؼٍٛٔٙ ػّب ِزؼغج١ٓ یزغبءٌْٛ فأُٙ رٌه، ئٌٝ ٚئمبفخ

 !وبثٛعبً  اٌؾٍُ یقجؼ ػٕذ٘ب ؽٛاع١جُٙ، أعٙضح

A – What is ‘the internet of Things’? 
 ما هو انترنت الأشٌاء؟
Vocabulary: 

Connect: 

Communicate: 

Downloads: 

 
Pronouns: 

Everyone ______ it   _____   your ___ these _____ 

you ______ 

 

 

B- An easy life!     ! حٌاة سهلة       
Vocabulary: 

Experts:                               fridge: 

Consequence:                      add: 

Increasingly:                       stand up: 

Run for:                              online:      

 
Pronouns: 

other   ______  our ______  us_____ 

your _____ you ______ it_____  

 

C- A frightening future.       مستقبل مخٌف 

  

Vocabulary: 
excited:                              wonder: 
dream:                                criminals: 
comfortable:                       managed: 
keep:                                   nightmare:      
 
Pronouns: 
They*___ ___   them _____our ______ others______   
their ______ .....................; etc. 
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The article is about how the internet is developing.        .................المقالة عن 

.gives different opinionThe writer says what he   

 

Questions?                     Model answers 

  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 6102 مقترح
 

B. Critical Thinking:              (5 Points) 
1. It is considered that the internet is a dream and people‟s lives will be better. Think 

of this statement and, in two sentences, write down your point of view.  
 

 

 
2. The writer states that billions of machines will be connected to the internet. Suggest 

three important ways to help the experts deal with in the future. Why?  
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Grammar:   units 2, 3 
Module 2: Healthالصحة  

                                  A Healthy Life                                   حٛبح صحٛخ  
♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥ 

 ~ اثْزَغُِ .. ١ٌَظَ ثـِ اٌنَشٚسَح فَشؽبً 
١ً أثذاً  ّْ َّْ الله ٌَٓ ٠ُخ١تّ ظَٕهّ اٌغَ َٚرفْبؤلْاً ثـِ أ َٚئِّٔب صمَِخ   

 

Glossary: قاموس المصطلحات 
Word English meaning Arabic 

acupuncture a system of complementary medicine in which fine needles are 
inserted in the skin at specific points. 

 اٌٛخض ثبلاثش

ailment Illness. ِشك 

allergy a reaction of the immune system when it is sensitive to 
something; this reaction comes in the form of sneezing, itchy 
eyes or a skin rash. 

 ؽغبع١خ

antibody Substance produced by the body to fight disease. عغُ ِنبد 

apparatus the technical equipment or machinery needed for a particular 
purpose. 

 عٙبص

appendage a body part, such as an arm or a leg, connected to the main 
trunk of the body. 

 الأهشاف

arthritis a disease causing painful inflammation and stiffness of the 
joints. 

 اٌزٙبة اٌّفبفً

artificial made or produced by human beings rather than occurring 
naturally. 

 افطٕبػٟ

bionic describing a limb or body part that is electronically or 
mechanically powered. 

 رٚ أػنبء آ١ٌخ

bounce back to start to be successful again after a difficult time رؼٛد ِٓ عذ٠ذ 

cancerous Something that has or can cause cancer, a very serious disease 
in which cells in the body begin to grow abnormally 

 عشهبٟٔ

career a job undertaken for a significant period of a person‘s life and 
with opportunities for progress 

 ِٕٙخ

coma a state of unconsciousness caused by a certain injury and that 
lasts for an extended period of time 

 غ١جٛثخ

commitment a promise to do something or to behave in a particular way َاٌزضا 

complementary 
medicine 

medical treatment which provides an alternative to scientific 
medical practices 

 اٌطت اٌجذ٠ً

conventional having been used for a long time and is considered usual ٞرم١ٍذ 

cope with to deal successfully with, or handle, a situation رؼبًِ ِغ 

cross angry or annoyed. غبمت .ِٕضػظ 

decline to decrease in quantity or importance. أؾطبه 

dementia a mental illness the symptoms of which are problems with 
memory, personality changes and problems with reasoning. 

 خجً)خشف(
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drug a medicine or a substance used for making medicines. )ػمبس)ِخذساد 

expansion the act of making something bigger. رٛع١غ 

feel blue to feel sad. ْؽض 

focus on to direct your attention or effort at something specific ..ٍٝرشو١ض ػ 

have the green 
light 

to have or give permission to go ahead with something or for 
something to happen 

 ارْ
 )عّبػ ثـ(

healthcare the prevention or treatment of illness by doctors, dentists, 
psychologists, etc. 

 سػب٠خ فؾ١خ

herbal remedy An extract or mixture of a plant used to prevent, alleviate, or 
cure disease            

 اٌؼلاط ثبلأػؾبة

homoeopathy a system of complementary medicine in which illnesses are 
treated by minute doses of herbs and other natural substances 

 ػلاط ثذ٠ً

immunisation The process by which an individual‘s immune system becomes 
protected against an illness 

 اٌزطؼ١ُ
 )رٍم١ؼ(

implant a piece of tissue, prosthetic device, or other object implanted in 
the body 

 ػ١ٍّخ اٌضسع

life expectancy The length of time that a person or animal is expected to live ِزٛعو الاػّبس 

limb arm or leg of a person أهشاف 

malaria a dangerous disease transmitted by mosquitoes اٌّلاس٠ب- 

medical trial trial to evaluate the effectiveness and safety of medications. رغشثخ هج١خ 

migraine a very bad headache which often comes with a feeling of 
sickness and problems with vision 

 ؽم١مخ
 ()فذاػٝ ٔقفٟ

mortality death, especially on a large scale (e.g. infant mortality); the rate 
of deaths that occur (mortality rate) 

 ِؼذي اٌٛف١بد 

MRI (Magnetic Resonance Imaging) a scan that uses strong magnetic 
fields to make a picture of the inside of someone‘s body for 
medical reasons 

اٌزق٠ٛش ثبٌش١ٔٓ 
 اٌّغٕبه١غٟ

obese extremely fat, in a way that is dangerous to your health ٌغّٕخا 

optimistic believing that good things will happen in the future ًِزفبئ 

option something that is or may be chosen. خ١بس 

out of the blue [idiomِقطٍؼ] apparently from nowhere; unexpectedly غ١ش ِزٛلغ 

outpatient someone who goes to a hospital for treatment but does not stay 
for the night. 

 ػ١بداد

paediatric describing the area of medicine that deals with children and their 
illnesses. 

رٚ ػلالخ ثطت 
 الأهفبي

pill a small round piece of medicine to be swallowed whole لشؿ دٚاء 

practitioner someone who is qualified or registered to practise a particular 
occupation or profession 

هج١ت)ػٍٝ سأط 
 ػٍّٗ(

prosthetic :an artificial body part;  ٟرٚ ػنٛ افطٕبػ 

publicise to give information about something to the public, so that they 
know about it 

 ٠ٕؾش

radiotherapy the use of controlled amounts of radiation (a form of energy) to 
treat disease, especially cancer 

 اٌؼلاط ثبلأؽؼخ

raise to bring up a problem or cast doubt on something. ٠ض١ش لن١خ 

red-handed [idiom] in the act of doing something wrong)ثبٌغش٠ّخِزٍجظ  )ثبٌغشَ اٌّؾٙٛد 

reputation the common opinion that people have about someone or اٌغّؼخ 
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something 

scanner 
 

a medical instrument that uses radiography to produce images 
of the insides of the human body 

 ِبعؼ مٛئٟ

sceptical having doubts; not easily convinced ِشربة(ؽىٛو(ٟ 

see red [idiom] to be angry غ١ع 

setback problem that delays or stops progress, or makes a situation 
worse 

 ٔىغخ

side effect effects of medicine on your body in addition to curing pain or 
illness 

 آصبس عبٔج١خ

sponsor to financially support a person or an event ٟداػُ/ساػ 

strenuous using or needing a lot of effort ػغ١ش/ؽبق 

stroke an illness when a blood tube in your brain bursts or is blocked, 
resulting in the brain being unable to function normally 

 اٌغىزخ اٌذِبغ١خ

symptom a physical problem that might indicate a disease. أػشاك 

viable effective and able to be successful. لبثً ٌٍؾ١بح 

ward a room in a hospital, especially for patients needing similar kinds of 

care. 
 عٕبػ

white elephant [idiom] something that has cost a lot of money but has no useful 
purpose. 

 ؽ١بصح غ١ش ِغذ٠خ
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SB. Page 14 

Complementary medicine: is it really a solution? 

؟ؽً فؼلا: ً٘ ٘ٛ اٌجذ٠ً)اٌزى١ٍّٟ(اٌطت   
 ٓؼخُـش حُٔؼ٤ِش              فلش        ٓؾ٤ٌٌٖ                                                 

    Most doctors used to be sceptical about the validity of homoeopathy,  
 حُٔشم٠        حٗٞحع حُٞخض رخلارش

acupuncture and other forms of complementary medicine. If patients wanted to 
    حعظؾخسس ػلاؽ ؿ٤ش طو٤ِذ١ ٣غظوزَ

receive this kind of nonconventional treatment, they(1) used to have to consult a  
 ؽٜخدس هذ هز٤ذ ٓظٔشط     خخؿ

private practitioner who(2) was likely not to have a medical degree. However, in recent 
 طقٞس 

 years, the perception of this type of treatment has changed. These(3) days, many  
ؿ٘زخ ح٠ُ ؿ٘ذ ٓغ                                                                                              

family doctors study complementary medicine alongside conventional treatments, 
 حعظؾخس٤٣ٖ

 and many complementary medicine consultants also have medical degrees. 
٘ٔخ          ر٤         ػ٢ِٔد٤َُ  حُ٘وخد 

      Whereas critics used to say that there was no scientific evidence that non- 
 كؼلا 
conventional treatments actually worked, now it is more common for medical 
 ٣ؼشف خزشحء

 experts to recognise that conventional medicine may not always be the only way to 
    ٣ؼخُؾ ٓشمخ              

 treat an ailment.  
 ػشمض % ؿشحكش 

      At a surgery in London, 70 per cent of patients who were offered the choice 
 ؽٌخٟٝ   حػؾخد                  

 between a herbal or a conventional medicine for common complaints such as 
 ػلاؽ حُقذحع حُ٘قل٢ حُظٜخد حُٔلخفَ  حلأسم

insomnia, arthritis and migraines chose the herbal remedy. Fifty per cent of patients 
 

then said that the treatment helped. One doctor said, "I (4) now consider homoeopathy 
عظٔشحسهخرَ ُلا   حلاًظجخد حُوِن ظشٝف ٓخظِلش 

to be a viable option for many different conditions, including anxiety, depression and 
 ػ٘ذٓخ خ٤خس أخش ٣ٞكش كغخع٤ش ٓؼ٤٘ش 

certain allergies. It provides another option when conventional medicine does not 
 ػ٠ِ ٗلٞ ًخف ٣ؼخُؾ 

 address the problem adequately.” 
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 ػلاؿخص هز٤ش  

              However, complementary medicine cannot be used for all medical 
 ٓطخػ٤ْ                     رذ٣َ                       

 treatments. It can never substitute for immunisations as it will not produce the 
 ُِلٔخ٣ش مذ حٓشحك حُطلُٞش                                   حؿغخّ ٓنخدس

 antibodies needed to protect against childhood diseases. It also cannot be used to 
شكٔخ٣  

 protect against malaria.  
 ٣٘ظوَ ُـ 

      One doctor said, "I will always turn to conventional medical treatment first to 
ُٕنٔخ  حعخع٢  

 ensure that no underlying condition is missed. However, the idea of complementary 
  ُْ ٣ؼذ ٓلٜٞٓخ ؿش٣زخ                              

 treatments is no longer an alien concept. In my opinion, it should work alongside 
 

 modern medicine, and not against it." 
 

Questions 
1. What medical conditions may it be possible to treat using complementary medicine? 

2. The article suggests that people‟s perception of complementary medicine has 

changed over time. Why do you think this is the case? 
Critical Thinking: 

3. "Complementary treatments … should work alongside modern medicine, not 

against it." Explain this statement in two sentences, justifying your answer with 

examples from the article. 
4. Quote the sentence which indicates that Complementary medicine isn‟t the only 

way to treat all the diseases. 

5. What do the words they, who, these, I refer to? 

6. Find a word in the text that means “Substance produced by the body to fight disease”. 

 
Answers 

1. insomnia, arthritis, migraines, anxiety, depression and certain allergies 

2. 1 I think people‟s opinions of complementary medicine might have changed because of more information being 

freely available on the Internet. Additionally, more research may have been done on the effects of complementary 

medicine. 

3. Open Answer. خبثخ يمزطحخ ا the doctor‟s comments in lines 27–32, recognition that conventional medicine isn‟t 

always the solution to a medical problem (lines 16–19) and the positive responses from patients (lines 25–26). 

4. “Complementary medicine cannot be used for all medical treatments”. 

5.  they: patients,       who: practitioner,         these: days,        I: one doctor. 

6. antibody.  
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SB page: 16 

Are happier people healthier – and, if so, why? 
 ٚئرا وبْ وزٌه، ٌّبرا؟ - اوضش فؾخاٌغؼذاء ً٘ إٌبط 

 ٣ؾؼش رخُلضٕ       

     It’s normal to feel a bit blue from time to time. However, studies show that 
 ٣ئر١ ػٞحهق عِز٤ش        

 negative emotions can harm the body.  
 حُقلش حػخس حُـنذ

     Anger can also have harmful effects on health. When you see red, your blood 
 حُـٜخص حُٜن٢ٔ فذحع  ٣ؼخ٢ٗ ٣شطلغ  مـو

 pressure is raised and you can suffer from headaches, sleep problems and digestive 
 ٓٞحهق 

 problems. However, what about positive feelings and attitudes? Until recently, 
ؾخػشٓ حسطزخه طلو٤ن   

 scientists had not investigated whether there is a link between positive feelings and 

 

 good health. 
 دسحعش 

     Then, in a study that had followed more than 6,000 men and women aged 25 to 74 
 خطش حُزخكؼ٤٤ٖ 

 for 20 years, researchers found that positivity reduced the risk of heart disease. 
  دحػْ ٣ظنٖٔ طخػ٤ش ػ٠ِ ػٞحَٓ 

 Other(1) factors influencing health included a supportive network of family and 
friends, 
 حكخم طلخإٍ 

 and an optimistic outlook on life. The research showed that children who(2) were 
 ٓٞهق                            ذسسه

 more able to stay focused on a task, and who had a more positive attitude to life at 
 

 age seven, were usually in better health 30 years later.  
 ٣ئٖٓ رـ/٣ؼظوذ ٤٤ٜٖ٘ٓ ٓؼ٤شس ُِـذٍ 

     The study has been controversial. Some health professionals believe that bad 
 ٗٔو ك٤خس

 lifestyle choices, such(3) as smoking or lack of exercise, are the reason for heart 
                                                                                كشد١

 disease and other illnesses, and not an individual’s attitude. The researchers, while 
 هشحسحص ٓٞحكوش

 agreeing, raise the question: why are people making bad lifestyle decisions? Do more 
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 خ٤خسحص 

 optimistic people make better and healthier lifestyle choices? 
  ظشٝف ٣وذس 

    The researchers appreciate that not everyone’s personal circumstances and 
 هِن ٌٖٓٔ ر٤جش 

 environment make it(4) possible to live without worry. However, they(5) believe that 
  طؼٞد ٖٓ ؿذ٣ذ      

 if we teach children to develop positive thinking, and to ‘bounce back’ after a 
 ػٔٞٓخ           فلخص    ٌٗغش

 setback, these(6) qualities will improve their(7) overall health in the future. 
 
 

Questions 

1. What are the possible effects of anger and stress on someone‟s health? 

2. What is controversial about the researchers‟ study? 

3. Critical Thinking: What is your opinion of the researchers‟ findings? 

4. Find a colour idiom in the text which means “unexpectedly”? 

5. What feeling does each of the idioms in bold from the text refer to? 

6. The writer states that anger affects negatively on health that causes sometimes blood 

pressure, headaches and sleep problems. Suggest three methods to help people 

avoiding like this problem.   

7. Some bad lifestyle choices are the reasons for heart diseases and other illnesses. 

Write down two of them.   

8. What do the numbered words refer to?   

Answers 

1. They can raise blood pressure and cause headaches, sleep problems and digestive 

problems, as well as leading to illnesses such as heart disease. 

2. Many other researchers believe that bad lifestyle choices are responsible for these 

problems and not an individual‟s attitude. 

3. Open answer.  
4. out of the blue. 

5. happiness & sadness. 

6. Open answer. 

7. smoking and lack of exercise. 

8. the pronouns 
Other: 

factors 

who: 

children 

such: 

Lifestyle choices 

it: 

lifestyle 

they: 

……… 

these: 

qualities 

their: 

……….  
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Colour Idioms ِقطٍؾبد ١ٌٔٛخ 

the green light Permission ٕحر 

red-handed in the act of doing something wrong. خُـشّ حُٔؾٜٞدر 

out of the blue unexpectedly, apparently from nowhere. ؿ٤ش حُٔظٞهغ ٖٓ 

a white elephant. a useless possession ك٤خصس ؿ٤ش ٓـذ٣ش 

feel blue to feel sad. ٕ٣ؾؼش رخُلض 

see red to be angry ٣ـنذ 

 

 
 ّٔو ِمزشػ2016  فٟ أعئٍخ اٌٛصاسح  

Study the following sentences and answer the question that follow. 

1. Have you heard the good news? We‟ve got the permission to go ahead with our project!  

2. Luckily, the police arrived and the thief was caught in the act of doing something wrong.  

3. I was shocked when I heard the news. It came completely unexpectedly.  

4. Nobody goes to the new private sports club. The building is a useless possession. 

 Replace the English meaning of colour idioms in the above sentences with a suitable one. 

Write the new sentence down in your ANSWER OOKLET.                                  (3 points) 

 

 

 (SB –page.10) 

Complete the verb phrases and phrasal verbs with the correct words.  

Answers: 1.about  2.with  3.on   4.out    5.in 

1. to know ------------ dangers of the Internet. 

2. to connect --------- people on the Internet. 

3. to turn ------------- privacy settings. 

4. to give ------------- personal information. 

5. to fill -------------- a form  
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SB page: 18 

Health in Jordan: A report 
 اٌقؾخ فٟ الأسدْ: رمش٠ش

 
Introduction    ِمذِخ 

Health conditions in Jordan are among the best in the Middle East. This is largely due 
to the country’s commitment to making healthcare for all a top priority. Advances in 
education, economic conditions, sanitation, clean water, diet and housing have made 
our community healthier. 

ُظضحّ حُزلاد ُـؼَ حُشػخ٣ش لا٣شؿغ ٝٛزح حُقل٤ش ك٢ حلأسدٕ ٢ٛ ٖٓ ر٤ٖ حلأكنَ ك٢ ٓ٘طوش حُؾشم حلأٝعو.  حُظشٝف
ف حُقل٢, ٝح٤ُٔخٙ حُقل٤ش ُِـ٤ٔغ أ٣ُٞٝش هقٟٞ. ٝهذ أكشص طوذّ ك٢ ٓـخٍ حُظؼ٤ِْ, ٝحُظشٝف حلاهظقخد٣ش, ٝحُقش

 .ؿؼَ ٖٓ ٓـظٔؼ٘خ أًؼش فلشحُ٘ظ٤لش ٝحُـزحء ٝحلإعٌخٕ 
people:                       the reader:                       

A Healthcare centres ِشاوض اٌشػب٠خ    

As a result of careful planning, the number of healthcare services has been increasing 
rapidly over the past years. More than 800 different kinds of healthcare centres have 
been built, as well as 188 dental clinics. In 2012 CE, 98 per cent of Jordanian children 
were fully immunised, thanks to immunisation teams that had been working towards 
this goal for several years. Although there were remote areas of the country where 
people had been without consistent access to electricity and safe water, almost 99 
per cent of the country’s population now has access. 

 800ػذد ٖٓ خذٓخص حُشػخ٣ش حُقل٤ش رغشػش خلاٍ حُغ٘ٞحص حُٔخم٤ش. ٝهذ طْ ر٘خء أًؼش ٖٓ ٣ظضح٣ذ ٗظ٤ـش طخط٤و ده٤ن, 
ٖٓ حلأهلخٍ  % 98ّ,  2012ػ٤خدس ُطذ حلأع٘خٕ. ك٢ ػخّ  188ٓخظِق ٖٓ ٓشحًض حُشػخ٣ش حُقل٤ش, كنلا ػٖ  ٗٞع

ؼَٔ ُظلو٤ن ٛزح حُٜذف ُؼذس ع٘ٞحص. ط ضحُظ٢ ًخٗ حُظطؼ٤ْرخٌُخَٓ, ٝرُي رلنَ كشم  ططؼ٤ْٜٔطْ هذ حلأسد٤٤ٖٗ 
ٌٜشرخء ٝح٤ُٔخٙ حُقخُلش ُِؾشد, ٓخ ٣وشد ُِ ٓلاثْ ٝفٍٞرخُشؿْ ٖٓ ٝؿٞد ٓ٘خهن ٗخث٤ش ٖٓ حُزلاد ك٤غ حُ٘خط ًخٗٞح دٕٝ 

 .ح٥ٕ حُٞفٍٞ ْٖٓ عٌخٕ حُزلاد ُذ٣ٜ % 99ٖٓ 

 
 

B Hospitalsاٌّغزؾف١بد 

Although the country has been focusing mainly on improving its primary healthcare 
facilities, it has not neglected its advanced medical facilities. The reputation of 
Jordanian doctors has spread in the region, and now many more patients come to 
Jordan for open heart surgery. In Jordan, the open heart surgery programme started 
in 1970 CE in Amman. 

َٜٔ ط ُْ خ, كبٜٗحلأ٤ُٝش شػخ٣ش حُقل٤ش ُِ ٜخرؾٌَ سث٤غ٢ ػ٠ِ طلغ٤ٖ ٓشحكو طشًض ٓخصحُضػ٠ِ حُشؿْ ٖٓ إٔ حُزلاد 
حُطز٤ش حُٔظطٞسس. ٝهذ حٗظؾشص عٔؼش حلأهزخء حلأسد٤٤ٖٗ ك٢ حُٔ٘طوش, ٝح٥ٕ ػذد أًزش ٖٓ حُٔشم٠ ٣ؤطٕٞ ا٠ُ  ٓشحكوٜخ

 .ّ ك٢ ػٔخٕ 1970حلأسدٕ ُـشحكش حُوِذ حُٔلظٞف. ك٢ حلأسدٕ, رذأ رشٗخٓؾ ؿشحكش حُوِذ حُٔلظٞف ك٢ ػخّ 

 
The country:                   

 

Immunisation teams:                    goal:                 remote areas:                            
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C Life expectancy ِزٛعو الاػّبس اٌّزٛلؼخ    

The life expectancy figures show that Jordan's healthcare system is successful. In 
1965 CE, the average Jordanian's life expectancy was age 50. In 2012 CE, this average 
life expectancy had risen to 73.5. According to UNICEF statistics, between 1981 CE 
and 1991 CE, Jordan’s infant mortality rates declined more rapidly than anywhere 
else in the world – from 70 deaths per 1,000 births in 1981 CE to only 32 deaths per 
1,000 births in 2014 CE.  

ّ, ًخٕ ٓظٞعو  1965. ك٢ ػخّ ٗخؿقّ حُشػخ٣ش حُقل٤ش ك٢ حلأسدٕ ؤٕ ٗظخر حلاػٔخس حُٔظٞهؼشٓظٞعو  أسهخّ طظٜش
. ٝكوخ لإكقخءحص 73.5حسطلغ ح٠ُ هذ ٔظٞعو حُّ, ًخٕ ٛزح  2012. ٝك٢ ػخّ 50غٖ ُحلأسد٤ٗش  شحُٔظٞهؼحلاػٔخس

حٗخلنض ٓؼذلاص ٝك٤خص حُشمغ ك٢ حلأسدٕ رؾٌَ أعشع ٖٓ أ١ ٌٓخٕ ُوذ ّ,  1991ّ ٝ  1981ح٤ٗٞ٤ُغ٤ق, ر٤ٖ ػخ٢ٓ 
ٝلادس ك٢ ػخّ  1000ٌَُ  ٝكخس 32كوو  ّ ا٠ُ 1981ٝلادس ك٢ ػخّ  1000كخُش ٝكخس ٌَُ  70ٖٓ  -ش ك٢ حُؼخُْ آخ

2014 ّ. 

average:  

 
Conclusion خبرّخ 

The low infant mortality rate, as well as the excellent healthcare system, have been 
contributing factors to Jordan’s healthy population growth, which will result in a 
strong work force with economic benefits for the whole country. 

ؼٞحَٓ حُ٘ٔٞ حُغٌخ٢ٗ حُقل٢ ك٢ رٔٔظخص, هذ عخْٛ حُ٘ظخّ حُشػخ٣ش حُقل٤ش ُ رخلامخكشٔ٘خلنش, حُٓؼذٍ ٝك٤خص حُشمغ 
 .رؤًِٔٚٓغ حُلٞحثذ حلاهظقخد٣ش ُِزِذ  ٞس٣ذكغ رو ٓظ٤ٖ ُؼَٔحلأسدٕ, حلأٓش حُز١ ع٤ئد١ 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Answers 
1 Health in Jordan: A report 

2 They tell the reader what the section will be about. If it is a very long report, they are very useful 

in helping the reader to find particular pieces of information and making the text easier to read. 

3 „Health conditions are among the best in the Middle East‟ and „Advances … have made our 

community healthier‟ links with „excellent healthcare system‟ and „contributing factors to Jordan‟s 

healthy population growth‟. 

4 The language is formal. There are no contractions; the sentences are quite long, with relative 

pronouns, etc.; the vocabulary is formal; there are linking expressions such as As a result of, 

According to and Although; the statistics included add to the formality. 

The low infant mortality rate, as well as the excellent healthcare system: 
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Questions 
1. Study the following sentence and answer the question that follows. 
Although the country has been focusing mainly on improving its primary healthcare facilities. 

What is the function of using the present perfect continuous in the above sentence? 

2. Critical Thinking:  

Health conditions in Jordan are among the best in the Middle East. Explain this 

statement in two sentences, justifying your answer with examples from the article. 
) ِؼ غٍو(  ِؼىٛعخعإاي ثطش٠مخ   

3. Find a pronoun in the first paragraph which refers to the sentence “Health 

conditions in Jordan are among the best in the Middle East”. 

4. Write down the sentence which indicates that a large number of healthcare centres 

built in Jordan. 

5. What does the word in bold, in paragraph A mean? 

6. Why do many patients from different countries come to Jordan? 

7. When the open heart surgery programme started in Amman? 

8. What does the underlined word in paragraph C, refer to? 

9. What does the pronoun, in the conclusion refer to? 

 

Answers 
1. To talk about something that began in the past and continues in the present. 

2. Open Answer. 

3. ____________ 

4. “……………………………………………………………………”. 

5. The process by which an individual‟s immune system becomes protected against an illness 

6. Because the reputation of Jordanian doctors has spread in the region, and now many more 

patients come to Jordan for open heart surgery. 

7. It started in 1970 CE. 

8. Average of the life expectancy 

9. The low infant mortality rate. 
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Activity Book- page 13. 
Get moving!  ّنرؾش!  

A.  A growing problem       ٓظ٘خ٤ٓش ٓؾٌِش  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

B. Time to listen    ٝهض حلإعظٔخع

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

In many countries, an increasing number of 

young people and adults are overweight or 

even obese. One reason for this is the 

growing popularity of fast food, which 

didn‟t use to be as common as it is now. 

Another big factor is lack of exercise. 

People would often walk to school or work, 

but these days many more of us drive. 

Modern technology has also played its part; 

we spend more and more time focusing on 

computer screens. Before the Internet was 

invented, nobody had dreamt of online 

shopping, but now we can buy almost 

anything without leaving the sofa. 
 

 دٌد من البلدان, عدد متزاٌد منفً الع
الشباب والبالؽٌن ٌعانون من زٌادة الوزن أو  

 هو  ذلكحتى البدانة. وأحد أسباب 
 والتًتزاٌد الإقبال على الوجبات السرٌعة, 

 الآن.  هوكما  شائعةلم تستخدم لتكون  
 عامل كبٌر آخر هو عدم ممارسة الرٌاضة. 

لعمل, إلى المدرسة أو ا ٌسٌرونالناس ؼالبا 
 ٌذهب قٌادةً. ناأكثر الأٌام هذهولكن 

؛ هادوروقد لعبت التكنولوجٌا الحدٌثة أٌضا 
 تركٌزا ننفق المزٌد والمزٌد من الوقت  نحن

على شاشات الكمبٌوتر. قبل اختراع الإنترنت, 
 عبر الإنترنت, بالتسوق  كان ٌحلم لا أحد

 شراء تقرٌبا ناٌمكنولكن الآن 

 .رٌكةالأ نتركأي شًء دون أن  
 

Health experts have been warning about 

this trend for years, and their advice is 

clear. Adults should aim to exercise for at 

least two and a half hours every week; for 

children and teenagers the target should be 

at least an hour a day. This might not sound 

very much. However, recent research 

shows that less than 50% of the British 

population manages this. School children 

are less physically active than they used 

to be. Girls in particular often dislike PE. 

This can lead to serious health problems. 
 

 خجشاء اىصؾخ ٝؾزسُٗ ؽ٘ه  ٍب صاه

  ٌٖالارغبٓ ىغْ٘اد، ّٗصبئؾ ْصا

 ىيزذسٝت اىجبىـِٞ ٖٝذف. ْٗٝجـٜ أُ خٗاظؾ

  ؛ عأعج٘ىَذح عبػزِٞ ّٗصق ػيٚ ا١قو مو 

ى٢غلبه ٗاىَشإقِٞ ٝغت أُ ٝنُ٘ اىٖذف ػيٚ 

 لا ٝجذٗ  قذ ْصاا١قو عبػخ ٍٝ٘ٞب. 

 مضٞشا. ٍٗغ رىل، رظٖش ا١ثؾبس ا١خٞشح 

 ٪ ٍِ اىشؼت اىجشٝطبّٜ 51أقو ٍِ  أٌ

ْى ألم َشبطب ثسَٛب  أطفبل انًساضغ. ْصاٝذٝش 

كٜ  خص٘صباىلزٞبد  .ػهّٛ يؼزبزٍٚ ْى يًٍ

َٝنِ أُ  ْصا .PEٝنشُٕ٘ ٍب مضٞش ٍِ ا١ؽٞبُ 

 .ٝؤدٛ إىٚ ٍشبمو صؾٞخ خطٞشح
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C.  It’s good for you!  حٜٗخ ؿ٤ذس ُي  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
D. Useful tips  ٗقخثق ٓل٤ذس 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Experts recommend a mixture of activities. 

These should include moderate exercise, 

such as fast walking, and more strenuous 

exercise, like running. They also advise 

exercise that strengthens the muscles, for 

example sit-ups. The more muscle we 

build, the more calories we burn, and the 

fitter we become. In addition, exercise is a 

great way to cope with stress.  

In a recent study, patients who had been 

suffering from depression reported a great 

improvement after increased physical 

activity. 
 

 َضٝظ ٍِ ا١ّشطخ.ثٝ٘صٜ اىخجشاء 

 اىزَبسِٝ اىَؼزذىخ،  ْصِْٝجـٜ أُ رشَو 

 اىشبقخاىَشٜ اىغشٝغ، ٍَٗبسعخ اىزَبسِٝ  ثمي

 ْٝصؾُ٘ اٝعب آَى. اىشمطأمضش، ٍضو 

 ، ػيٚاىؼعلادرق٘ٛ  انزٙبىزَبسِٝ ث

اىَضٝذ ٍِ  .اىْٖ٘ض-طاىغي٘عجٞو اىَضبه  

، ٗاىَضٝذ ٍِ اىغؼشاد ٖباىؼعلاد ّجْٞ

. ّصجؼ ٗأمضش ىٞبقخاىؾشاسٝخ ّؾشقٖب، 

ٕ٘ ٗعٞيخ سائؼخ  اىزَشِٝٗثب٣ظبكخ إىٚ رىل، 

يزؼبٍو ٍغ ا٣عٖبد. كٜ دساعخ أعشٝذ ٍؤخشا، ى

ٝؼبُّ٘ ٍِ  مبّ٘ا انصٍٚرمشد اىَشظٚ 

 .الامزئبة رؾغْب مجٞشا ثؼذ صٝبدح اىْشبغ اىجذّٜ

Of course this raises a question: how can I 

manage to fit in all this extra exercise? 

The best way is to build it into our daily 

lives so that it becomes a routine. It 

doesn‟t have to take much extra time.  

You could get off the bus one stop earlier 

than usual, or stand up when you‟re on the 

phone! Most importantly, we should find a 

sport that we enjoy doing. That way, we 

will all become fitter, healthier and 

happier. 

 

: مٞق َٝنْْٜ إداسح ٝضٞش عؤالاا  ْصاثبىطجغ 

 ؟الاظبكٞخ اىزَشِٝ ْصِ عَٞغكٜ  ىزلائٌ

ؾٞبرْب اىٍٞ٘ٞخ ى ٖبٞأكعو غشٝقخ ٕٜ أُ ّجْ

 صجؼ سٗرِٞ. كئّٔرثؾٞش 

اظبكٜ  ٗقذىٞظ ٍِ اىعشٗسٛ أُ رأخز 

 ٔاحسحاىْضٗه ٍِ اىؾبكيخ ٍؾطخ  ل. َٝنْمضٞش

أٗ اى٘ق٘ف ػْذٍب ٍِ اىَؼزبد،  أثنشكٜ ٗقذ 

ػيٚ اىٖبرق! ا١ٌٕ ٍِ رىل،  رنُ٘ ٍزصلا

 ثٓصِ. بثَٓزغ غزّ سٝبظخ  ٝغت أُ ّغذ 

 امضشىٞبقخ بخًٛؼ ّصجؼاىطشٝقخ، كئّْب ع٘ف 

 ٗصؾخ ٗأمضش عؼبدح.
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Questions: 
1. According to the article, what are the main reasons for higher rates of obesity? 

2. What is the minimum amount of exercise recommended for someone in your age 

group? 

3. Do most British people get enough exercise? Which sentence in the article tells you 

this? 

4 Guess the meaning of the highlighted word in paragraph C. Then check in a 

dictionary. 

5 The author suggests some ways of including exercise in our normal lives. Give two 

examples from the article. 

Critical Thinking: 

6. Paragraphs A and B: In your opinion, is this true of Jordan? What about you, your 

family and friends? Give examples from your own experience to explain your answers. 

7. Paragraphs C and D: Think of some simple ways you and other people you know 

could increase your physical activity. Write two or three ideas. 

 
 

Answers: 
1- The growing popularity of fast food; increasing inactivity (preferring to drive rather than walk, 

and shopping online) 

2- At least an hour‟s exercise every day. 

3- No, they don‟t: „However, recent research shows that less than 50% of the British population 

manages this.‟ 

4- Strenuous means requiring a lot of effort. 

5- Getting off the bus one stop earlier than usual; standing up when you‟re on the phone. 

6+7: Open Answers (student‟s own answers) 
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Activity Book p.17 

Accident victim tests first artificial limb 
حُلخدع مل٤ش حلاهشحف حلافط٘خػ٤ش ح٠ُٝ طـخسد  

  
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Scientists have successfully invented a 

prosthetic hand with a sense of touch. It is an 

exciting new invention, which they plan to 

develop. It is possible that, in the not-too-

distant future, similar artificial arms and legs 

will have taken the place of today‟s prosthetic 

limbs.  

Dennis Sorensen, a 39-year-old from Denmark, 

was the first person to try out the new 

invention. After losing his left hand in an 

accident, he had been using a standard 

prosthetic hand for nine years. The new hand, 

which was developed by Swiss and Italian 

scientists, was a huge improvement.  

With it, Sorensen could not only pick up and 

manipulate objects, but he could also feel 

them. „When I held an object, I could feel if it 

was soft or hard, round or square,‟ he 

explained. He said that the sensations were 

almost the same as the ones he felt with his 

other hand.  

Unfortunately, Sorensen was only taking part in 

trials, and the equipment is not ready for 

general use yet. He was only allowed to wear it 

for a month, for safety reasons.  

So now he has his old artificial hand back. 

However, he hopes that soon he will be wearing 

the new type of hand again.  

He is looking forward to the time when similar 

artificial limbs are available for the thousands 

of people who need them. He will have helped 

to transform their lives. 
 

 قذ اخزشع اىؼيَبء ثْغبػ 

ٝذ اصطْبػٞخ ٍغ ؽبعخ ىَظ. ٕٗ٘ اخزشاع 

 . شٕبىزط٘ٝ ٝخططُ٘ زٜٗاىٍضٞش،  ٗ عذٝذ

، كٜ اىَغزقجو ؿٞش اىجؼٞذ ٔكَِ اىََنِ أّ

صطْبػٞخ لااىزساػِٞ ٗاىغبقِٞ ا عزأخزعذا، 

 ٍنبُ أغشاكٔ الاصطْبػٞخ اىًٞ٘. اىَشبثٖخ

 

ٍِ  33دْٝٞظ ع٘سّغِ، اىجبىؾ ٍِ اىؼَش 

خزشاع الا عشةمبُ أٗه شخص  اىذَّبسك،

غذٝذ. ثؼذ خغبسرٔ ٝذٓ اىٞغشٙ كٜ ؽبدس، اى

ىَذح  خ ٍضبىٞخٝذ اصطْبػٞ ٝغزخذًُ أّ مب

 غذٝذحٞذ اىاىرغغ عْ٘اد. 

 اىؼيَبء اىزٜ رٌ رط٘ٝشٕب ٍِ قجو  

. ظخَبرؾغْب مبّذ ، اىغ٘ٝغشٛ ٗا٣ٝطبىٜ

 ٍِ ىٞظ كقػ ع٘سّغِرَنِّ  ٍغ رىل، 

ٔ ، ٗىنِ َٝنْا١عغبًٗاىزؼبٍو ٍغ  الاٍغبك

، عغَبػْذٍب أٍغنذ ش ثٌٖ."أُ ٝشؼ اٝعب

، بأٗ صيج ببُ ىْٞأُ أشؼش إرا م اٍنْْٜ

 ثبُ. ٗقبه ٕ٘ أٗظؼ  ،"ٍغزذٝش أٗ ٍشثغ

مبُ اىزٜ ا١ؽبعٞظ مبّذ رقشٝجب ّلظ 

 ثٞذٓ ا١خشٙ. ثٖبٝشؼش

كٜ  كقػ ٝشبسك، ع٘سّغِ مبُ ىغ٘ء اىؾع 

 ضح، ٗاىَؼذاد ؿٞش عبٕاىزغبسة الاٗىٞخ

ىلاعزخذاً اىؼبً ؽزٚ الاُ. عَؼ ىٔ كقػ 

ىجغٔ ىَذح شٖش، ١عجبة رزؼيق ثبىغلاٍخ. 

ٚ اُٟ ىذٝٔ ٝذٓ الاصطْبػٞخ اىقذَٝخ ٍشح ؽز

أخشٙ. ٍٗغ رىل، ٗقبه أّ ٝأٍو أُ عشػبُ 

صبّٞخ.  ٍشحٍب ع٘ف ٝشرذٛ ٕزا اىْ٘ع اىغذٝذ 

رنُ٘ ا١غشاف  اىزٛأّ ٝزطيغ إىٚ اى٘قذ 

ى٠لاف ٍِ  ٍزبؽخالاصطْبػٞخ اىَشبثٖخ 

اىْبط اىزِٝ ٝؾزبعُ٘ إىٖٞب. ٗقبه أّ قذ 

 .عبػذ ػيٚ رؾ٘ٝو ؽٞبرٌٖ
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In your opinion, in what ways would a prosthetic hand improve someone’s life? 
What problems might it cause? 
Open Answer. (Critical Thinking) 

__________________________________________________

__________________________________________________ 
Questions 

1 Who invented the new prosthetic hand? What is special about it? 

2 Why does Dennis Sorensen need a prosthetic hand? 

3 Which hand is he wearing now? Why? 

4 Who do the bold pronouns „I‟ refer to in line 17? 

5 Find a word that is the opposite of „natural‟ in the first and third paragraphs. 

6. What do the underlined pronouns, refer to? 
 

Answers: 
1 Swiss and Italian scientists; it allows the wearer to feel objects. 

2 because he lost his left hand in an accident. 

3 his old artificial hand, because the new hand is not yet ready for general use. 

4 Dennis Sorensen. 

5 artificial. 

ش٘ٝخ ؽبىل ػيٚ اػزَذ .6  
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Relative clauses 
 اٌٛفً عًّ

 

Who    : َٓغ حُلخػَ حُؼخه                           + verb        
Whom: َٓغ حُٔلؼٍٞ رٚ حُؼخه                     + noun 
That    :  .َُِؼخهَ ٝؿ٤ش حُؼخه 
Where: ٌُِٕٔخ                                                       
Whose:  (َحُؼخهَ/ؿ٤ش حُؼخه) طغظؼَٔ ٤ٌُِِٔش . 
When:  ُِٕضٓخ . 
Which: خهَُـ٤ش حُؼ                      + noun or verb 
Why   : طغظخذّ ُِظؼش٣ق رخُغزذ. 
 

 *ضًبئط انٕصم نٓب َفػ انًؼُٗ.        انص٘, انصٍٚ ...انزٙ,انهٕارٙ .........

 

Defining relative clauses    ؿَٔ حُٞفَ حُٔلذدس    
   no commasثذْٚ فٛافً

o identify which particular person, place or thing is being 
talked about. The defining relative clause is usually connected to the main clause by a relative 
pronoun such as who, which, that, where or when. 

 اىغَيخ ر٘صو اىَؾذدح اى٘صو ٗعَو .ػْٔ ّزؾذس اىزٛ اىشٜء أٗ بُاىَن , اىشخص ٗرؾذد ىزؼشف رغزخذً :اىَؾذدح اى٘صو عَو

  who/which/that/where or whenٍضو اىَ٘ص٘ىخ الاعَبء أؽذ ث٘اعطخ أخشٙ عَيخ ٍغ اىشئٞغٞخ

 
He's the man whose daughter I met in Jordan. 
 

Non-defining relative clauses. عًّ اٌٛفً غ١ش اٌّؾذدح 
With commas, فٛافً، ِغ    ……………, () 

-defining relative clauses are used to give more detail about a particular person, place or 
thing that is being talked about. The non-defining relative clause is usually connected to the main 
clause by a relative pronoun such as who, which, where or when. 

 ٗعَو .ػْٔ ّزؾذس اىزٛ اىشٜء أٗ اىَنبُ , اىشخص ػِ أمضش رلصٞلاد ٣ػطبء ٍؾذدح اىـٞش اى٘صو عَو رغزخذً

 who/which/where or when    ٍضو اىَ٘ص٘ىخ الاعَبء أؽذ ث٘اعطخ أخشٙ عَيخ ٍغ اىشئٞغٞخ اىغَيخ ر٘صو اىـٞشاىَؾذدح اى٘صو
 

The Sahara desert, which is in Africa, is very hot. 
 ِلاؽظخ عش٠ؼخ

Non-defining relative clauses follow a noun and are enclosed between two commas (or dashes or brackets), unless 
completing the sentence. واسمش شرط نؽلق جملة الوصل ؼٌر المحددة فقط بالفواصل واٌضا ٌمكن بالشرطات او الاق  

Examples:  

*The lady who is wearing a blue dress is my aunt. 
*The man whom your father met is my brother. 
*The horse which kicked Ahmad yesterday belongs to me. 
*The woman whose hair is blond is from Russia. 
*The school where I studied grade nine has been demolished. 
*The year when I was born was 1987. 
*The reason why she was angry was unknown. 
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Student’s Book p.31 
Complete the text with the correct word from the box. Sometimes, more than one answer is possible. 

 
 

Qasr Bashir is an extremely well-preserved Roman castle (1) ______________ is situated in the 

Jordanian desert, and is about eighty kilometers south of Amman. The walls and huge corner 

towers of the castle, (2)______________ was built at the beginning of the fourth century CE, are 

still standing. It is thought that Qasr Bashir was built to protect the Roman border. Apart from the 

rooms in the castle, there are also about twenty-three stables (3) _______________ horses may 

have been kept. People (4) ____________ love exploring historical Roman ruins will certainly find 

a visit to Qasr Bashir very rewarding. Once inside the building, one can imagine very vividly what 

it would have been like to live there during the times of the Roman Empire. 

Answers: 1. which/that 2. which 3. where 4. who/that 

 ع١شلادا        

 The Giralda           ْصِ انمطؼخ يحٕنخ نمطؼخ لطاءح       
 

The Giralda tower, which is one of the most important buildings in Seville, Spain, stands 

at just over 104 metres tall. The person who is believed to be responsible for the 

design of the tower, which was originally a minaret, is the mathematician and 

astronomer Jabir Ibn Aflah. The architect of the tower was Ahmad Ben Baso, who 

began work in 1184 CE. He died before the tower was completed in 1198 CE. The 

design of the tower is believed to be based on the Koutoubia Mosque, which is in 

Marrakesh, Morocco, and the Hassan Tower in Rabat. 

1- Identify the defining and non-defining relative clauses in the text. 
2- What relative pronouns do we use for the things in the box? 

People   animals and things   places. 
Answers 

1- Defining relative clauses: 

•who is believed to be responsible for the design of the tower 
Non-defining relative clauses: 

•which is one of the most important buildings in Seville, Spain 
•which was originally a minaret 

•who began work in 1184 CE 

•which is in Marrakesh, Morocco 

that / which / where / who 
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2- people – who, that; animals and things – which, 

that; places – where, which, that 

Activity Book p. 21 
Answers: 

1 c: A mathematician is someone who works with numbers. 
2 a: Geometry and arithmetic are subjects that/which are studied by mathematicians. 
3 b: ‗Physician‘ is an old-fashioned word that/which means ‗doctor‘. 
4 e: A chemist is a person who/that works in a laboratory. 
5 d: The stars and planets are things that/which astronomers study. 
 
Activity Book p. 21 
Complete the text about Ibn Sina, using the relative pronouns in the box one pronoun is used twice. 

Add commas for the non- defining relative clauses. 

That / when / which / who 
 

Ibn Sina (1) ____________ is also known as Avicenna was a polymath. Ibn Sina was 

influenced as a young man by the works of the philosopher Aristotle. He wrote on 

early Islamic philosophy (2) ____________ included many subjects, especially logic 

and ethics. He also wrote ALQanun fi-Tibb, the book (3) ___________became the 

most famous medical textbook ever. In the last ten or twelve years of his life, Ibn Sina 

started studying literary matters. His friends (4) _________________ were worried 

about his health advised him to relax. He refused and told them „I prefer a short life 

with width to a narrow one with length.‟ It was the month of Ramadan (5) 

___________ Ibn Sina died, in June 1037 CE. 

 
 
 
Answers: 
1.,who is also known as Avicenna,   
2. ,which included many subjects,    
3. That    
4. ,who were worried about his health,    
 5. when 
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Module 3 
Grammar…….Unit 4 

Cleft Sentences 
 الجمل المجزأة)المقسومة(

A Cleft Sentence is a complex sentence (one with a main clause and a dependent clause). We 
can usually express the meaning of a cleft sentence with a simple sentence. It is called „cleft‟ 
sentence because there are two parts to the sentence. 

 حُـَٔ ٓؼ٠٘ ػٖ حُظؼز٤ش ػخدسً  ٣ٌٝٔ٘٘خ ,ٓؼوذس ؿِٔش ػٖ ػزخسس ٢ٛ (مغ١ّٙبر (اٌغٍّخ ؽك
 .رغ٤طش رـِٔش حُٔ٘وغٔش

 ) كؼ٤٤ِٖ حُـِٔٚ ك٢ ٣قزق ( ُِـِٔش ؿضث٤ٖ ٛ٘خى إٔ رغزذ حُٔوغٞٓش حُـِٔش ٝطغ٠ٔ
We use cleft sentences in order to emphasise certain pieces of information. 

 حُٔؼِٞٓخص ٖٓ ٓؼ٤٘ش هطؼش ػ٠ِ حُظؤ٤ًذ أؿَ ٖٓ حُٔ٘وغٔش حُـَٔ ٗغظخذّ
 )حُـِٔش ٖٓ ٓلذد ؿضء ػ٠ِ حُظش٤ًض(

We can start cleft sentences with the following phrases, among others: 

 :حُظخ٤ُش حُؼزخسحص ربعظخذحّ حُٔوغٞٓش حُـَٔ ٗزذأ إٔ ٣ٌٝٔ٘٘خ

The thing that … اٌؾٟء اٌزٞ   
The person who … اٌؾخـ اٌزٞ   
The time (day) when … ا١ٌَٛ( ػٕذِب)اٌٛلذ   
The place where …اٌّىبْ ؽ١ش 
The way in which …اٌطش٠مخ اٌزٟ ثٙب 
What … اٌؾٟء   
It …ٗٔا 

When we start a sentence with what, we structure it as follows: 

 :اىزبىٜ اىْؾ٘ ػيٚ كْصٞـٖب what  ـث اىغَيخ ّجذأ ػْذٍب

I would like to go to London next year. 
What I would like to do next year is go to London.  


When we begin a cleft sentence with it, the relative clause usually begins with that. 

  that :ٍغ رجذأ دحّ ػب ىَ٘ص٘ىخا اىغَيخ ُبك it اىَقغٍ٘خ ثـ ثبىغَيخ ّجذأ ٗػْذٍب

Huda won the prize for art last year. 
The person who won the prize for the art last year was Huda. 
 
 
The prize that Huda won last year was for art. 

It was last year that Huda won the prize for art.  
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The Olympic Games were held in London in 2012 CE. 
 2012 . ك٢ ُ٘ذٕ ك٢ حلاُٝٔز٤ش حلأُؼخد ػوذص

It was in 2012 CE that the Olympic Games were held in London 
 .ُ٘ذٕ ك٢ ػوذص حلاُٝٔز٤ش حلاُؼخد رؤٕ رُي 2012 ع٘ش ك٢ خٗضً.

London was the place where the Olympic Games were held in 2012 CE. 
 2012 ػخّ ك٢ حلاُٝٔز٤ش حلاُؼخد دٝسس ػوذص حُز١ حٌُٔخٕ ذُٕ٘ ًخٗض

The event that took place in London in 2012 CE was the Olympic Games. 
 .حلأُٝٔز٤ش حلأُؼخد ًخٗض 2012 ك٢ ُ٘ذٕ ك٢ ٝهغ حُز١ حُلذع

 
سوضّ ِؼٟ .......... سسسسسسسسسسسسؽشػ اٌمبػذح ..........  

 
 ٕٔببف ثزٌه ٔمَٛ ٌىٟ , اٌغٍّخ فٟ الأخشٜ الأعضاء ِٓ أوضش عضء ػٍٝ اٌزشو١ض ٔش٠ذ أؽ١بٔب

 < (cleft sentences )ٔغزخذَ
 فؼٍٗ ٌذ٠ٗ عضء ٚوً لغ١ّٓ اٌٝ رمغُ اٌّؼٍِٛبد بْف ٌزا, رمغ١ُ أٚ ؽك ٠ؼٕٟ ٚاٌزٞ

 .ثٗ اٌخبؿ
Example: 

The English teacher checked our papers on Thursday. 
 ... صَح! checked  هو: واحد رئٌسً فعل ىتحتوي عل الجملة هذه

 The subject: the English teacherحُلخػَ

 The verb: checkedحُلؼَ

 The object: our papersحُٔلؼٍٞ رٚ

 The adverbial phrase of time: on Thursdayظشف حُضٓخٕ

 
  :التالًك الجملة فنصٌػ the teacher  الفاعل على التركٌز أردنا إذا

The English teacher was the person who checked our papers on Thursday. 
 .أخرى بطرٌقة صٌاؼتها ٌمكن أو  (was / checked ) فعلٌٌن على وتحتوي  )مشقوقة( مةومقس الجملة اصبحت وبهذا

The person who checked our papers on Thursday was the English teacher. 
 

 حُوخػذس
It + be + the emphasised part of the sentence + (who / that) … 
      (is/was) 

 
Example1: 

Sa‟ed spends all his money on books. 

It is Sa’ed who spends all his money on books. 

It is books that Sa’ed spends all his money on. 
 
Example 2: 
A boy in my class won the prize. 

It was a boy in my class who won the prize 
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Example 3: 

Omar studied English at Al-Jazeera School. 
Emphasis on subject: It was Omar who studied English at Al-Jazeera school. 
Emphasis on object: it was English that Omar studied at Al-Jazeera school. 
Emphasis on oxford: it was at Al-Jazeera school that Omar studied English. 
 

 :Wh-Clauseلبػذح 
Wh-clause + be+ (emphasised word /word). 
 

I enjoy learning English. 
What I enjoy is learning English. 
I don’t like the way she did it. 
What I don‘t like is the way she did it. 
I like Falafel. 
What I like is Falafel. 
 
 
 
Student’s Book p.29 
We want to emphasise the part of the part of the sentence which is in bold 1-3. Match each 

one to an appropriate cleft sentence a-c. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Answers: 
1-b / 2-c / 3-a 
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Student’s Book p.29 
Write this sentence in three different ways, emphasizing the parts underlined in each case. 

 

Al-Jazari invented the mechanical clock in the twelfth century. 
Answers: 
1. The person who invented the mechanical clock in the twelfth century was Al-Jazari. /It was Al-
Jazari who/that invented the mechanical clock in the twelfth century. 
 
2. The thing that Al-Jazari invented in the twelfth century was the mechanical clock. /It was the 
mechanical clock that Al-Jazari invented in the twelfth century. 
 
3. The period/ time when Al-Jazari invented the mechanical clock was the twelfth century./ It was 
in the twelfth century that Al-Jazari invented the mechanical clock. 

 
 
Student’s Book p.29 
Rewrite these sentences, emphasizing the part in bold and using the structure as shown. 

 
1. Al-Kindi contributed to the invention of the oud. 

The person who_____________________________________________________ 

2. Jabir Ibn Hayyan did his research in a laboratory in Iraq. 

The country where ___________________________________________________ 

3. Ali Ibn Nafi’ established the first music school in the world. 

It was _____________________________________________________________ 

4. Jabir Ibn Hayyan also invented ink that can be read in the dark. 

It was _____________________________________________________________ 

5. Al-Kindi is especially famous for his work in geometry. 

It is _______________________________________________________________ 

Answers: 
1. Contributed to the invention of the oud was Al-Kindi. 
2. Jabir Ibn Hayyan did his research in a laboratory was Iraq. 
3. Ali Ibn Nafi’ who established the first music school in the world. 
4. Jabir Ibn Hayyan who/that also invented ink that can be read in the dark. 
5. For his work in geometry that Al-Kindi is especially famous. 
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Activity Book p.20 
Make cleft sentences, stressing the information in bold. 
1. Queen Rania opened the Children‘s Museum of Jordan in 2007 CE. 

It was ________________________________________________ 

2. Petra was made a World Heritage Site in 1985 CE. 

The year ___________________________________________ 

3. It stopped working at 11 p.m. 

It was ____________________________________________ 

4. My father has influenced me most. 

The person ________________________________________ 

5. I like Geography most of all. 

The subject _______________________________________ 

6. The heat made the journey unpleasant. 

It was __________________________________________ 

 
Answers: 
1. Queen Rania who opened the Children‘s Museum of Jordan in 2007 CE. 

2. when Petra was made a World Heritage Site was 1985 CE. 
3. 11 p.m. when I stopped working. 

4. who/that has influenced me most is my father. 
5. that /which I like most of all is Geography. 

6. the heat that/which made the journey unpleasant. 

 
 

Activity book p.30 
Write one sentence that means the same. 
1. The Egyptians built the pyramids. 
It was the ________________________ 
2. Ali attends to finish his project tonight. 
Ali is ____________________________ 
3. London is a huge city. It‘s the capital of the UK. 
London ______________________________ 
Answers:  
1. It was the Egyptians that/who built the pyramids. 
2. Ali is planning to finish his project tonight. 

3. London, which is the capital of the UK, is a huge city. 
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Articles 
 التنكير/التعريف أدوات

The - a / an - X 

Uses: a/an 

We usually use a/an before countable nouns when we are mentioning them 
for the first time. 

 .ٍشٓ ١ٗه ّزمشٌٕ ػْذٍب اىَؼذٗدح ا١عَبء قجو a/an  ّغزخذًػبدح 

- Hassan lives in a big house. There is a garden next to it with an apple tree. 
- Excuse me; is there a chemist’s near here? 

 student/students…..Book/books     ٍضو ٗعَؼٖب ػذٕب َٝنِ اىزٜ ا١عَبء ٕٜٗ اىَؼذٗدح الاعَبء :ٍلاؽظخ

 ..water/ coffee/ tea/ money ٍضو ّغَؼٖب أُ أٗ ّؼذٕب أُ َٝنِ لا اىزٜ ا١عَبء ٕٜٗ ٍؼذٗدح اىـٞش ا١عَبء أٍب
 a/o/e/i/u العلة وهً بحروف تبدأ التً الأسماء أمام فتستخدم an أما ساكنة بحروف تبدأ التً الأسماء أمام a نستخدم :ملاحظة

 

Uses: The 

However, if we are talking about something that the listener/reader knows about, we use the. 

 .ػْٔ ٝؼشف ءٙأٗاىقبس اىَغزَغ ,شٜءٍب ػِ ّزؾذس ٍبػْذ the ّغزخذً

- Hassan lives in the big house near the post office. The garden is beautiful. 
- I saw an elephant in the zoo, the elephant is enormous. 
 
We use the when we are talking about something that is unique. 

 the earth/ the sun/ the moon/ the world ٍضو ّ٘ػٔ ٍِ كشٝذ ٍب شٜء ػِ ّزؾذس ػْذٍب the ًّغزخذ

- The Earth goes round the sun. 
- She’s the only woman to have won two Noble Prizes. 
We use the when we are talking about seas, oceans, rivers, groups of islands (but not 
individual islands), mountain ranges and countries that include the in their name. 

 اىغجيٞخ ٗاىغلاعو )كشدٝٔ عضس ىٞظ ىنِ(اىغضس ٍغَ٘ػخ ,ا١ّٖبس ,اىَؾٞطبد ,اىجؾبس ػِ ّزؾذس ػْذٍب the ّغزخذً

 .أعَبئٖب كٜ the رشَو اىزٜ ٗاىذٗه

- The Mediterranean Sea separates Europe from Africa. 
- Sri Lanka is in the Indian Ocean. 

- They took a boat trip along the river Nile. 
- Mallorca is one of the Balearic Island. 

- The Rocky Mountains are in the United States. 

 
We use the when we are talking about superlative adjectives. 

      est » the tallest / the biggest ة رْزٖٜ اىزٜ اىصلبد ٝؼْٜ اىَلبظيخ صٞـخ ػِ ّزؾذس ػْذٍب the ّغزخذً

 
- The longest river in the USA is the Mississippi. 
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No article: ـــــــأداة  لا   

Uses: X 

We use no article with uncountable and plural nouns, and for general statements. 

 .ػبً ثشنو ا١عَبء رصق اىزٜ اىغَو ٍٗغ , اىغَغ ٗا١عَبء ٍؼذٗدح اىـٞش ا١عَبء ٍغ X ّغزخذً

- Chocolate tastes good. 
- That shop sells sweets. 

- Children usually like sweets and chocolate. 
- Sheep produce wool, and hens lay eggs. 
 
We use no article before most countries, language, continents, individual mountains (but not 
mountain ranges), lakes, waterfalls, towns, streets, days, months and years. 

 ,اىَذُ ,لاداىشلا ,اىجؾٞشاد ,اىغجيٞخ اىغلاعو ىٞظ ٗىنِ اىلشدٝخ اىغجبه ,اىقبساد ,اىيـبد ,اىذٗه ٍؼظٌ قجو X ّغزخذً

 .ٗاىغْ٘اد ا١شٖش ,ا١ٝبً ,اىش٘اسع

- The language spoken in Jordan is Arabic. 
- Libya is in Africa. 
- He was the first man to climb Mount Everest in the Himalayas. 

- They have a home near Lake Geneva. 

- Niagara Falls separates Canada from the USA. 
- They live in Oxford Street in London. 

- She was born on Monday, 23 April. 
- The university was opened in 2001 CE. 
 
Student’s  Book page.35 

Find an example of the following uses of articles in the report. (The Arts of Jordan) 
 ارجع لقطعة فنون الاردن

1. The/ when the speaker and listener know what/who is being spoken about. 
2. A, An/ when it is not known what/who is being spoken about or it does not matter. 
3. The/ when we refer to a proper noun where there is only one of its type. 
4. Zero article/ before uncountable and plural nouns, and when we talking about something in 
general. 
5. Zero article/ before the names of most countries, mountain ranges, languages, continents, 
towns, streets, days, months and years. 
Answers: 
1. the department (line 3) 
2. an exciting, ongoing programme (line 4) a; different Arab city (line 26-27) 
3. the Department of Culture and the Arts (line 2);the Royal Society of Fine Arts (line 7);the National Centre for Culture and Arts (line 33) 
4. music (line 5); art galleries (line 9); artists (line 10); literature (line 19) 
5. Jordan (line 1); 1979 (line 7); 2013 (line 17); 2002 (line 27); Amman (line 28); 1987 (line 33); Jerash (line 41) 
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Student’s Book p.35 

Complete the text with a, an, the or -(zero article). 
The Amman International Theatre Festival is said to be (1) _________ biggest of its kind across 

(2) ___________ entire Middle East and (3) ______________ North Africa. It is held annually in 

(4) ___________ April, and (5) _______________ festival is (6) ___________ attempt to promote 

(7) __________Jordanian theatre. Performances are in (8) _____________ English and (9) 

__________ Arabic. Many international stars and famous people from (10) __________ 

Hollywood attend. Usually, (11) ____________ festival lasts for about eight days. (12) 

____________ visitors can choose (13) ____________days on which they want to attend. This is 

(14) ____________ great way to learn about different cultures at one event. 

Answers: 
1. the 2. the 3. X 4. X 5. the 6. an 7. X 8. X 9. X 10. X 11. the 12. X 13. the 14. a 

 
 
Activity Book p.24 

Complete the sentences with a, an, the or-(zero article). 
1. ______ Amman is _______ capital of _________ Jordan. 

2. It‟s one of _______ oldest cities in _________ world. 

3. _______ Petra is in ________ south of Jordan. It‟s _________ important archaeological site. 

4. It was ________ important city until _________ huge earthquake destroyed it in about 663 CE. 

5. __________ Aqaba is the next to _________ Red Sea; _________ people often go there for their 

holidays. 

6. I‟m very interested in ________ history, in particular ________ history of _________ Jordan. 
Answers: 
1. X, the, X 2. The, the 3. X, the, an 4. An, a, 5. X, the, X 6. X, the, X 

 
SB p. 25 
Read and correct the dialogue. Add a, an or the. 
1a: I’m reading ______really good book. 
B: oh, what’s______ title? 
2 a: Do you ever go to the art galleries? 
B: Yes, I do. There’s ______big gallery in our town, and I often go there. 
3 a: Where are _______ Pontic Mountains? 
B: They’re in turkey. 
4 a: Is there _______art museum in Amman? 
B: Yes, go to _________ National Museum of Fine Arts. 
5 a: Do you like music? 
B: Yes, I do. I play _______ piano, actually. 
Answers: 
1. a/the 2. A 3. the 4.an/the 5. the 
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American vs. British English 
 البريطانيى والأنجليزيٌ الأمريكيٌ الأنجليزيٌ بين الفرق

Am.           Br.                 






















 American English (AE) rarely uses the present perfect, whereas British English (BE) 

does: 
 رغزخذِٗ فأٔٙب اٌجش٠طب١ٔخ بأِ اٌزبَ اٌّنبسع رغزخذَ ِب ٚٔبدسا اٌجغ١و اٌّبمٟ رغزخذَ الاِش٠ى١ٗ

(AE) did you see that film yet? 
(BE) have you seen that film yet? 

 American English uses gotten as the past participle of got. 
 got- gotten ٌٍفؼً اٌضبٌش اٌزقش٠ف رغزخذَ الأِش٠ى١خ

(AE) He had gotten us some ice cream. 
(BE) he got us some ice cream. 

 American English uses have to show possession, whereas British English uses have 
got. 

 have got رغزخُ اٌجش٠طب١ٔخ ث١ّٕب اٌٍّى١خ ٌؼشك have رغزخذَ الأِش٠ى١خ

(AE) I have a brother. Do you have a sister? 
(BE) I‘ve got a brother. Have you got a sister? 

 
Student‟s Book p.37 
Write sentences using these words in American English spelling. 
1. When I go to university, I want to specialize in astrophysics. 
2. You need to take your necklace to the jeweler to get it fixed. 
3. If you want to learn English, you could go to a language center. 
4. This kind of medicine helps to normalize the heart’s function. 
5. My favorite meal is Pizza. 
6. An architect can predict what a building will look like by modeling it on a computer. 
7. Tomorrow evening, I’m going to the theater to see a play by Shakespeare. 
8. When the boat arrived at the harbor, we knew we had reached Lebanon. 
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Activity book p.25 
Mark is American and Bruce is British. How would Bruce say sentences 1-3 in British English? How would Mark 
say sentences 4-6 in American English? 

  Mark    &   حٓش٢ٌ٣Bruce.رش٣طخ٢ٗ 
1 Mark: Did you see that exhibition yet? 
Bruce: _______________________________ 
2 Mark: I usually take a shower in the morning. 
Bruce: _______________________________ 
3 Mark: I just had my breakfast. 
Bruce: _______________________________ 
4 Bruce: Where‘s Leo? Have you seen him anywhere? 
Mark: ____________________________________ 
5 Bruce: I‘d like to have a look at those paintings. 
Mark: ____________________________________ 
6 Bruce: Leo‘s already done his project. 
Mark: _________________________________ 
Answers: 

1. Have you seen that exhibition yet? 
2. I usually have a shower in the morning. 
3. I‘ve just had my breakfast. 
4. Where‘s Leo? Did you see him anywhere? 
5. I‘d like to take a look at those paintings. 
6. Leo already did his project 
 

 
6 The following sentences are in British English. Rewrite them in American English. 

1 „Goodness, you‟ve got very tall!‟ said my aunt. 
2 Have you ever been to an aquarium? 
3 We‟re too late – the bus has just left. 
4 I think it‟s time to have a break. 
5 I haven‟t done my homework yet. 
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Unit 3:  اٌطبٌتوزبة  اٌضبٌضخ:اٌٛؽذح  )إٌقٛؿ) 

                      Medical advances ٙانزمسو انطج 
 

 

Young Emirati inventor is going to travel the world 
                 SB page: 20                          اٌؼبٌُ ٠زٛعٗ ١ٌغبفشفغ١ش  اِبسارٟ ِخزشع 

 

Ten-year-old Adeeb al-Balooshi, from Dubai, is going to travel to seven countries on a 
tour which has been organised and funded by Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammad, 
Crown Prince of Dubai. 

ٞ حُؾ٤خ ٗظٔض ُٝٓٞض ٖٓ هزَ عٔ ؿُٞش ك٢غزغ دٍٝ ُ ع٤غخكشأد٣ذ حُزِٞؽ٢ حُزخُؾ ٖٓ حُؼٔش ػؾش ع٘ٞحص , ٖٓ در٢, 
 .٢ُٝ ػٜذ در٢ ,كٔذحٕ رٖ ٓلٔذ

 

The boy caught Sheikh Hamdan’s attention with his invention – a prosthetic limb for 
his father. The Sheikh has taken a special interest in the boy, and hopes the tour that 
he is sponsoring for Adeeb will give the young inventor more self-confidence and 
inspire other young Emirati inventors. 

ٝط٠٘ٔ رخٕ طٌٕٞ خُقز٢, رخخؿ  رؾٌَحُؾ٤خ  حٛظْٞحُذٙ. ُ هشف حفط٘خػ٢ –قز٢ حٛظٔخّ حُؾ٤خ كٔذحٕ ٓغ حخظشحػٚ حُ ؿزد
 .حلإٓخسحط٢ٔخظشػٕٞ حلاخشٕٝ ٖٓ حُؾزخد حُحُٔخظشع حُؾخد حُٔض٣ذ ٖٓ حُؼوش رخُ٘لظ ٝاُٜخّ  خٕ طؼط٢لأد٣زحُـُٞش حُظ٢ ٣شػخٛخ 

 

Adeeb got the idea for a special kind of prosthetic leg while he was at the beach with 
his family. His father, who wears an artificial leg, could not swim in the sea as he 
could not risk getting his leg wet. This inspired Adeeb to invent a waterproof 
prosthetic leg. 

عخم  ٣غظخذِّغخم حلافط٘خػ٤ش ر٤٘ٔخ ًخٕ ػ٠ِ حُؾخهت ٓغ ػخثِظٚ. ٝحُذٙ, حُز١ ُِٗٞع خخؿ  ٖٓكٌشس ػ٠ِ كقَ أد٣ذ 
ش أد٣ذ لارظٌخس عخم حفط٘خػ٤ آُْٜ ٛزح. سهزشعخهٚ  س كظقزقخخهشٝلا ٣ٌٔ٘ٚ حُٔحُغزخكش ك٢ حُزلش  ٚحفط٘خػ٤ش, لا ٣ٌٔ٘

 .حُٔخءمذ

 

Adeeb is going to visit the USA, France, the UK, Ireland, Belgium, Italy and Germany, 
where he will be staying with relatives. However, while he is in Germany, Adeeb will 
not be spending all his time sightseeing. He will be working with a specialist doctor to 
build the appendage. He will also be attending a course on prosthetics and learning 
about different kinds of medical apparatus. 

ٓغ  وٕٞع٤زض٣خسس حُٞلا٣خص حُٔظلذس حلأٓش٤ٌ٣ش ٝكشٗغخ ٝحٌُِٔٔش حُٔظلذس ٝح٣شُ٘ذح ٝرِـ٤ٌخ ٝا٣طخ٤ُخ ٝأُٔخ٤ٗخ, ك٤غ ر ع٤وّٞأد٣ذ 
ٓغ هز٤ذ ٓخظـ ُز٘خء  ٣ؼَٔ ع٤ٌٕٞ ٝٛٞٔؼخُْ. حًَُ ٝهظٚ ُٔؾخٛذس  ٣ون٢ك٢ أُٔخ٤ٗخ, أد٣ذ ُٖ  ٛٞ ٝر٤٘ٔخأهخسرْٜ. ٝٓغ رُي, 

 .أهشحكْٜ. ٝهخٍ حٗٚ ع٤ظْ أ٣نخ كنٞس دٝسس كٍٞ حلأهشحف حُق٘خػ٤ش ٝحُظؼشف ػ٠ِ أٗٞحع ٓخظِلش ٖٓ حلأؿٜضس حُطز٤ش
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Adeeb has invented several other devices, including a tiny cleaning robot and a heart 
monitor, which is attached to a car seat belt. In the case of an emergency, rescue 
services and the driver’s family will be automatically connected with the driver 
through this special checking device. 

ػ٠ِ كضحّ  طٞف٤ِٜخحُوِذ ٝحُظ٢ ٣ظْ  ٓشحهزش أد٣ذ هذ حخظشع حُؼذ٣ذ ٖٓ حلأؿٜضس حلأخشٟ, رٔخ ك٢ رُي سٝرٞص ط٘ظ٤ق فـ٤ش ٝؿٜخص
 حُلخكــٜخص حُغخثن ٖٓ خلاٍ ٛزح حُطِوخث٤خ ٓغ  ٝعخثن حُؼخثِشٓوؼذ حُغ٤خسس. ك٢ كخُش حُطٞحسة, ع٤ظْ سرو خذٓخص حلإٗوخر 

 .حُخخؿ

 

He has also invented a fireproof helmet. This special equipment, which has a built-in 
camera system, will help rescue workers in emergencies. It is for these reasons that 
Adeeb rightly deserves his reputation as one of the youngest inventors in the world. 

غخػذ ػٔخٍ حلاٗوخر ك٢ كخلاص ط. ٝٛزٙ حُٔؼذحص حُخخفش, ٝحُظ٢ ُذ٣ٜخ ٗظخّ ًخ٤ٓشح ٓذٓـش, ٝخدس ُِلش٣نٓنٝهذ حخظشع أ٣نخ خٞرس 
 رلن عٔؼظٚ ًٞحكذ ٖٓ أفـش حُٔخظشػ٤ٖ ك٢ حُؼخُْ.أد٣ذ  ػ٤ِٜخ ٜزٙ حلأعزخد حُظ٢ ٣غظلنُحُطٞحسة. ٝ

 
 
 
 

Questions: 
 

1 Why was Sheikh Hamdan interested in helping Adeeb? Why did he offer Adeeb the gift of a 
world tour? 
2 How did Adeeb get his inspiration for a waterproof prosthetic leg? 
3 Who will Adeeb be staying with in Germany, and what will he be doing there? 
4 What does the suffix -proof mean, (underlined in the text)? 
5 What is the purpose of the in-car heart monitor? Why do you think that it is built into the 
seat belt? 

Answers: 
1 Sheikh Hamdan was interested in Adeeb‘s invention of a prosthetic limb for his father. He offered Adeeb 
the world tour to help to give him more self-confidence and to inspire other young inventors from the UAE.  
2 He got the inspiration when he was at the beach with his family. His father couldn‘t swim because he 
couldn‘t risk getting his prosthetic leg wet.  
3 Adeeb will be staying with relatives in Germany. He will be working with a doctor to build his new 
invention of the waterproof prosthetic leg, as well as attending a course to find out more about prosthetics.  
4 It means ‗to provide protection against‘. 
5 It is so helpful in case of an emergency, this device will communicate with rescue services and the driver‘s 
family and inform them about the case the driver has. 
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 اِزؾبْ اٌغــــــــــ اٌّمزشػ ــــــــبئذ ٌزؼ١ّك اٌفُٙ
1- Why did the Sheikh offer Adeeb the gift of a world tour?  
2- How old is Adeeb?  
3- Who is Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammad?  
4- How do you think Adeeb‘s dad lost his leg?  
5- Why did the father refuse to swim in the sea?  
6- Quote the sentence which indicates that Adeeb is going to visit many countries. 
7- Will Adeeb be spending all his time sightseeing in Germany?  
8- Mention some of Adeeb‘s inventions.  
9- Sponsoring inventors is a very noble matter, what do you think are the 
advantages of sponsoring those genius people?  
 
1- The Sheikh hopes the tour that he is sponsoring for Adeeb will give the young inventor more self-confidence and inspire 
other young Emirati inventors. 
2- Adeeb is 11 years old. 
3- Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammad is the Crown Prince of Dubai. 
4- I think Adeeb’s father has lost his leg in a car accident. 
5- The father refused to swim because he could not risk getting his leg wet. 
6- Adeeb is going to visit the USA, France, the UK, Ireland, Belgium, Italy and Germany, where he will be staying with relatives. 
7- No, he will not. He will be working with a specialist doctor to build the appendage. He will also be attending a course on 
prosthetics and learning about different kinds of medical apparatus. 
8- Adeeb has invented several devices, including a tiny cleaning robot, a heart monitor and a fireproof helmet. 
9- Sponsoring genius people has many advantages such as: They can leave their work and work more on their ideas, they also 
have enough money for research. 

 

؟ ٚاٌزفى١ش إٌبلذ دائّب !!!ش اٌؼبئذ١اخزجش ٔفغه ػٍٝ اٌنّ  
pronouns reference 

which tour 

his the boy 

he ….. 

who …. 

where  

which  

  

  
  

  
  

 
Critical Thinking What device did Adeeb use in his fireproof helmet and what is  its 
advantage?  
Adeeb used a built-in camera system which will help rescue workers in emergencies……………………… 
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SB page 22.                              فٟ اٌّغزمجً 

In the future 
We will be able to have an operation to increase our intelligence. 

 .زوبء ٌذ٠ٕبػٍٝ ئعشاء ػ١ٍّخ ٌض٠بدح اٌ عٕىْٛ لبدس٠ٓ

Scientists have already developed brain implants that improve vision or allow 
disabled people to use their thoughts in order to control prosthetic limbs like arms, 
legs or hands, or operate a wheelchair. In 2012 CE, research on monkeys showed that 
a brain (1) implant improved their decision-making abilities. How will humans benefit 
from this research? Scientists hope to develop a similar device to help people who 
have been affected by brain damage, which could be caused by (2) dementia, a 
stroke or other brain injuries. 

 ُِظلٌْ حكٌخسْٛ حعظخذحّ ٖٓ حُخخفٚ حلإكظ٤خؿخص ر١ٝ طٌٖٔ أٝ حُشإ٣ش طلغ٤ٖ ػ٠ِ طؼَٔ ػخصحصس حُؼِٔخء هٞس
 إٔ 2012 ػخّ ك٢ حُوشٝد ػ٠ِ حُذسحعخص حظٜشص .حُؼـلاص ًشع٢ حعظخذحّ حٝ ٝحلاسؿَ حُزسحػ٤ٖ ٓؼَ ف٘خػ٤ش رؤهشحف

 ٣طٞسٝح حٕ حُؼِٔخء ٣ؤَٓ حُزلغ؟ ٛزح ٖٓ حُزؾش ع٤غظل٤ذ ٤ًق .ُذ٣ْٜ حُوشحس حطخخر هذسحص كغ٘ض هذ دٓخؿ٤ش صسحػش
 حُغٌظش حٝ حُذٓخؿ٢ حُخَِ عززٚ ٣ٌٕٞ حٕ ٣ٌٖٔ ٝحُز١ دٓخؿ٢, رؾَِ حف٤زٞح حُز٣ٖ حُ٘خط ُٔغخػذس ؽز٤ٜش حدحس

 .حخشٟ دٓخؿ٤ش حفخرخص حٝ حُذٓخؿ٤ش
 

Doctors will be able to communicate with people in a coma. 
 .غ١جٛثخث اٌّقبث١ٓافً ِغ إٌبط اٌزٛ ِٓع١زّىٓ الأهجبء 

In 2010 CE, neuroscientists confirmed that it was possible to communicate with some 
patients in a coma, by using a special brain (3) scanner called an MRI. They suggested 
that, in the future, more meaningful dialogue with patients in a coma would be 
possible. Two years later, it has finally happened. The scanner, used on a man who 
has been in a coma for more than twelve years, proves that he has a conscious, 
thinking mind – a fact that had previously been disputed by many. Doctors plan to 
use similar brain-scanning techniques in the future to find out whether patients are in 
pain, or what they would like to be done in order to improve their quality of life. 

 ٓخعق ربعظخذحّ ؿ٤زٞرظْٜ ك٢ حُٔشم٠ رؼل ٓغ حُظٞحفَ حٌُٖٔٔ ٖٓ ًخٕ حٗٚ 2012 ػخّ ك٢ أػقخد ػِٔخء حًذ
 كٞحسحص ػَٔ حٌُٖٔٔ ٖٓ ٤ٌٕٞع حُٔغظوزَ ٝك٢ ,حٗٚ ٝأهظشكٞح )حُٔـ٘خه٤غ٢ رخُش٤ٖٗ حُظق٣ٞش( ٣غ٠ٔ خخؿ دٓخؿ٢

 ٓغ حعظخذّ ز١ُح حُذٓخؿ٢ حُٔخعق حػزض .٤ٖػخٓ رؼذ كؼلاً  ٛزح ٝكذع .حُـ٤زٞرش كخُش ك٢ حُٔشم٠ ٓغ حًؼش ٓؼ٠٘ رحص
 ٣خطو .حُؼذ٣ذ٣ٖ ر٤ٖ ؿذٍ كخُش ٢ك ًخٗض كٌشس ٢ٛٝ -ٓلٌش ٝػوَ ٝػ٢ ُذ٣ٚ حٕ ػخٓخ 12 ٓ٘ز ؿ٤زٞرش ك٢ ٓش٣ل
 أٝ حُـ٤زٞرش ك٢ ٣ظؤُٕٔٞ حُٔشم٠ ًخٕ ارح ٓخ ُٔؼشكش حُٔغظوزَ ك٢ ٓؾخرٜش دٓخؿ٢ ٓغق طو٤٘ش لإعظخذحّ حلأهزخء

 .ك٤خطْٜ ؿٞدس لغ٤ُٖظ ٣لذع إٔ ٣شؿزٕٞ ٓخرح
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A new drug will help to treat certain types of cancer almost instantly. 
 .١غبػذ ػٍٝ ػلاط أٔٛاع ِؼ١ٕخ ِٓ اٌغشهبْ ػٍٝ اٌفٛس رمش٠جبعدٚاء عذ٠ذ 

A new cancer drug is being trialled in Plymouth, UK, which doctors hope will extend the lives of 
cancer patients and reduce their symptoms overnight. It is taken as a single (4) pill every 
morning, and so far patients have shown none of the usual (5) side effects such as the sickness 
and hair loss that are experienced when undergoing other forms of cancer treatment. The new 
treatment works by blocking a protein which causes cancerous cells to grow. It will improve 
patients’ life expectancy and quality of life much more quickly than any other treatment. The 
patients were interviewed a year after starting the treatment and are fit and well, saying that 
they are definitely going to continue the trial. They have every reason to believe the new drug is 
going to work. Doctors at Plymouth Hospital hope that it will help patients from all over the 
world. 

 ٣ٝوَِ حُغشهخٕ ٓشم٠ ك٤خس ع٤ٔذد حٗٚ حلأهزخء ٣ؤَٓ ٝحُز١ رش٣طخ٤ٗخ, ر٤ِٔٞع, ك٢ ُِغشهخٕ ؿذ٣ذ دٝحء طـشرش ٣ْظ
 ٝ ًخُذٝحس ؿخٗز٤ش حػشحك ح١ حُٔشم٠ ػ٠ِ ٣ظٜش ُْٝ فزخف ًَ ٓ٘لشدس كزش حُذٝحء ٣ؤخز .ٝملخٛخ ػؾ٤ش ر٤ٖ حػشحمٚ
 ٓؼ٤ٖ رشٝط٤ٖ ٓ٘غ هش٣ن ػٖ حُذٝحء ٣ؼَٔ .حُغشهخٕ ؽػلا ٖٓ ٓخظِلش حٗٞحع طلض ٣ٌٕٞٗٞ ػ٘ذٓخ حُٔؼظخد حُؾؼش عوٞه

 ك٤خطْٜ ٝٗٞػ٤ش ُِٔشم٠ حُٔظٞهغ حُؼٔش ص٣خدس/طلغ٤ٖ ػ٠ِ ع٤ؼَٔ .عشهخ٤ٗش خلا٣خ ر٘ٔٞ حُظغزذ ػٖ ٓغئٍٝ
 حْٜٗ هخُٞح .ٝ ٓ٘خف حفلخء ًٝخٗٞح حُؼلاؽ رذح٣ش ٖٓ ػخّ رؼذ حُٔشم٠ ٓغ ٓوخرِش حؿشحء طْ .حخش ػلاؽ ح١ ٖٓ حًؼش رغشػش

 ك٢ حُؼِٔخء ٣ؤَٓ .ع٤ؼَٔ حُؼلاؽ رخٕ ٣ئٕٓ٘ٞ ُظـؼِْٜ حلاعزخد ًَ ُذ٣ْٜ .)حُؼلاؿ٤ش( حُظـشرش ربًٔخٍ كظٔخ ع٤وٕٞٓٞ
 .حُؼخُْ حٗلخء ًَ ك٢ حُٔشم٠ ع٤غخػذ حُؼلاؽ حٕ ر٤ِٔٞع ٓغظؾل٠

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Questions 
1 How will robots be able to help doctors when they are not available for face-to-face 
consultations with patients? 
2 In Japan, what task are scientists developing robots to perform? 
3 What kind of operations will robots be used in? Why? 
4 Why are robots particularly suited to sorting and delivering medicine? 

 
 بدون اجابات
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Questions 
1- What do you think the implications will be for the world if people live longer? Should we be 

using technology to help us to improve life expectancy?  

2- What are the benefits of the implants that scientists have lately developed?  

3- The writer suggests three kinds of limbs, write down two of which.  

4- Will it be possible to communicate with people who are in a coma? If yes, how would that be 

possible?  

5- What does MRI stand for?  

6- Write down the sentences which indicate that communicating with people who are in a coma 

was achieved.  

7- What is the doctors‟ plan for communicating with people in a coma?  

8- The writer talks about a type of drug for people who suffer from cancer, what does that drug do?  

9- What do other forms of cancer treatment do when patients undergo them?  

10- How does the new cancer treatment work?  

11- What was the impression of those patients on the new cancer treatment and what is their 

opinion about it?  

Critical Thinking 
A) According to the third paragraph the writer states that “A new drug will help to treat 
certain types of cancer almost instantly”. How far do you think this is true? Give reasons. 
 
B) Critical thinking: Some diseases growth in the body, often causing death. Think of these 
statements, give your opinion. 
 
C) What do you think will be the request of those who are in a coma if they were able to be 

contacted with?  

 

D) Why do you think cancer patients agreed to undergo new types of treatments?  

 

 

Answers: 
1- If people live longer, there will be shortage in services such as healthcare and education. We should be utilizing 
technology to make other life aspects easier. 
2- They improve vision or allow disabled people to use their thoughts in order to control prosthetic limbs like arms, 
legs or hands, or operate a wheelchair. 
3- arms, legs  
4- Yes, it will be possible to communicate with people who are in a coma by using a special brain scanner called 
an MRI. 
5- MRI stands for (Magnetic Resonance Imaging). 
6- Neuroscientists confirmed that it was possible to communicate with some patients in a coma, by using a special 
brain (3) scanner called an MRI. They suggested that, in the future, more meaningful dialogue with patients in a 
coma would be possible. Two years later, it has finally happened. 
7- Doctors plan to use similar brain-scanning techniques in the future to find out whether patients are in pain, or 
what they would like to be done in order to improve their quality of life. 
8- A new cancer drug is being trialled in Plymouth, UK, which doctors hope will extend the lives of cancer patients 
and reduce their symptoms overnight. 
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9- Other forms of cancer treatment have side effects such as the sickness and hair loss that are experienced when 
undergoing usual cancer treatment. 
10- The new treatment works by blocking a protein which causes cancerous cells to grow. 
11. The patients were interviewed a year after starting the treatment and are fit and well, saying that they are 
definitely going to continue the trial. 

 
 

Suggested Answers  اٌزفى١ش إٌبلذ 
* I think cancer patients agree to undergo new types of treatment because they have already suffered 
from old treatments and they believe it might help. 
* I think they will want to know about their family members, they also might wish to get news about 
work and life. 
 

 اعئٍخ امبف١خ
1. Why have scientists already developed brain implants?  
2. What does the pronoun their in the first paragraph refer to? 
3. Mention two examples from the text about prosthetic limbs. 
4. Why doctors plan to use similar brain-scanning techniques in the future? 
5. Where did the new cancer drug trail? 
6. Write down the benefits of the new cancer drug trail? 
7. Quote the sentence which indicates that doctors will meet the patients in order to take care of 
them. 
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SB page 24.                                                                              ِْشوض اٌؾغ١ٓ ٌٍغشهب  

The King Hussein Cancer Center 

 
The King Hussein Cancer Center (KHCC) is Jordan‘s only comprehensive cancer treatment 
centre. It treats both adult and paediatric patients. As the population of the country 
increases, more and more families will rely on the hospital for cancer treatment. Patients 
come not only from Jordan but also from other countries in the region, as they are 
attracted by its excellent reputation, lower costs, and cultural and language similarities.  

شهخٕ ٛٞ ٓشًض ػلاؽ حُغشهخٕ حُؾخَٓ حُٞك٤ذ ك٢ حلأسدٕ. كبٗٚ ٣ؼخَٓ ًلا ٖٓ حُزخُـ٤ٖ ٓشًض حُِٔي كغ٤ٖ ُِغ
طؼظٔذ ػ٠ِ حُٔغظؾل٠ ُؼلاؽ حُغشهخٕ.  حُؼٞحثَٖٓ  كخٌُؼ٤ش ٝحٌُؼ٤ش, ٣ظضح٣ذ ػذد عٌخٕ حُزلاد ٝلإٔٝحلأهلخٍ حُٔشم٠. 

ٔٔظخصس, حُغٔؼظٜخ ُ ٣٘ـزرٞححُٔشم٠ ٣ؤطٕٞ ٤ُظ كوو ٖٓ حلأسدٕ ٌُٖٝ أ٣نخ ٖٓ رِذحٕ أخشٟ ك٢ حُٔ٘طوش, ًٔخ 
 .شٝحُِـش ٝحٗخلخك حُظٌخ٤ُق, ٝطؾخرٚ حُؼوخك

 

In order to cope with the increase in demand for treatment, the KHCC has begun an 
expansion programme. Building started in 2011 CE. The hospital will have more than 
doubled its capacity by 2016 CE, increasing space for new cancer cases from 3,500 per 
year to 9,000.  

 هذسس ٌٕٞظّ. ٝع 2011ػخّ رذأ ز٘خء حُحُظٞعغ.رشٗخٓؾ  KHCCٖٓ أؿَ ٓٞحؿٜش حُض٣خدس ك٢ حُطِذ ػ٠ِ حُؼلاؽ, رذأ 
 .9000ع٣ٞ٘خ ح٠ُ  3500ص٣خدس ٓغخكش ُلخلاص عشهخٕ ؿذ٣ذس ٖٓ ّٝ,  2016حُٔغظؾل٠ أًؼش ٖٓ حُنؼق رلٍِٞ ػخّ 

 

By then, they will have added 182 extra beds, along with bigger units for different 
departments, including radiotherapy. New adult and paediatric wards will have opened. 
Additionally, they will have built a special ten floor outpatients‘ building, with an 
education centre which will include teaching rooms and a library.  

 رُي ك٢ رٔخ ٓخظِلش, لإدحسحص أًزش ٝكذحص ٓغ ؿ٘ذ ا٠ُ ؿ٘زخ امخك٤خً, عش٣شحً  182 ع٤ن٤لٞح كبْٜٗ حُٞهض, رُي رلٍِٞ
ػؾش  ر٘خء عٞف ٣ظْ كبٗٚ رُي, ا٠ُ لإمخكشرخ. حؿ٘لش هذ حلأهلخٍ ٝحٌُزخس حُـذ٣ذس ع٤ظْ كظق .حلإؽؼخػ٢ حُؼلاؽ

 .ٌٝٓظزش طذس٣ظ ؿشف ع٤ؾَٔ حُز١ طؼ٤ِْ ٓشًض ٓغ هٞحرن ٖٓ حُؼ٤خدحص حُخخسؿ٤ش حُخخفش,
 

Many cancer patients live far away from Amman, where the KHCC is located, and the 
journey to and from the hospital is often difficult. For this reason, there are plans to 
extend cancer care facilities to other parts of Jordan. In the near future, King Abdullah 
University Hospital in Irbid hopes to set up radiotherapy machines, so that cancer patients 
from northern Jordan will not have to go to Amman for radiotherapy treatment. 

, ٝحُشكِش ٖٓ ٝا٠ُ حُٔغظؾل٠ ؿخُزخ ٓخ طٌٕٞ KHCCرؼ٤ذح ػٖ ػٔخٕ, ك٤غ ٣وغ  ٕٞحُؼذ٣ذ ٖٓ ٓشم٠ حُغشهخٕ ٣ؼ٤ؾ
فؼزش. ُٜزح حُغزذ, ٝٛ٘خى خطو ُظٞع٤غ ٓشحكن سػخ٣ش ٓشم٠ حُغشهخٕ ا٠ُ أؿضحء أخشٟ ٖٓ حلأسدٕ. ك٢ حُٔغظوزَ 

ٓشم٠  كخٕ زُيٝرص حُؼلاؽ حلإؽؼخػ٢, حُوش٣ذ, ٓغظؾل٠ ؿخٓؼش حُِٔي ػزذ الله ك٢ حسرذ طؤَٓ ك٢ حهخٓش آلا
 .ا٠ُ ػٔخٕ ُظِو٢ حُؼلاؽ حلإؽؼخػ٢ ٣زٛزٞححُغشهخٕ ٖٓ ؽٔخٍ حلأسدٕ ٤ُظ ٖٓ حُنشٝس١ إٔ 
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Questions 

1 Why does the hospital need to expand? 
2 Give three reasons why patients from other countries visit the centre.  
3 What is one of the disadvantages of the KHCC for patients who live far from 
Amman?  
4 What plans are there for increasing cancer care facilities in other parts of Jordan?  
5 What does KHCC stand for?  
6 What does the underlined word ―paediatric‖ mean?  
7 What are the things that will be added to the hospital by 2016?  
8 Where is King Abdullah University Hospital located?  
9 What do the underlined and bolded words/pronouns refer to?  
10 Quote the sentence which shows that the hospital is an attractive medical centre 
for many Jordanians and Arabs. 
Critical Thinking: 
11 Read the quotation. ―Wherever the art of Medicine is loved, there is also a love of 
Humanity. Hippocrates (460 BCE–370 BCE) Do you agree with it?  

 

Answers 
1- The King Hussein Cancer Center is Jordan‟s only comprehensive cancer treatment centre. It treats both adult 

and paediatric patients. For the previously mentioned reasons and because the population of the country 

increases, more and more families will rely on the hospital for cancer treatment so it needs to expand 

2- Patients come other countries in the region, as they are attracted by the hospital‟s excellent reputation, lower 

costs, and cultural and language similarities. 

3- The journey to and from the hospital is often difficult. 

4- There are plans to extend cancer care facilities to other parts of Jordan. In the near future, King Abdullah 

University Hospital in Irbid hopes to set up radiotherapy machines, so that cancer patients from northern 

Jordan will not have to go to Amman for radiotherapy treatment. 

5- The King Hussein Cancer Center. 

6- Paediatric: describing the area of medicine that deals with children and their illnesses. 

7- They will have added 182 extra beds, along with bigger units for different departments, including 

radiotherapy. New adult and paediatric wards will have opened. Additionally, they will have built a special ten-

floor outpatients‟ building. 

8- King Abdullah University Hospital is located in Irbid. 

9- The education centre includes teaching rooms and a library. 

10- “Many cancer patients live far away from Amman, where the KHCC is located, and the journey to and 

from the hospital is often difficult. For this reason, there are plans to extend cancer care facilities to other parts 

of Jordan.” 

11- Yes, I agree with this quotation because doctors depend on love to strengthen their relationships with their 

patients and that are so helpful in curing diseases. 
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 احفظ انجليزي-انجليزي-عربً

UNITS 4,5 
Glossary: قاموس المصطلحات 

Word English meaning Arabic 

Algebra a type of mathematics system where letters and symbols are 
used to represent numbers. 

 اٌغجش

arithmetic the branch of mathematics concerned with numerical 
calculations such as addition, subtraction, multiplication and 
division. 

 ػٍُ اٌؾغبة

artificially-created not real or not made of natural things but made to be like 
something that is real or natural. 

 ِقطٕغ

breathtaking wonderful, awe-inspiring. ِض١ش 

camera obscura an optical device that led to photography and the invention of 
the camera. 

 وب١ِشا ِؼزّخ

carbon-neutral not affecting the total amount of carbon dioxide in Earth’s 
atmosphere. 

 اٌىشثْٛ خب١ٌخ

Ceramics the art of producing something made from clay or porcelain, or 
the clay or porcelain items themselves. 

 ع١شا١ِه

composition a piece of music that someone has written. رشو١ت /رأ١ٌف 

conservatory a school where people are trained in music or acting.  ِذسعخ
 ِٛع١م١خ

Craftsman someone who is very skilled at a particular craft, a job or an 

activity that requires skills and in which they make things with 
their hands. 

 ّٟ  ؽشف

Criticize to judge (sth.) with disapproval; to evaluate or analyse.  ٔمذ 

demonstration an act of explaining and showing how to do something, or how 
something works. 

 (ٓظخٛشس) ع١طشح

desalination the process of removing salt from sea water so that it can be 
used. 

 رؾ١ٍخ ا١ٌّبٖ

fountain pen a pen which needs ink cartridge refills and the nib of which takes 
ink from these cartridges to write. 

(كزش ٍُ ؽجشل

 عخثَ)

furnishings the furniture and other things, such as curtains, in a room اٌّفشٚؽبد 

Geometry the branch of mathematics concerned with the properties, relationships 
and measurement of points, lines, curves and surfaces 

 ػٍُ إٌٙذعخ

glassblowing the art of shaping a piece of hot, melted glass by blowing air into 
it through a tube 

 ٔفخ اٌضعبط

Grid a system of wires through which electricity is connected to 
different power stations across a region 

 )وٙشثبئ١خ(ؽجىخ

ground-
breaking 

new, innovative. سائذ 

Hanging a large piece of cloth that is hung on a wall as a decoration. (رؼ١ٍك)اٌغزبسح 

inheritance money or things that you get from someone after they die. اسس 
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inoculation an injection you can have to protect you from a disease. اٌزٍم١ؼ 

installation an art exhibit often involving video or moving parts. رٕق١ت 

Irrigate to supply land with water so that crops and plants will grow ٟ٠غم 

Lifelike very similar to the person or thing represented ٟ٠ؾجٗ اٌؾ 

mathematician a person who studies Mathematics to a very complex level ٟس٠بم 

megaproject a very large, expensive, ambitious business project ُِؾشٚع مخ 

minaret  the tall, thin tower of a mosque from which Muslims are called to 
prayer 

 ِئزٔخ اٌّغغذ

musical 
harmony 

a pleasant sound in music, made by playing or singing a group of 
different notes together 

رٕبغُ 
 ِٛع١مٟ

outweigh  to be more important than something else رفٛق  /فبق 

pedestrian someone who is walking, especially along a street or another 
place that is used by cars 

ِؾبح 
 )ِزشعً(

performing arts  a type of art that can combine acting, dance, painting and film to 
express an idea 

 فْٕٛ ِغشؽ١خ

philosopher someone who studies and writes philosophy professionally, or an 
undergraduate student of Philosophy 

 ف١ٍغٛف

Physician someone qualified to practise medicine, especially one who 
specialises in diagnosis and treatment 

 ؽى١ُ)هج١ت(

Polymath someone who has a lot of knowledge about many different 
subjects 

 . ِٛعٛػخِضمف

Qualify to be entitled to a particular benefit or privilege by fulfilling a 
necessary condition 

)٠ىْٛ اً٘ رأً٘ 

ٌؾٟء ِب اٚ عذ٠ش 

 ثٗ(

Restore to repair or renovate a building, work of art, etc., so as to bring it 
back to its original condition 

٠شُِ 
 )٠غزشعغ(

revolutionise to completely change the way people do something or think 
about something 

 (٣ط٤ق رـ حُلخًْ)٠ضٛس 

sand artist someone who models sand into an artistic form فٕبْ اٌشِبي 

showcase  to exhibit or display ػشك 

sustainability the state of being able to continue forever,  
or for a very long time;  for example, the sustainability of the environment involves 
emitting less pollution and using less water 

 الاعزذاِخ

Textiles types of cloth or woven fabric ِٕغٛعبد 

translation the process of converting documents from one language to 
another 

 رشعّخ

underline to emphasise, to highlight اثشاص  /١ذرأو 

Vary to differ according to the situation رٕٛع 

visual arts art such as painting or sculpture that you look at, as opposed to 
literature or music 

 فْٕٛ ثقش٠خ

Windmill a building that uses its sails and wind power to grind corn into 
flour 

 ٘ٛاء هبؽٛٔخ

zero-waste producing no waste, or having parts that can be reused ثذْٚ ٔفب٠بد 
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            Unit 4                   
Success Stories                  لقـ ٔغبػ  

Student’s’ Book - p.18        أ١ّ٘خ الأغبصاد الاعلا١ِخ فٟ اٌزبس٠خ  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Questions? 
* Do you think that it was easier or more difficult in those days to reach such high levels of 

achievement in comparison with the present day? Give a reason for your opinion. 

 ٍضو ٕزٓ اىَغز٘ٝبد ٍِ الاّغبصاد ٍقبسّخا ٍغ اى٘قذ اىؾبىٜ؟اٗ الامضش صؼ٘ثخ كٜ ٕزٓ ا١ٝبً ىجي٘ؽ  الاعٖوٕو رؼزقذ ثبّٔ مبُ 

 اػطٜ عججب ىشأٝل؟  
 

Suggested answers: 
* I think that it was more difficult for people in the past to reach such high levels of achievement in comparison with the 

present day: there was much less access to information in the past, so people like Al-Kindi had to be truly revolutionary and 

creative in their thinking in order to succeed. 

 

 

Jabir ibn Hayyan (born 722 CE, died 815 CE) 

The Arab world has many famous chemists in its 

history, but the person who is known as the 

founder of chemistry is probably Jabir ibn 

Hayyan. He is most well known for the 

beginning of the production of sulphuric acid. 

He also built a set of scales which changed the 

way in which chemists weighed items in a 

laboratory: his scales could weigh items over 

6,000 times smaller than a kilogram. 

Ali ibn Nafi’ (Ziryab) (born 789 CE, died 857 CE) 

Ali ibn Nafi‟ is also known as „Ziryab‟   

(or „Blackbird‟, because of his beautiful voice). 

He was a gifted pupil of a famous musician from 

Baghdad, and it was his talent for music that led 

him to Cordoba in the ninth century CE. He was 

the guest of the Umayyad ruler there. He is the 

person who established the first music school in 

the world in Cordoba, Al-Andalus, teaching 

musical harmony and composition. He 

revolutionised musical theory, and is also the 

person who introduced the oud to Europe. 

 ( َ، 722 رٛفٟ َ، 815 ٌٚذ) ؽ١بْ ثٓ عبثش
حُؼخُْ حُؼشر٢ ُذ٣ٚ حُؼذ٣ذ ٖٓ ح٤ٔ٤ٌُخث٤٤ٖ 

ك٢ طخس٣خٜخ, ٌُٖٝ حُؾخـ حُز١  حُٔؾخ٤ٛش
٣ؼشف رخعْ ٓئعظ ح٤ٔ٤ٌُخء ٛٞ ػ٠ِ حلاسؿق 

ُزذح٣ش اٗظخؽ ؽٜشسً  حلأًؼشؿخرش رٖ ك٤خٕ. كٜٞ 
ٞػش ٖٓ أ٣نخ ٓـٔ ٝأعظ. ؽبِل اٌىجش٠ز١ه

 هخّ حُٔوخ٤٣ظ حُظ٢ ؿ٤شص حُطش٣وش حُظ٢
 ٓٞحص٣٘ٚٞصٕ حُؼ٘خفش ك٢ حُٔخظزش: رح٤ٔ٤ٌُخث٤٤ٖ 

ٓشحص أفـش  ٣6000ٌٖٔ إٔ طضٕ حُؼ٘خفش أًؼش ٖٓ 

 .ٖٓ ٤ًِٞؿشحّ

 ػٍٟ ثٓ ٔبفغ)صس٠بة(............ 
 " ٖٝٓ حُٔؼشٝف أ٣نخ رخعْ" ػ٢ِ رٖ ٗخكغ صس٣خد

 ؾلشٝس", لإٔ فٞطٚ ؿ٤َٔ). حُ" أٝ(
ٖٓ حُٔٞع٤وخس حُؾ٤ٜش  ُذٟحً ٓٞٛزخ ًٝخٕ ط٤ِٔز

رـذحد, ًٝخٕ ٓٞٛزظٚ ك٢ حُٔٞع٤و٠ حُظ٢ أدص رٚ 
ا٠ُ هشهزش ك٢ حُوشٕ حُظخعغ ح٤ُٔلاد١. ًٝخٕ 
م٤لخ ػ٠ِ حُلخًْ حلأ١ٞٓ ٛ٘خى. حٗٚ حُؾخـ 
حُز١ أٗؾؤ أٍٝ ٓذسعش ُِٔٞع٤و٠ ك٢ حُؼخُْ 

 حُٔٞع٤و٢ حُظ٘خؿْ ُظؼ٤ِْك٢ هشهزش, حلأٗذُظ, 
. حٗٚ ػٞسس ك٢ حُ٘ظش٣ش حُٔٞع٤و٤ش, ٝأ٣نخ ٝطؤ٤ُلٚ

 .ؾخـ حُز١ هذّ حُؼٞد ا٠ُ أٝسٝرخحُ
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Questions? 
1. Who is the founder of chemistry? 

ٍِ ٕ٘ ٍؤعظ اىنَٞٞبء ؟       ................................. .........................................  

2. Write two achievements for Ibn Hayyan.  

 ............................................................... امزت اصْزِٞ ٍِ اّغبصاد اثِ ؽٞبُ .    

3. Write down the feature of scale in a laboratory. 

.................................. امزت  خبصٞخ اىَقٞبط كٜ اىَخزجش.   ..............................  

4. Ali Ibn Nafi‟ is also known as „ziryab‟ (or „blackbird‟). Why? Justify your answer. 

 ا؟ كغش اعبثزل...........................................ػيٜ ثِ ّبكغ ٝؼشف ثـ صسٝبة)اٗ اىشؾشٗس(. ىَبر              

5. What is the purpose of establishing the music school? 

 ................................................................. ٍب اىـبٝخ ٍِ رأعٞظ اىَؼٖذ اىَ٘عٞقٜ؟                    

6. Who did build Morocco‟s university? 

 .........................................................................ٍِ ثْٚ عبٍؼخ اىَـشة؟                       .......................
 

 

 

 

Fatima al-Fihri (born early 9th century, died 880 CE) 

Fatima al-Fihri was the daughter of a wealthy 

businessman. She used her father‟s inheritance to 

build a learning centre in Fez, Morocco. This 

learning centre became Morocco‟s top university, 

and it is where many students from all over the 

world come to study. Moreover, it was Fatima‟s 

sister, Mariam, who supervised the building of the 

Andalus Mosque, which was not far from the 

learning centre. 

Al-Kindi (born around 801 CE, died 873 CE) 

Al-Kindi was a physician, philosopher, 

mathematician, chemist, musician and 

astronomer – a true polymath. He made 

ground-breaking discoveries in many of 

these fields, but it is probably his work in 

arithmetic and geometry that has made him 

most famous. 

 فبهّخ اٌفٙشٞ.........
ًخٗض كخهٔش ر٘ض ٓلٔذ حُلٜش١ حر٘ش سؿَ 

٤ٓشحع ٝحُذٛخ ُز٘خء ٓشًض  حعظخذٓضأػٔخٍ ػش١. 
حُظؼِْ ك٢ كخط, حُٔـشد. أفزق ٛزح حُٔشًض 

 ٣ؤط٢ حًزش ؿخٓؼش ك٢ حُٔـشد, ك٤غ ٤ٔ٢حُظؼِ
 حُؼذ٣ذ ٖٓ حُطلاد ٖٓ ؿ٤ٔغ أٗلخء حُؼخُْ

ش. ٝػلاٝس ػ٠ِ رُي, ًخٕ أخض كخهٔش, ُِذسحع
ػ٠ِ ر٘خء ٓغـذ حلأٗذُظ,  ضأؽشك حُظ٢ٓش٣ْ, 

 .حُز١ ُْ ٣ٌٖ رؼ٤ذح ػٖ ٓشًض حُظؼِْ

 ..............اٌىٕذٞ

ًخٕ حٌُ٘ذ١ هز٤ذ ٝك٤ِغٞف ٝػخُْ س٣خم٤خص, 
ٓٞعٞػش  –ٓٞع٤و٢ ٝػخُْ كِي ٝ, ث٤ٔ٤ً٢خٝ

حُخلاهش حلاًظؾخكخص هذّ  ًؼ٤شح ٖٓ . ػٖ كن
ٛزٙ حُٔـخلاص, ٌُٖٝ سرٔخ ٣ٌٕٞ  ٝحُٔزذػش ك٢

ؿؼِض ٓ٘ٚ ػِٔٚ ك٢ حُلغخد ٝحُٜ٘ذعش حُظ٢ 

 .حلأًؼش ؽٜشس
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Masdar City – a positive step? 
خطٛح ا٠غبث١خ؟ -ِذ٠ٕخ ِقذس  

 

   Megaprojects are extremely large investment projects, which are designed to 
encourage economic growth and bring new benefits to cities. Although megaprojects 
vary in terms of size and cost, they are all, by definition, expensive, public projects 
that attract a high level of interest and media coverage. Projects range from 
motorways, airports, stations, tunnels, bridges, etc. to entire city complexes.  

٢ٛ ٓؾخس٣غ حعظؼٔخس٣ش ًز٤شس ُِـخ٣ش, طٜذف ا٠ُ طؾـ٤غ حُ٘ٔٞ حلاهظقخد١ ٝطلو٤ن ٓ٘خكغ  اٌّؾبس٠غ اٌؼّلالخ
ِٔذٕ. ػ٠ِ حُشؿْ ٖٓ حُٔؾخس٣غ حُؼٔلاهش طخظِق ٖٓ ك٤غ حُلـْ ٝحُظٌِلش, ؿ٤ٔؼخ, رلٌْ حُظؼش٣ق, رخٛظش س ُؿذ٣ذ

ُظـط٤ش حلإػلا٤ٓش. ٝطظشحٝف حُٔؾخس٣غ ٖٓ ٖٓ حلاٛظٔخّ ٝح ٢ٔغظٟٞ ػخُر طلظ٠حُؼٖٔ, ٝحُٔؾخس٣غ حُؼخٓش حُظ٢ 
 .ٓـٔؼخص حُٔذ٣٘ش رؤًِٜٔخٖٓ حُطشم حُغش٣ؼش ٝحُٔطخسحص ٝٓلطخص ٝحلأٗلخم ٝحُـغٞس, ٝٓخ ا٠ُ رُي 

 

The concept of a megaproject is always based on the benefits it brings to a 
community. However, many megaprojects have been criticised because of their 
negative effects on a community or the environment. This essay will look at these 
issues with regard to Masdar City, a megaproject in Abu Dhabi.  

وخدحص ًؼ٤شس ٓلّٜٞ حُٔؾشٝع حُنخْ ٣غظ٘ذ دحثٔخ ػ٠ِ حُٔضح٣خ حُظ٢ ٣لووٜخ ُِٔـظٔغ. ٝٓغ رُي, هذ طؼشمض لاٗظ
٘ظش ك٢ ٛزٙ حُونخ٣خ ك٤ٔخ ٣ظؼِن ٓذ٣٘ش ٓقذس, طعٞف  شحُٔوخُ ٙآػخسٛخ حُغِز٤ش ػ٠ِ حُٔـظٔغ أٝ حُز٤جش. ٛزرغزذ 

 .ٝٛٞ ٓؾشٝع مخْ ك٢ أرٞظز٢

 

Masdar City, which began its development in 2006 CE, will be the world‘s first 
carbon-neutral, zero waste artificially-created city. Covering an area of six square 
kilometres, when it is completed in 2025 CE, it is expected to house more than 
40,000 residents, 50,000 commuters, and 1,500 businesses involved in mainly 
environmentally-friendly products.  

-ش, ٓذ٣٘ش ٓقط٘ؼك٢ حُؼخُْ خخ٤ُش ٖٓ حٌُشرٕٞ ٓذ٣٘ش ٌٕٞ أٍٝعظّ,  2006ك٢ ػخّ  خرذأ طط٣ٞش٢ٛ ظٓذ٣٘ش ٓقذس, حُ
ّ, ٖٝٓ حُٔظٞهغ  2025ٗلخ٣خص. طـط٢ ٓغخكش هذسٛخ عظش ٤ًِٞٓظشحص ٓشرؼش, ٝػ٘ذٓخ ٣ظْ حلاٗظٜخء ٓ٘ٚ ك٢ ػخّ رذٕٝ 

فذ٣وش  ُِٔ٘ظـخص رؾٌَ سث٤غ٢ حُؾشًخص حُٔؾخسًشٖٓ 1,500 سحًزخ, ٝ  50,000ٗغٔش,  40,000أًؼش ٖٓ  طئ١ٝإٔ 
 .ُز٤جشح

 

The city will run entirely on renewable energy sources. It is built on an advanced 
energy grid which monitors exactly how much electricity is being used by every 
outlet in the complex. Furthermore, in order to reduce its carbon footprint, Masdar 
City will be a car-free zone, designed to be pedestrian and cycle-friendly. Electric, 
driverless cars will operate as public transport vehicles, and the city will be connected 
to other locations by a network of roads and railways.  

ر٤٘ض ػ٠ِ ؽزٌش حُطخهش حُٔظوذٓش حُظ٢ طشحهذ  ٝهذػ٠ِ ٓقخدس حُطخهش حُٔظـذدس.  رخًِٜٔخع٤ظْ طؾـ٤َ حُٔذ٣٘ش 
ك٢ حُٔـٔغ. ٝػلاٝس ػ٠ِ رُي, ٖٓ أؿَ حُلذ ٖٓ  ٓ٘لز /ٓقشفرخُنزو ٤ًٔش حٌُٜشرخء حُٔغظخذٓش ٖٓ هزَ ًَ 

حُٔشًزخص . ٝسحًز٢ حُذسحؿخصِٔؾخس فٔٔض ُهذ حٗزؼخػخص حٌُشرٕٞ, ٝٓذ٣٘ش ٓقذس طٌٕٞ ٓ٘طوش خخ٤ُش ٖٓ حُغ٤خسحص, 
ٔٞحهغ أخشٟ ٖٓ خلاٍ ؽزٌش ٖٓ حُطشم رحُؼخّ, ٝع٤ظْ سرو حُٔذ٣٘ش  حُ٘وَظؼَٔ ًٞعخثَ عرذٕٝ عخثن ٝ حٌُٜشرخث٤ش

 .ٝحُغٌي حُلذ٣ذ٣ش
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Energy will be provided by solar power and wind farms, and there are also plans to 
build the world‘s largest hydrogen plant. A desalination plant will be used to provide 
the city‘s water, with 80% of water used being recycled. Biological waste will be used 
as an energy source too, and industrial waste will be recycled.  

حُطخهش حُؾٔغ٤ش ٝهخهش حُش٣خف, ٝٛ٘خى أ٣نخ خطو ُز٘خء أًزش ٓلطش  خُطخهش ػٖ هش٣ن ٓضحسعر طض٣ٝذٛخع٤ظْ 
٪ ٖٓ ح٤ُٔخٙ ٤ٜ80ذسٝؿ٤ٖ ك٢ حُؼخُْ. ٝع٤ظْ حعظخذحّ ٓلطش ُظل٤ِش ح٤ُٔخٙ ُظٞك٤ش ح٤ُٔخٙ ك٢ حُٔذ٣٘ش, ٓغ ُِ

خص ٤ظْ اػخدس طذ٣ٝش حُ٘لخ٣ع٣ؼخد طذ٣ٝشٛخ. ٝعظغظخذّ حُ٘لخ٣خص حُز٤ُٞٞؿ٤ش ًٔقذس ُِطخهش أ٣نخ, ٝٝحُٔغظخذٓش 
 .حُق٘خػ٤ش

 

The current residents of Masdar City are all students at the Masdar Institute of 
Science and Technology, a university whose students are fully committed to finding 
solutions to the world‘s energy problems.  

 هلارٜخ٤غ حُطلاد ك٢ ٓؼٜذ ٓقذس ُِؼِّٞ ٝحُظٌُ٘ٞٞؿ٤خ, حُـخٓؼش حُظ٢ ؿٔ ُْٛٔذ٣٘ش ٓقذس  ٤ٖحُلخ٤ُ حُٔو٤ٔ٤ٖ
 .ِٓظضٕٓٞ طٔخٓخ لإ٣ـخد كٍِٞ ُٔؾخًَ حُطخهش ك٢ حُؼخُْ

 

While the project has the support of many global, environmental and conservation 
organisations, there is some criticism of it. It is felt that, instead of building an 
artificial sustainable city, sustainability should be made a priority of existing cities.  
ك٢ ك٤ٖ إٔ حُٔؾشٝع ٣لظ٠ رذػْ حُؼذ٣ذ ٖٓ حُٔ٘ظٔخص حُؼخ٤ُٔش ٝحُز٤ج٤ش ٝحُٔلخكظش ػ٤ِٜخ, ٝٛ٘خى رؼل حلاٗظوخدحص 

 .ِٔذٕ حُوخثٔشُحلاعظذحٓش أ٣ُٞٝش  حٕ طٌٕٞٓغظذحٓش حلافط٘خػ٤ش, ٣٘زـ٢ زُي. ٣ٝشٟ أٗٚ, رذلا ٖٓ ر٘خء ٓذ٣٘ش ُ

 

In conclusion, the benefits of Masdar City for the community and the environment 
greatly outweigh any disadvantages. If the aims of the developers are realised, 
Masdar City will be a blueprint for future urban planning that will inspire similar 
megaprojects in other countries. 

. ٝارح ٓخ طلووض أٛذحف عِز٤خص /ك٢ حُخظخّ, كٞحثذ ٓذ٣٘ش ٓقذس ُِٔـظٔغ ٝحُز٤جش طلٞم ا٠ُ كذ ًز٤ش أ١ ػ٤ٞد
ٔٔخػِش حُطِْٜ حُٔؾخس٣غ حُؼٔلاهش ٓذ٣٘ش ٓقذس ٓخططخ ُظخط٤و حُٔذٕ ك٢ حُٔغظوزَ ٖٓ ؽؤٜٗخ إٔ عظٌٕٞ حُٔطٞس٣ٖ,

 .ك٢ رِذحٕ أخشٟ

 

Comprehension Book-page 33! 
3 Read the essay on page 32 again and answer the questions. 
1 What examples of megaprojects are provided in the essay? 

 ٍبٕٜ اىَشبسٝغ اىؼَلاقخ اىزٜ رقذٍٖب اىَقبىخ؟

……………………………………………...........................................………………… 

2 What are the advantages of the creation of Masdar City? What are the disadvantages? 

 ٍب ٕٜ اٝغبثٞبد ٍذْٝخ ٍصذس؟ ٍٗبٕٜ اىغيجٞبد؟

............................................................................................................................................  

 

3 Do you think that Masdar City is a beneficial project or not? Give your reasons. 

 ٕو رؼزقذ ثأُ ٍذْٝخ ٍصذس ٍششٗػب ٍشثؾب اً لا؟ اػػِ اعجبثبا.

...........................................................................................................................................  
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 من كتاب الطالب .... مهم لسؤال اكمل الفراغ

4 Look at the nouns in the box. Which adjectives collocate with them? Write them next to the adjectives. 

growth     effect       transport       footprint       waste      planning 

1 urban 2 public 3 biological 4 carbon 5 negative 6 economic 
 

Answers 

1 urban planning           2 public transport 

3 biological waste         4 carbon footprint 

5 negative effect           6 economic growth 
 
5 Complete the sentences with the correct collocations from exercise 4. 

1 When people talk about ______, they can mean either an improvement in the average standard of 

living, or an increase in the value of a country‟s products. 

2 Pollution has some serious ______ on the environment, such as the death of wildlife and plant 

life. 

3 We can all work hard to reduce our ______ by living a more environmentally-friendly lifestyle. 

4 If we take ______ more often, there will be fewer cars on the roads, which will result in cleaner 

air in our cities. 

5 Hospitals need to dispose of a lot of ______, and it should be carefully managed because it can 

be dangerous. 

6 The need for more effective ______ is evident when we consider modern day problems like 

traffic. 
 

Answers 
1 economic growth   2 negative effects 
3 carbon footprint     4 public transport 
5 biological waste    6 urban planning 
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     Unit 5/   The Arts: ْٕٛاٌف  
 فْٕٛ الأسدْ

The arts in Jordan 
 

Jordan has a very rich cultural heritage thanks to the support of the Department of 
Culture and the Arts, which was founded in 1966 CE. Since then, the department has 
built up an exciting, ongoing programme of cultural activities related to all the arts: 
music, visual arts, performing arts and the written word.  

 رُي ٝٓ٘ز. ّ 1966 ػخّ ك٢ طؤعغض حُظ٢ ٝحُلٕ٘ٞ, حُؼوخكش حدحسس ٖٓ حُذػْ رلنَ ؿذح ؿ٤٘خ ػوخك٤خ طشحػخ ٣ِٔي حلأسدٕ
 حُزقش٣ش ٝحُلٕ٘ٞ حُٔٞع٤و٠ حُٔظقِش رـ٤ٔغ حُلٕ٘ٞ: حلادسحسرشٗخٓـخ ٓظٞحفلا ٝٓؼ٤شح ُلاٗؾطش حُؼوخك٤ش حهخٓض حُل٤ٖ,هذ

 .حٌُٔظٞرش ٝحٌُِٔش حلأدحء ٝكٕ٘ٞ
which: Department of Culture and the Arts               then: 1966 CE 

 
In 1979 CE, the Royal Society of Fine Arts (RSFA) was established to promote visual arts 
in Jordan and other countries in the region. It has links with major art galleries around 
the world in order to encourage artists from different cultures to learn from each other. 

 أخشٟ ٝرِذحٕ حلأسدٕ ك٢ حُزقش٣ش حُلٕ٘ٞ ُظؼض٣ض (RSFA) حُـ٤ِٔش ُِلٕ٘ٞ ح٤ٌُِٔش حُـٔؼ٤ش طؤع٤ظ طْ ّ, 1979 ػخّ ك٢
 ٓخظِق ٖٓ حُل٘خ٤ٖٗ طؾـ٤غ أؿَ ٖٓ حُؼخُْ أٗلخء ؿ٤ٔغ ك٢ حٌُزشٟ حُل٤٘ش حُٔؼخسك ٓغ فلاص ُٜخ. حُٔ٘طوش ك٢

 .حُزؼل رؼنْٜ ٖٓ ٤ُظؼِٔٞح حُؼوخكخص
It: RSFA 

 
The Jordan National Gallery of Fine Arts is one of the most important art museums in the 
Middle East. The collection includes over 2,000 works of art, including paintings, 
sculptures, photographs, installations, textiles and ceramics, by more than 800 artists 
from 59 countries. In 2013 CE, it held Jordan‘s largest art exhibition called ‗70 Years of 
Contemporary Jordanian Art‘.  

 حُٔـٔٞػش ٝطنْ. حلأٝعو حُؾشم ك٢ أ٤ٔٛش حلأًؼش حُل٤٘ش حُٔظخكق حكذ ٛٞ حُـ٤ِٔش ُِلٕ٘ٞ حلأسد٢ٗ حُٞه٢٘ حُٔظلق
 ٝحُٔ٘غٞؿخص ٝحُٔ٘ؾآص حُلٞطٞؿشحك٤ش ٝحُقٞس ٝحُٔ٘لٞطخص حُِٞكخص رُي ك٢ رٔخ ك٢٘, ػَٔ 2,000 ٖٓ أًؼش

 70' رؼ٘ٞحٕ حلأسدٕ ك٢ ك٢٘ ٓؼشك أًزش ٝػوذ ّ, 2013 ػخّ ك٢. رِذح 59 ٖٓ ك٘خٗخ 800 ٖٓ أًؼش خلاٍ ٖٓ ٝحُغ٤شح٤ٓي,
 ‘حُٔؼخفش. حلأسد٢ٗ حُلٖ ٖٓ ػخٓخ

It: The Jordan National Gallery of Fine 
 

Until the 1990s, most Jordanian literature was only available in Arabic. However, thanks 
to PROTA (the Project of Translation from Arabic), many Jordanian plays, novels, short 
stories and poems are now translated into English, and people all over the world are able 
to read and appreciate them. 

 ؿٔشحُظش (ٓؾشٝع PROTA رلنَ ٝ رُي, ٝٓغ. حُؼشر٤ش رخُِـش كوو ٓظٞكش حلأسد٢ٗ حلأدد ٓؼظْ ًخٕ ُـخ٣ش حُظغؼ٤٘٤خص,
 حُِـش ا٠ُ ح٥ٕ ٝحُوقخثذ هذ طشؿٔض حُوق٤شس حُوقـ حُشٝح٣خص, حلأسد٤ٗش, حُٔغشك٤خص ٖٓ حُؼذ٣ذ ,)حُؼشر٤ش حُِـش ٖٓ

 .ٝطوذ٣شٛخ هشحثظٜخ ػ٠ِ هخدس٣ٖ حُؼخُْ أٗلخء ؿ٤ٔغ ك٢ ٝحُ٘خط حلإٗـ٤ِض٣ش,
them: many Jordanian plays, novels, short stories and poems 
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Every year, the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) 
chooses a different Arab city as the Arab Cultural Capital. In 2002 CE, the city of Amman 
was awarded this title.  

 حُؼوخكش ًؼخفٔش ٓخظِلش ػشر٤ش ٓذ٣٘ش سطخظخ) ح٤ُٞٗغٌٞ( ٝحُؼوخكش ٝحُؼِْ ُِظشر٤ش حُٔظلذس حلأْٓ ٓ٘ظٔش ع٘ش, ًَ
 .حُِوذ ٛزح ؿخثضس ػ٠ِ ػٔخٕ ٓذ٣٘ش ٝكقِض ّ, 2002 ػخّ ك٢. حُؼشر٤ش

 
Jordan has a centuries-old musical heritage. The National Music Conservatory (NMC) 
opened in 1986 CE, making it possible for more Jordanian students to study music 
seriously. 

 ٖٓ ٣ـؼَ ٓٔخ ّ, 1986 ػخّ ك٢ (NMC) ُِٔٞع٤و٠ حُٞه٢٘ حُٔؼٜذ كظظقح. هشٕٝ ٓ٘ز حُٔٞع٤و٢ حُظشحع حلأسدٕ ٣ِٔي
 .رـذ٣ش حُٔٞع٤و٠ دسحعش حلأسد٤٤ٖٗ حُطِزش ٖٓ ُٔض٣ذ حٌُٖٔٔ

It: to study music seriously. 
 

 In 1987 CE, the National Centre for Culture and Arts was created, which showcases 
theatre and dance in Jordan and in the region.  

 .ٝحُٔ٘طوش حلأسدٕ ك٢ ٝحُشهـ حُٔغشف ٣ؼشك حُز١ ٝحُلٕ٘ٞ, ُِؼوخكش حُٞه٢٘ حُٔشًض اٗؾخء طْ ّ, 1987 ػخّ ك٢
Which: the National Centre for Culture and Arts 

 
Realising the value of art and culture, Jordan decided to offer Jordanians and the world 
an annual arts festival. In 1981 CE, the Jerash Festival for Culture and Arts was founded. 
This three-week-long summer programme is one of the largest cultural activities in the 
region. It takes place in the important archaeological site of Jerash, which underlines 
the close relationship between the arts and Jordan‘s cultural history. 

 حٗؾؤ ّ, 1981 ػخّ ك٢. حُغ١ٞ٘ حُلٕ٘ٞ ٜٓشؿخٕ ٝحُؼخُْ ُلأسد٤٤ٖٗ حٕ ٣وذّ  حلأسدٕ هشس ٝحُؼوخكش, حُلٖ ه٤ٔش ٓذسًخ
. حُٔ٘طوش ك٢ حُؼوخك٤ش حلأٗؾطش ًؤًزش حعخر٤غ ُؼلاػش حُق٤ل٢ حُز١ ٣ٔظذ حُزشٗخٓؾ ٛزح. ٝحُلٕ٘ٞ ُِؼوخكش ؿشػ ٜٓشؿخٕ

 .ُلأسدٕ حُؼوخك٢ ٝحُظخس٣خ حُلٕ٘ٞ ر٤ٖ حُٞػ٤وش حُؼلاهش ٣ئًذ حُز١ حلأٓش ,ُـشػ حُْٜٔ حلأػش١ حُٔٞهغ ك٢ ٌٓخٗخ ٣ؤخز كبٗٚ
It: the Jerash Festival for Culture and Arts         which: the important archaeological site of Jerash 

 

Questions 
1 How does the Royal Society of Fine Arts show its support for the arts in Jordan? 

2 What makes The Jordan National Gallery of Fine Arts a major institution in the world of art? 

3 How has translation helped Jordanian literature? 

4 What is the significance of the location of the annual Jerash Festival? 

5 „To truly understand a country‟s culture, you have to understand its artistic heritage.‟ Do you agree or 

disagree? Justify your answer. 
Answers 
1 It shows its support by having links with major art galleries around the world and by promoting visual arts in Jordan. 

2 It is so important because it has over 2,000 works of art by more than 800 artists from 59 countries. 

3 Translation has helped Jordanian literature by making it more accessible to people all over the world. 

4 It takes place in Jerash, which is an important archaeological site. This shows the close relationship between the arts and Jordan‟s 

cultural history. 

5 Suggested answer: I agree with this statement. If we say that a culture is informed by the ideas and the physical artefacts from its 

past (as well as its present), we can say that artistic heritage gives us, at the very least, an excellent insight into the social structure of 

any given people. Fo instance, nowadays people outside Jordan and the Arab world will have more of an opportunity to understand 

Jordanian culture now that the PROTA initiative has been set up. 
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Look at the photograph. Which craft is being practised? 

 Read the magazine article and check your answer. 

 حٗظش ُِقٞسس. أ١ كشكش ٣ٔخسعٜخ؟
 حهشأ ٓوخُش حُٔـِش ٝ طلون ٖٓ حؿخرظي.

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Adnan, a professional craftsman, is at work in his studio. With 

the oven at 1,400 degrees Centigrade, 20 hours a day, a glass-

making studio isn‟t the most comfortable place to be. For 

Adnan, however, this is more than just a job. „My family has 

been blowing glass for around 700 years,‟ he says. „My father 

learnt the craft from his father, and he taught it to me when I 

was a child.‟  

 

Adnan is passionate about this ancient craft, and regularly gives 

demonstrations and workshops to teach young people the skills 

of glassblowing.  

 

He strongly believes that unless we interest more young people 

in learning the craft, nobody will know how to make hand-

blown glass in the future. „These days, young people don‟t 

always want to follow their parents‟ professions, and, added to 

that, glassblowing isn‟t an easy job. It has to be an obsession, as 

it is for me!‟ 

 

 Adnan still uses the technique that was first developed by the 

Phoenicians some 2,000 years ago. First, he pushes a thin metal 

blowpipe into the boiling hot furnace. Secondly, he lifts out the 

liquid sand and lays it on a metal plate. After that, he blows the 

red-hot glass until it becomes more flexible. Then he pulls and 

bends the glass into shape. He has to work extremely quickly 

because the liquid sand is already solidifying into glass. Adnan 

is making a delicate swan. Through the semi-opaque glass, you 

can see fine lines of turquoise, green and blue.  

 

„The sand gives us transparent, or “white”, glass,‟ Adnan 

explains. „We get this beautiful dark, cobalt blue by adding the 

metal cobalt to the melted glass. Then, this blue becomes a 

lighter, sea-green turquoise after adding copper. Finally, we 

decorate the glass by hand.‟  

 

 

„These days we recycle broken glass. We also use commercially 

produced colours instead of using natural ingredients as in the 

past. Apart from that, nothing else about this craft has changed 

through the centuries. You can‟t use a machine to do this work,‟ 

he says. „The old ways are still the best.‟ 
 

ػسَبٌ ْٕٔ حطفٙ يحزطف, ْٕ فٙ انؼًم فٙ يشغهّ. 

ؼبػخ فٙ انٕٛو,  01زضخخ يئٕٚخ,  0011يغ فطٌ 

صُغ انعخبج نٛػ ْٕ انًكبٌ الأكثط ضاحخ.  يشغم

نؼسَبٌ, ٔنكٍ ْصا ْٕ أكثط يٍ يدطز ٔظٛفخ. 'ػبئهزٙ 

ٚمٕل.  ْٕؼُخ,  011انعخبج نحٕانٙ  رًزٍٓ صُغ

ػُسيب ٚؼهًُٙ طفخ يٍ ٔانسِ, ٔكبٌ 'أثٙ رؼهى ْصِ انح

 ." كُذ طفلا

 
ثبَزظبو  ٔٚؼطٙ انمسًٚخ, انحطفخ نٓصِ شغٕف ػسَبٌ

 َفد يٓبضاد انشجبة نزؼهٛى ػًم شطٔحبد ٔ ٔضؾ

 .انعخبج

 

 ثبنشجبة اكثط اْزًبو ٚكٍ نسُٚب نى يب أَّ ثمٕح ْٕٔٚؼزمس

 انعخبج ػًم كٛفٛخ ؼٛؼطف أحس لا انحطفخ, نزؼهى

 لا انشجبة الأٚبو, ْصِ فٙ. "مجمانًؽز فٙ انًُفٕخ

 شنك, إنٗ ٔانسٚٓى ,ٔٚضبف يزبثؼخ يٍٓ زائًب ٚطٚسٌٔ

 ْبخؽب, ٚكٌٕ أٌ ٚدت. ؼٓهخ يًٓخ نٛؽذ انعخبج َفد

 ! "نٙ ثبنُؽجخ انحبل ْٕ كًب

 

 رطٕٚطْب رى انزٙ انزمُٛخ ْصِ ٚؽزرسو ظال يب ػسَبٌ

. ؼُخ 0111 َحٕ لجم انفُٛٛمٌٕٛ لجم يٍ يطح لأٔل

 انؽبذٍ انفطٌ فٙ ضلٛك يؼسَٙ َفد أَجٕة ٚسفغ أٔلا,

 ػهٗ ٔٚضؼّ انؽبئم انطيم ٚطفغ اَّ ثبَٛب,. انًغهٙ

 حزٗ انًهزٓت انعخبج شنك,ُٚفد ثؼس.يؼسَٛخ نٕحخ

. نٛشكّهّ انعخبج ٔٚهٕ٘ ٚؽحت ثى. يطَٔخ أكثط ٚصجح

 ٚزحٕل انؽبئم انطيم لأٌ فبئمخ ثؽطػخ انؼًم ػهّٛ

 يٍ. ( ضلٛمخثدؼخ)أٔظح ٚصُغ ػسَبٌ. نعخبج فؼهٛب  

 انرطٕط رطٖ اٌ انًؼزى, ًٚكُك شجّ انعخبج ذلال

 .ٔالأظضق ٔالأذضط انزطٚكٕاظ يٍ انسلٛمخ

 

 ," الأثٛض" أٔ انشفبف, انعخبج رؼطُٛب انطيبل"

انكٕثبنذ)فضٙ يثم  ْصا ػهٗ َحصم. " ٚفؽط ػسَبٌ

 ػهٗ انكٕثبنذ يؼسٌ ثئضبفخ انساكٍ الأظضق انصجبؽ(

أذف ٔ  الأظضق اْص ٚصجح ثى,. انًصاة انعخبج

 ٔأذٛطا,. انُحبغ إضبفخ ثؼس أذضط ثحط٘ رطٚكٕاظ٘

 .ثبنٛس انعخبج َعٍَٚ فئَُب

 

. انًكؽٕض انعخبج رسٔٚط َحٍ َؼٛس الأٚبو ْصِ فٙ"

 يٍ ثسلا انًُدزخ ردبضٚب الأنٕاٌ َؽزرسو أٚضب َٔحٍ

. انًبضٙ فٙ انحبل ْٕ كًب انطجٛؼٛخ انًكَٕبد اؼزرساو

 ْصِ ػٍ آذط شٙء طٚزغٛ نى شنك, ػٍ انُظط ثغض

 ثٓصا نهمٛبو آنخ اؼزرساو ًٚكُك لا. انمطٌٔ ػجط انحطفخ

 ."الأفضم رعال لا انمسًٚخ انططق. "ٚمٕل كًب انؼًم,
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Questions 
WB page/24. 

Choose the correct words to complete the following sentences. The first one is done for you. 
1 Watch people acting a story at a theatre / an installation.  

2 Admire textiles / ceramics but don„t break them!  

3 Look at beautiful pieces of art at a play / gallery.  

4 Look at an installation / a theatre that has been set up in a public space.  

5 Look at and touch textiles / handicrafts that have been sewn together.  

 
1 a theatre 2 ceramics 3 gallery 4 an installation 5 textiles 

 

               2 Read the article again and choose the correct answers. SB.38 

1 A glass-making studio isn’t comfortable because 
A it hasn’t changed much in hundreds of years. B it’s incredibly hot. 
C everything is done by hand. D it is very small. 
2 Adnan runs workshops and gives demonstrations because 
A he wants young people to learn the craft. B glassblowing isn’t an 
easy job. C it is an ancient craft. D he has to work quickly. 
3 A glassblower has to work very fast because 
A the furnace is extremely hot. B machines are not used to do the 
work. C hot, liquid glass becomes hard very quickly. D he is making 
a glass swan. 
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Activity Book. Page 22 الأة اٌّإعظ ٌٍضساػخ                                                  

Founding father of farming 
Ibn Bassal was a writer, a scientist and an engineer who lived in Al-Andalus in the eleventh 

century CE. He worked in the court of Al-Ma‟mun, (1) E who was the King of Toledo. His 

great passions were botany, (2) B which is the study of plants, and agriculture. Although he 

was a great scholar, he was also a practical man and all of his writing came from his own 

„hands-on‟ experience of working the land. One of the many things which Ibn Bassal achieved 

was A Book of Agriculture. The book consisted of sixteen chapters which explain how best to 

grow trees, fruit and vegetables, as well as herbs and sweet- smelling flowers; perhaps the most 

famous chapter of all was the one (3) A that described how to treat different types of soil. Ibn 

Bassal also worked out how to irrigate the land by finding underground water and digging 

wells. He designed water pumps and irrigation systems. All of these things were passed on 

through his writing. The influence of Ibn Bassal‟s book was enormous. As farmers down the 

generations followed his instructions and advice, the land became wonderfully fertile and 

produced more than enough food for the fast-growing population. The irrigation systems (4) C 

that he and his followers put in place are still in evidence in Spain. Although his name is not 

widely known, Ibn Bassal‟s legacy to the world has been great. 

ِٕٙذط ػبػ فٟ الأٔذٌظ فٟ اٌمشْ اٌؾبدٞ ػؾش ا١ٌّلادٞ. ػًّ  ػبٌُ ٚٚ  ي وبرتقبوبْ اثٓ ث
ػٍُ إٌجبد،  اٌغ١بؽخ وبٔذ فٟ ٗػٛاهف .ٚاٌزٞ وبْ ٍِىب ػٍٝ ه١ٍطٍخ,( 1فٟ ثلاه اٌّأِْٛ، )

ٚاٌضساػخ. ػٍٝ اٌشغُ ِٓ أٗ وبْ ػبٌّب وج١شا، ٚوبْ أ٠نب سعً  ،ٚ٘ٛ دساعخ ػٍُ إٌجبربد( 2)
 ِٓ الأؽ١بء اٌزٟح اٌؼًّ فٟ الأسك. ٚاؽذ خجشرٗ  "رىبرف ا١ٌذ٠ٓ"ِٓ  دػٍّٟ ٚع١ّغ وزبثبرٗ عبء

فقلا اٌزٞ ؽشػ أفنً اٌطشق ٌضساػخ  16. اٌىزبة ٠زأٌف ِٓ وزبة اٌضساػخ ثقبياثٓ  ٙبؽمم
شائؾخ ؛ سثّب وبْ اٌفقً الأوضش اٌ ٚاٌض٘ٛس صو١خالأؽغبس ٚاٌفٛاوٗ ٚاٌخنشٚاد، فنلا ػٓ الأػؾبة 

 أ٠نب ثقبي. ػًّ اثٓ  ٚفف و١ف١خ اٌزؼبًِ ِغ أٛاع ِخزٍفخ ِٓ اٌزشثخ( 3ؽٙشح فٟ وً ٚاؽذ )
ّّ ٚ ا١ٌّبٖ اٌغٛف١خ ٚؽفش ا٢ثبس. اٌجؾش ػٓسٞ الأسامٟ ِٓ خلاي  ١خو١ف ٝػٍ ُ ِنخبد ا١ٌّبٖ ف

 ٚارجغ . وّب٘بئلاً ي بِٓ خلاي وزبثبرٗ. وبْ رأص١ش وزبة اثٓ ثقٚسدد ٚؽجىبد اٌشٞ. وً ٘زٖ الأؽ١بء 
ب ٚأٔزغذ أوضش ِٓ ِ ِزٍ٘خخقجخ  أفجؾذ ، الأسامٟٚٔقبئؾٗػجش الأع١بي رؼ١ٍّبرٗ  ْٛاٌّضاسػ

لا رضاي  اٌزٟ ٚمؼٙب ٘ٛ ٚارجبػٗ( ٠4ىفٟ ِٓ اٌغزاء ٌٍغىبْ اٌزٟ رؾٙذ ّٔٛا عش٠ؼب. ٔظُ اٌشٞ )
ي بٍِؾٛظخ فٟ اعجب١ٔب. ػٍٝ اٌشغُ ِٓ أْ اعّٗ غ١ش ِؼشٚف ػٍٝ ٔطبق ٚاعغ، رشاس اثٓ ثق

 .ػظ١ّبً فٟ اٌؼبٌُ 

 

Questions 
1 Name two of Ibn Bassal‟s achievements.  

2 Find a verb in the second paragraph that means „supply land with water‟. 

3 Guess the meaning of „fertile land‟ in the third paragraph. Which part of the text illustrates its meaning? 

4 Guess the meaning of „legacy‟ in the third paragraph. What does the author suggest is Ibn Bassal‟s legacy 

to the world? 

5 Which paragraph suggests that Ibn Bassal was a polymath? Give examples of his areas of knowledge. 

6 Why do you think the area around Toledo had a „fast-growing population‟? 

 

Answers: Page 22, exercise 9 
1 writing A Book of Agriculture; designing water pumps and irrigation systems 
2 irrigate 
3 agriculturally productive; „produced more than enough food …‟ (lines 28–29) 
4 „Legacy‟ means what someone leaves to the world after their death. Ibn Bassal‟s legacy is his agricultural instructions and advice. 
5 the first paragraph: writing, science, engineering, botany, agriculture 
6 Open answer. 
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Activity Book page-26 
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Questions: 

1 Why did Rashed and his family decide to go to the V&A Museum? 
 ؟ V&A   ُٔخرح هشس سحؽذ ٝػخثِظٚ حُزٛخد ُٔظلق 

2 Name four materials that Rashed mentions. 
 ّْ  ٔٞحد حلاسرغ حُظ٢ رًشٛخ سحؽذ.حُ  ع

3 Look at the words and phrases in bold. Is Rashed using British or American English? 
Justify your answer. 

ك٢ حُخو حُـخٓن. َٛ سحؽذ ٣غظخذّ حُِـش حُزش٣طخ٤ٗش حٝ حلآش٤ٌ٣ش ؟ رشسّ حٗظش ٌُِِٔخص ٝحُٔقطِلخص 
 حؿخرظي.

4 Look at the sentences in brackets in lines 5–6. In your opinion, what question is Rashed 
answering and why? 

 رٚ سحؽذ ُٝٔخرح ؟. ٝكوخ ُشأ٣ي, ٓخ حُغئحٍ حُز١ ٣ـخ6ٝ-5حٗظش ُِـَٔ ر٤ٖ حلاهٞحط ر٤ٖ حُغطٞس 
5 Would you stand up all the way through a concert? Why/ Why not? 

 ُٔخرح لا ؟ /َٛ طٞد حُٞهٞف هٍٞ حُطش٣ن خلاٍ كلَ ٓٞع٤و٢؟ ُٔخرح
Answers 
1 because the V&A has one of the largest collections of Islamic art in the world 
2 glass, metal, ivory, wood 
3 Rashed is using British English. He says „have a look‟ instead of „take a look‟; he spells „favourite‟ with „ou‟ 
instead of „o‟; and he uses the Present Perfect instead of the Past Simple in „I‟ve never stood all the way through a 
concert.‟ 
156 

4 Suggested answer: He is answering the reader‟s questions: Did you count them? How do you know the 
number of items displayed? He thinks the reader might not understand how he knows the number. 
5 Open answer. 
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Editing رؾش٠ش الأخطبء         (4 points) 

 : ]أخطبء ٚػ١ٍه اوزؾبفٙب ٚرقؾ١ؾٙب  ٠4ؼط١ه ٔـ لق١ش ف١ٗ  [عإاي اٌٛصاسح.....ّٔو 
 kinds of mistakes                   أٔٛاع الأخطبء                

 
Capital letters الأؽشف اٌىج١شح        spelling الإِلاء 

 
.غ١ّؼٙب رجذأ ثؾشف وج١شأزجٗ ٌٍّشثغ اٌزبٌٟ ف  

 . small letter*غبٌجب ِب ٠ىْٛ اٌخطأ الأٚي  ؽشف فغ١ش  
ػ١ٍه اٌزشو١ض  ,     X, (a/an), the  [Articles]ِٓ اٌّّىٓ اْ ٠أرٟ عإاي رقؾ١ؼ الاخطبء ِزنّٕب لبػذح

 ػ١ٍٙب ٚارمبٔٙب. وّب ٘ٛ فٟ اٌضمبفبد ا١ٌّٕٙخ. ِٚٓ اٌّّىٓ ادساط اخطبء لٛاػذ٠خ لاٚي ِشح.
 Capital letter mistake: خطأ اٌؾشف اٌىج١ش  

1. At the beginning of the sentence and paragraph.  أٔل اندًهخ ٔ انفمطح 
2. Titles:   Mr.    Mrs.   Ms    Dr     Sir    King    Minister   Prof     Madam .. الأنمبة    
3. The names of organizations, companies, and their initials: أؼًبء انشطكبد ٔانًُظًبد 
4. Abbreviations and acronyms:    الاذزصبضاد 
   H.K.J    UK     USA      NATO     UNRWA ……    
5. Days of the week and months:  الأٚبو ٔالأشٓط    
'Sunday, Wednesday …….. /    April, June….'          ف صـٞشح()اىَ٘اعٌ رنزت ثأؽش   
6. Countries, cities, nationalities, languages, Religions:  
 انسٔل ٔ انهغبد ٔ اندُؽٛبد ٔ الأزٚبٌ ٔ انًسٌ
 'Japan/ Dubai /Jordanians / English, Arabic Italian   
*Religions: ' Islam, Christianity, Judaism …' 
7. Directions only in geographical and Place names:  

الجغرافٌة الاتجاهات  فقط فً الأماكن والمناطق   

East Africa    South pole    The Pacific   /The Dead Sea/   Asia/    Irbid ………….. 
8. Proper nouns: Salma. lubna . Omar. Fareeda . Wesam. Joe  …. أؼًبء انؼهى 
9. The pronoun: " I" ٍْلشدح  أَْٝب ٗقؼذ كٜ اىغَيخ  

10. After (. ? !):  !   .   ثؼس ػلايبد الاؼزفٓبو   ؟ 

e.g.      . Marvelous! The statue's colors are wonderful …. How? Is this …… 

11. At the beginning of a quotation: "He is the best………..."   أٔل الالزجبغ  

12. paper titles :  Quran     Bible     Newspaper(Al-Dostor, Al-Ghad …....   ٍٚٔالأٔضاقػُب   

:ػهٗ انًُط انقديى ٔاحد خطأ فيٓب يكٌٕ انكهًخ *  

 انكهًخ في حسف شكم تغييس  

 انكهًخ يٍ حسف حرف  

 انصٕد في نّ يشبثّ أخس ثحسف حسف استجدال  

.                 نهكهًخ شيبدح حسف إضبفخ أٔ  

Question Number Five (15 points) ٌاٌخبِظ غإايا  
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C. EDITING: (4 points)                      
Imagine you are an editor in the Jordan Times. You are asked to edit the following lines that 
have four mistakes. Find out these four mistakes and correct them. Write the correct answers 
down in your ANSWER BOOKLET. 
 

Edit the following text. There are two grammar mistakes and three spelling 
mistakes. Find and correct them. 

 In the near future, a new ‘bionic eye’ will have helped people with failing eyesite 
to see again. A devise inside the eye picks up an image from a small camera 
attached to a pair of sunglasses and send it to the brian, which interprets it as 
vision.  

Answers 1 will help    2 eyesight    3 device     4 sends    5 brain 

  
اخطبء لٛاػذ٠خ..اوزؾفّٙب ٚفؾؾّٙب 2ِّٕٙب اخطبء اِلائ١خ ٚ 2اخطبء فٟ إٌـ،  4ٕ٘بٌه   

In the text below there are four mistakes, 2 mistakes are grammatical mistakes and the other 2 
mistakes are spelling mistakes. Find them out and rewrite them down:- 
 

Scientests has already developed implants that improve vision or allow disabled 
people to use their thoughts in order to control prosthetic lembs like arms, legs or 
hands, or operate a wheelchair. In 2012 CE, research on monkeys show that a brain 
implant improved their decision-making abilities. 

 ٍِ اىلشٗع اىَْٖٞخ:

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Page 25, exercise 5 
1 A: a really B: what‟s the title? 
2 B: a big … 
3 A: the Pontic … 
4 A: an art … B: the National … 
5 B: the piano 
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Linking Words used in Guided Writing 

اٌىزبثخ اٌّٛعٙخ أدٝحص حُشرو حُٔغظخذٓش ك٢   
      ٍِخـ

                    - ٌجب حفظ مواقع أدوات الربط مع علامات الترقٌم المناسبة.
 نهغٕٚخ( فٙ يٕضٕع انكزبثخ/الإَشبء الإخجبض٘.)انٕظبئف ا Language functionsًٚكُك الاؼزؼبَخ ثـ  -

 الكتابة ممتعة ومثٌرة جدا! لا تنسى التدرب بشكل مستمر على الكتابة الموجهة .   -                  
Punctuations اٌزشل١ُ   ػلاِبد      .      ;         :       ?      '        ".... "    ( )   [ ]     ,    !      -     /       _           

 

1. Example:  طوذ٣ْ أٓؼِش 

 
2. Adding information sequencing ideas امخكش ٓؼِٞٓخص ٝطغِغَ حلأكٌخس      
 
 

 

 

 

 
3. Linkers to contrast ideas أدٝحص اظٜخس حُظ٘خهل 

 ـــ                                          +
4. to list Advantages or Disadvantages  ُؼَٔ هخثٔش كغ٘خص أٝ ع٤جخص 
 
 
 

 

5.   Summarising: حُخخطٔش   

 
 
  

Expressing opposition:  للتعبٌر عن التناقض 

On one hand,  ……On the other hand, …    / In spite of this, …  / On the contrary, … / Conversely, … 
Expressing continuation or addition: تعبير عن الاستمرار و الاضافة لل    
Furthermore, … / Likewise, … /    One reason for this is … / In addition, …for 

 
 

But,   (on the one hand, on the other hand),   although  ,nevertheless , however 
ٌىٓ      ػٍٝ أ٠خ ؽبي/ ٌىٓ          ِٚغ رٌه             ثبٌشغُ ِٓ            ِٓ عٙخ أخشٜ                              ِٓ عٙخ               

The main advantage of.. حُلغ٘ش حُشث٤غ٤ش ُـ 

Another advantage of… ٍ ـكغ٘ش امخك٤ش   
One advantage of… اكذٟ حُلغ٘خص 

For example/for instance; ٍػ٠ِ عز٤َ حُٔؼخ      such as: ًـ       like َٓؼ     

(Finally, to sum up, in conclusion, to conclude….......... ك٢ حُخخطٔش/ حُخلافش/أخ٤شح)  

The main disadvantage of…   حُغ٤جش حُشث٤غش ُـ
Another disadvantage….  ٍ ـع٤جش امخك٤ش    
One disadvantage of..  اكذٟ حُغ٤جخص 
 

 Firstly,…… أٝلا   Secondly, .....  ًػخ٤ٗخ    Thirdly,... ػخُؼخ    lastly/finally , أخ٤شح  
 Next/ the following حُظخ٢ُ     moreover  ًأ٣نخ     besides  رخلإمخكش        as well as   

مخكشرخلإ         then ػْ/رؼذ رُي         furthermore أًؼش ٖٓ رُي        and ٝ       In addition 
to, رخلإمخكش ُـ        alsoأ٣نخ      ,  too. أ٣نخ             apart from  ٖرقشف حُ٘ظش ػ 
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To make your essay ‘flow’ so that it is clear to your audience, you need to link your 

ideas: 
Indicating consequence: 
In this way, technology makes communication more convenient. 
As a consequence, family members who are away from home can communicate well with their 
loved ones. 
Therefore, people can communicate more quickly and conveniently. 
 رمش٠ش  

Write a report about health facilities in your area. Remember to include a title, and 

supply factual information. Write about 200 words. 
Writing skills: Useful language for reports 
Introduction 
The aim of this report is to … / This report examines … / In this report, […] will be examined. 
Reporting information: 
There are more than […] well-equipped health centres in [name of town]. 
Almost three-quarters of the population are regular users of … 
The number of […] has declined/increased since [date]. 
 
Conclusion/Recommendations 
It appears that … / This results in … / It is recommended that … / The best course of action 
would be to … 

 
Read the sample descriptive essay on page 74 of the Activity Book. First, label the parts of the 
essay, using the bullet points under it. Then, highlight or underline any of the following 

rhetorical devices that you find:  
 

 ثلاغخ   Rhetorical لا

Simile: اٌزؾج١ٗ   
Some robots will look and sound very like humans, because technology will have advanced a great deal. 

Treatment and medicines will taste as delicious as real food. 
 
Metaphor: الاعزؼبسح   
The world will be at your fingertips. 
 
Onomatopoeia: اٌّؾبوبح    
Everywhere we go we will hear the constant buzz and hum of technology. 
 
Personification: اٌزغغ١ذ    
Our computers and mobile phones will take care of us, by telling us when to wake up, eat and 
sleep. 
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 *عإاي" اٌىزبثخ اٌّٛعٙخ" صبثذ فٟ اِزؾبْ اٌضب٠ٛٔخ اٌؼبِخ  ٠ٚىْٛ ثبٌق١غخ اٌزب١ٌخ:

 انًطهٕة في انسؤال.......  about ثؼد كهًخ 

Read the information in the table below, and then in your ANSWER BOOKLET, write two 

sentences about ……………………………………………………………………….. . Use the 

appropriate linking words such as: and, too, also.., etc 

 
short biography:  ع١شح رار١خ لق١شح  

Musa al-Khawarizmi 
born in Khawarizmi in 780 
write the earliest Islamic works on arithmetic and algebra. 
introduce the Greek mathematical knowledge to the Arabs. 
 

The most famous Arab Mathematician was Musa al-Khawarizmi who was born in 
Khawarizm in 780. In addition to writing the earliest Islamic works on arithmetic and 
algebra, al-Khawarizmi introduced the Greek mathematical knowledge to the Arabs. 

 

 

How to train brains: ِبغهو١ف رّشْ د  
 

 

 

 

 

 

People can train their brains by different ways such as doing puzzles or quizzes, 
reading more books as well as studying a subject on the Internet. 

 

 لا ٌوجد إجابة نموذجٌة فً هذا السؤال, الإجابة تختلف من طالب لأخر  ................. 
 

   

 C.V   يسح ذاتيخ س 

Name and age                                                      Mr. Adam / 1987 / Irbid – Jordan 

Appearance                                                          tall / green eyes / well-built 

Family background / education                       father / doctor . mother / nurse 

Occupation                                                           engineer since 1999 

Hobbies and interests                                         playing football / swimming 

 
suggested answers: ئعبثخ ِمزشؽخ 

How to train brains? 
do puzzles or quizzes 
read more books 
study a subjects on Internet 
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Mr. Adam, a Jordanian engineer , was born in Irbid in 1987 . Mr. Adam is tall with green 
eyes and well-built body. His father is a doctor and his mother is a nurse . He has been 
an engineer since 1999 . He likes football and swimming  

 ِّٙخ ٌغإاي اٌىزبثخ اٌّٛعٙخ ! ٌزؼذد(/أعّبء عّغ)رذي ػٍٝ ا

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
There are many ways to send the same email to several people; First, typing your 

email. Then selecting the email addresses you want to send an email to. Finally, 

pressing send to many. 

 

 
 

 

punishments ػمٕثبد  

differences /contrasts فطٔق 

achievements إَدبظاد  

problems يشبكم 

changes رغٛطاد 

skills يٓبضاد 

contributions يؽبًْبد 

qualities/characteristics/features ,ذصبئصسمات   

recommendations رٕصٛبد 

factors ػٕايم 

 

 

rules/ laws قواعد,قوانٌن 

ways/ methods ططُق  

benefits فٕائس 

advantages إٚدبثٛبد  

disadvantages ؼهجٛبد 

solutions حهٕل 

reasons/ causes أؼجبة 

suggestions الزطاحبد  

results َزبئح 

facilities يطافك  

How to send the same email to several people? 

 Type your email. 

 Select the email addresses you want to send an email to. 

 Press send to many. 

How to pass the exams? (1) 
Study carefully in details.(2) 
Answer many questions from the activity book.(3) 
Ask my teachers the difficult questions.(4) 
Be quiet and calm during the exams.(5) 
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 في سؤال انكتبثخ انًٕجٓخ ؟كيف َكٌّٕ جًهخ 

 خطٕاد انكتبثخ ........

  Tips on how to do well in school. 

 Do all of your assigned homework. 

 Sleep and wake up early. 

 Study carefully in details. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 ٌٓ٘ي إٔ طٌظذ رؤكنَ هش٠مخ... رذّسة ع١ذا : اٌطش٠مخ عٍٙخ!
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Suggested Answers:  إجبثبد يقتسحخ 

1. There are many purposes of building dams for example; saving water, irrigating plants 

and generating electricity.  

2. There are several purposes of building dams such as saving water and irrigating plants. 

Another thing is generating electricity. 
 

 اٌمبٌت الأٚي    ..... ئرا وبْ ػٕٛاْ اٌّٛمٛع اعُ عّغ.  

There are many…...… ( 1 ) for example ; ......... , ( 2 ) ing and……, ( 3 ) ing , too .  

Another thing is ………….…….. ( 4 ) ing ……….…… and ………………...( 5 ) ing , too . 

 اٌمبٌت اٌضبٟٔ  .....     ئرا وبْ اٌؼٕٛاْ عإاي ؟

How to Be a Good Brother or Sister 

Play a game with them. 
Never hit them. 
Help them with their homework. 
Spend some quality time with them. 

Take them to the park or the petting zoo. 

Purposes of building dams (1) 
Save water. ( 2 ) 
Irrigate plants. ( 3 ) 
Generate electricity. ( 4 ) 

Successful people 
- Work hard. 
- Communicate openly 
- Welcome change.  
- learn new skills. 

City people 
- live in apartments 
- have stressful lives 
- buy vegetables from shops. 
- Shop in supermarkets. 

http://www.wikihow.com/Be-a-Good-Brother-or-Sister
http://www.wikihow.com/Be-a-Good-Brother-or-Sister
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There are many suggestions /ways of ………... ( 1 ) such as , ……......( 2 ) ing 

and …… ( 3 ) ing , too . Another thing is …….. ( 4 ) ing ……… and ( 5 ) ing , too .  

 

 
 

 

Phones Advantages disadvantages 

Mobile carry with you, small and light  Expensive, noisy 

Landline long conversations, cheap Large, heavy 

 

Suggested Answer:  يقتسحخ خإجبث  

……….. 

  !موم
 اٌمبٌت اٌضبٌش .....     ئرا وبْ ػٍٝ ؽىً عٍج١بد ٚا٠غبث١بد .

.................. ( 1 ) has / have many advantages such as ; .................. ( 2 ) ing and 

............... (3) ing .............. , too. On the other hand , ………….. ( 1 ) has / have 

many disadvantages such as …………. ( 4 ) ing and ………… ( 5 ) ing …… , too . 

  ؟حػظٔذ ػ٠ِ ٗلغي 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Suggested Answer :  إجبثخ يقتسحخ 

There are many ways to pass the exams for instance; studying carefully in details and 

answering many questions from the activity book. Another thing is asking my teachers the difficult 

questions. Also being quiet and calm during the exams.  

 
 

How to live a healthy life. 
- do regular exercise 
- have a healthy diet 
- get enough sleep 
- exercise our brains 
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Free writing 
 بثخ اٌؾشحاٌىز

B. FREE WRITING: (7points) 
 انكتبثخ يًتؼخ ٔيثيسح

 .كهًخ  08 تقسيجبكزبثخ انًٕضٕع فٙ 

 ٚطهت يُك انؽؤال.. )ػٍ يبشا ٚزحسس انًٕضٕع( ؟ ارمسٚط يبش
Essay: يقبنخ        Report: تقسيس      article: يقبنخ    email:  ثسيد انكتسَٔي

 قسى انًٕضٕع إنٗ ْرِ انؼُبصس:

                                     Title    انؼُٕاٌ

                                                  Introduction  انًمسيخ 

                                     Main part خؽى انًٕضٕع()انطئٛؽٙ  اندعء  

                                     Conclusion  انربرًخ 

  أتدا انمىضىع تجمهه رئٍسٍة تحتىي مجمهها ػهى فكرة انمىضىع ككم.

تجُت اعزخذاً اىغَو اىَؼقذح ٗا١ىلبظ اىَشمجخ اىزٜ ر٘قؼل كٜ أخطبء أّذ كٜ ؿْٚ ػْٖب ٗىنِ اعزخذً اىغَو راد اىَؼبّٜ اىغٖيخ 

 ٗاىجغٞطخ اعزٖذ صٌ اعزٖذ كٜ رؾغِٞ خطل لاُ ٕزا ٝؼطٜ اّطجبػب عٞذا ىيَصؾؼ ٗٝغٖو ػيٞٔ كٌٖ ٍب رشٝذ رؼجٞشٓ .
 اعزخذً أدٗاد اىشثػ ٍغ ػلاٍبد اىزشقٌٞ اىَْبعجخ ىزْغٞق اىَ٘ظ٘ع مَب رؼيَذ كٜ اىنزبثخ اىَ٘عٔ.

 يسبػدح ؟ اعزْجػ ٍقذٍخ ٗخبرَخ ٍْبعجزِٞ رلعيٖب كٜ مزبثزل ٍِ خلاه اىَ٘اظٞغ اىَ٘ع٘دح كٜ اىذٗعٞٔ. 

 

WRITING AN ESSAY/ ARTICLE / REPORT 
 نموذج جاهز للكتابة الحر ة

……………………………………… 
 This subject is one of the most important issue in.  اندًهخ انزٙ ٔضزد فٙ يٕضٕع انزؼجٛط
our daily life. In this essay/ article / report I intend to write about 
 .انًٕضٕع..…
 

There are many (benefits / advantages / disadvantages / solutions / ways / effects / 
reasons / results / factors...) of اعٌ اىَ٘ظ٘ع…..  such as;……………. and In addition, 
………………………………………………………………………………….. 
And other thing is ……………………………………………………….…………. 
However, there are some ………………of    اسم الموضوع  …………..such as;……………. 
and................  
Another thing is ………………………………………………………………………………..….. 
 ّغزخذً اىغضء اىَظيو كٜ ؽبىخ ٍْبقشخ كنشرِٞ*
 
Finally, I hope that I have given enough and useful information about اؼى
 .suggesting good ideas and views that help to deal with itانًٕضٕع 
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 ِٛام١غ ل١بع١خ
 ) اعزٕجو الأفىبس ِٕٙب ٚلظ ػ١ٍٙب ٌىزبثخ ِٛام١ؼه .....(

 

Advantages and disadvantages of the internet.ايجابيات وسلبيات الانترنت 

     Using the internet offers you many advantages. All of the latest 
information is available to you, in your home, at any hour of the day or night. 
It is much faster and easier to surf the net in search of information from all 
over the world than to travel to libraries in dozens of countries. On-line 
shopping makes it possible to search through catalogues to find exactly what 
you want at the best price, saving both time and money. E-mail is also 
popular because it is faster than sending a letter and cheaper than a 
telephone conversation. However, the internet has several disadvantages. 
With so much information available, finding what you want can take hours. 
Multimedia web pages with photographs, music and video are attractive and 
they make downloading slow and boring. There is also too much advertising 
instead of real information. To sum up, the internet obviously has good and 
bad points. Fortunately, the system is improving all the time, and any 
problems which still exist can be solved. 

 
 

USING COMPUTERS. استخدام الحاسوب 

Today, more and more people in Jordan are using computers for activities at 
home, at school or at work. Such is the demand that the national government 
launched a scheme to allow Jordanians to purchase them more easily. Many 
people are using computers for all sorts of things - writing letters, searching 
the Internet or just playing games. It is a great thing that Jordan has 
embraced modern technology so successfully, but in this essay I am going to 
consider two disadvantages of computers In my opinion, the main 
disadvantage is that people may spend so much time on their computers that 
they see less of their friends and family. Children who spend too long playing 
computer games may become unsociable and forget how to communicate 
normally with other people. Another result of people spending too much time 
at their computers is that their health suffers. Sitting for long periods of time 
can hurt your eyes, cause headaches, or damage your hands and arms. In 
some cases this means that people cannot do their jobs properly. 13 There is 
no doubt that computers are here to stay. Some jobs and many leisure 
activities would be impossible without them, but we should be aware of the 
possible dangers of spending too much time at our computers. 
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Electricity is the greatest invention. الكورباء أعظم اختراع 

    Do you agree that electricity is the greatest invention? When I start to 
think, what the greatest invention of 20th century is, my first thought is the 
Internet or computers but then I think that those things cannot work without 
electricity, so I realized that electricity is the greatest invention in this century. 
There are many electrical things which are very important for people and they 
cannot live without them such as electric lights. In addition, in the past people 
could not do their work at night, but nowadays people can complete their 
work all through the night. In the summer people use ACs or fans, so they 
can bear the hot weather can. Also, in the winter, people use heaters to keep 
warm. Another benefit is that in the past people got information from books 
only, but now we can get a lot of information and entertainments from TV, 
books, computers and the Internet and so on. Also we have much work to do 
at home, for instance, washing clothes need a long time to be done so we use 
washing machine to wash them quickly. We use fridges to keep food fresh 
and then we can use another time. Nobody can live a good life without 
electricity  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 ِٛام١غ ِزٛلؼخ رقذس ١ٌٍخ الاِزؾبْ- اٌّشاعؼخ اٌّىضفخ اٌؾبٍِخ.
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International Phonetic Alphabet 

IPA الأثغذ٠خ اٌقٛر١خ اٌذ١ٌٚخ   

 حطٔف انؼهخ               الحروف الساكنة    
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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SB: Page- 17                                            حعظٔغ ٌُِِٔخص. فَ ر٤ْٜ٘ ٝر٤ٖ حُٞفق حُقٞط٢ 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Audioscript/Answers 

1 d angry 2 e calm 3 b school 4 c exercise 5 a importance 
 

Page-23 
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Adv… Adj… N… V  

Derivation الاؽزمبق 
                                            adj           n               v                    adv                    prep                 adj                n 

The nice cat slept peacefully on the new mat. 
Word building ثٕبء اٌىٍّبد 

 

Noun suffixes  ُِمبهغ  الاع 
ment  ance  ence  ity  y  tion  ssion  sion  ion  ness   th    er    or  mony  

 ist  ism    ancy   ant   some   ency  ess  tude  ship  dom  gy  hood  edge   ee 
 

 

Adjective suffixes  ِمبهغ اٌقفخ 

Ic  tive  ous  al  ing ed ary ial  able -ible less  ful   ical  ish   ent  

 ory-ary  

 

Verb suffixes  ًِمبهغ  اٌفؼ                   Adverb suffix  ِمطغ اٌظشف  

fy   en   ize-ise  ate   ied   ieve                             ly - ally 

    :                  لكل قاعدة شواذ

 

 سؤال الاشتقبق يجت يؼسفخ يب يهي:نحم 

ات .الملحق  - (Suffixes)   ( عن بعضها و تدعىؾ, الظرالاسم, الصفة تمٌز )الفعل,حفظ المقاطع التً  -1
 . ظرؾأو  فعلأو  صفةأو  اسمتحدٌد موقع الفراغ إن كان  -2
 حفظ الجدول مع الاملاء مهم جدا .*

 /20142015ٔـ اٌغإاي اٌٛصاسٞ ؽغت الأّبه اٌغذ٠ذح 
 

 

The invention of penicillin has been an important advance in …………science. (medicine) 

 

 
 

1. Jordan will …………………………… more and more fruit to the Gulf countries. 
2. I'd like to be an ……………………………………………… when I leave university. 

archaeology , production ,discoveries 
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 اؽفع اٌغذٚي ع١ذا ِغ الاِلاء ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^       

  ( discovery : discoveries / operation : operations )         مثل الجمع استخدام منك تتطلب الإجابات بعض

  2016 اٌىٍّبد اٌزٟ ٚسدد فٟ اٌفقً الأٚي ) اٌّغزٜٛ اٌضبٌش( ِٕٙبط عذ٠ذ

 

 

 
 

adverb 
 ظشف

adjective 
 ففخ

noun 
 اعُ

verb 
 فؼً

 productively productive production/product produce 

 medically medical medicine ------------- 

 ninthly ninth nine  -------------- 

 ----------------- inheritable inheritance inherit  

 originally original origin originate 

 inventively inventive invention/inventor invent 

 ----------------- discoverable discovery/discoveries discover 

 influential influential influence influence 

 contemporarily contemporary contemporisation contemporise 

 culturally cultural culture -------------- 

 educationally educational education/educator educate 

 --------------- major majority/ major  ---------------- 

 visually visual vision visualise 

 ---------------- translated translation translator translate 

 archaeologically archaeological archaeology/archaeologist ----------------- 

 appreciatively appreciative appreciation appreciate 

 collectively collective collection/collector collect 

 ---------------- --------------- installation install 

 traditionally traditional tradition ---------------- 

 -------------- --------------- weaving /weaver weave 

 attractively attractive attraction attract 

 creatively creative creation/ creativity create 

 operationally operational operation/operations operate 

 expectantly expectant expectancy/expectation expect 

 
 

 
------------------- 

 
--------------- 

 
training 

 
train 

 ------------------- --------------- infections infect 

 ------------------- --------------- diagnosis diagnose 

 ------------------- --------------- surgery/surgeon  

 ------------------- --------------- organisation organise 

 extremely extreme  -------------------- --------------- 

 ------------------- successful -------------------- succeed 

   conclusion conclude 

 ---------------- ongoing ---------------------------- ---------------- 
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   ٓغ حُظشؿٔش. حُلشحؽ رؼذ ٝ ----حُلشحؽ  هزَ ٗ٘ظش حلاؽظوخم عئحٍ * ُلَ

 حُظخ٤ُش:حٝ هٞحػذ حلاؽظوخم) (حُٔئؽشحص ا٠ُ حلاٗظزخٙ ٝ

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

NOUN: ُلٛاػذ اؽزمبق الاع 
 ذاُِٙ ع* ٍِؾٛظخ

 . ( ثؾشه أْ لا ٠زجغ اٌفشاؽ اعُ ....... ئرا رجغ اٌفشاؽ اعُ ٠أخز ففخ Nounٔنغ فٟ اٌفشاؽ اعُ ):  

1. after adjectives رؼذ حُقلخص 
2. Either a subject or an object of a sentence.    ٚآخ ًلخػَ أٝ ًٔلؼٍٞ ر  
3. after all determiners رؼذ ٓلذدحص ح٤ٌُٔش ٝحلأػذحد 

(  a, an , the  ,one, two …, first….4th  , 9th ,77th…….  , much , many ,  more  

, most,  any,  some,  all  , no , few,  little , a lot of ,  either, neither ….) 
4. after prepositions: رؼذ كشٝف حُـش 
(on , of , with , in ,  at , to , for , from , under , beside , inside ,outside, 
near, behind, before, into, onto, after, over, with, without, against, than, 
during, through, by…)       
  ….. Of…….  هزِٜخ ٝرؼذٛخ أعٔخء 
5. After possessive adjectives (my, your, our, their, his, her, its) (s')    
 رؼذ فلخص ح٤ٌُِٔش
6. After (called, defined as)….. رؼذ 
7. After demonstrative (this that, these, those)   سسرؼذ فلخص حلإؽخ  
 

 

 

Adjective: لٛاػذ اؽزمبق اٌقفخ 
1. Before nouns:  هزَ حلأعٔخء 
2. After some verbs: رؼذ رؼل حلأكؼخٍ حُظخ٤ُش ٝرؤ١ طقش٣ق 
* (Be:ػخثِش  is   are am was were be)  ارح ًخٗض طخٓش  
*(get / become / feel / smell / taste / find+ (object) / appear / sound/grow / look / seem) 

3. After (So, too, very, quite, fairly, further, more,)  رؼذ ٌٓؼشحص حُقلخص حُظخ٤ُش 
4. After Adverbs: هزَ حُلشحؽ ظشف 

  more …..… than   / ر٤ٖ ..…… the most  /                رؼذ     
5. as ……… as 
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Adverb: لٛاػذ اؽزمبق اٌظشف    
 *يهحٕظخ: غبنجب يب ٚكٌٕ انظطف لجم انفؼم ٔ لجم انصفبد .

. [hard, fast, late, high, near, low]  شٕاش: انصفبد انزبنٛخ ظطٔف زٌٔ ظٚبزح انًهحك 

1. at the beginning of the sentences followed by a comma. 
 ٝٓظزٞع رلخفِش  ك٢ رذح٣ش حُـِٔش 

2. between two verbs ٖكؼ٤ِٖ (كؼَ سث٤غ٢ + كؼَ ٓغخػذ) ر٤  
3. in the end of the sentence and directly after a verb. 

 ٝهزِٚ كؼَ رؾشه ػذّ ٝؿٞد أدحس أٝ فلش  ك٢ ٜٗخ٣ش حُـِٔش  
4. between the subject and the verb ٝحُلؼَ     ---ُلخػَ ر٤ٖ ح  
5. after imperative verbs رؼذ أكؼخٍ حلأٓش  
 

Verb: لٛاػذ اؽزمبق اٌفؼً   
 ِغشد –( فؼً أعبعٟ ( base form* ٍِؾٛظخ: اٌفؼً فٟ أغٍت الأؽ١بْ ِب ٠ىْٛ ػٍٝ ؽىً 

 

1. After ―to ‘‘:   حُٔقذس٣شto رؼذ  
2. After Modals (حُٔٞدُض) رؼذ حلأكؼخٍ حُؾ٤ٌِش  
3. After verbs ‗to do‘ don‘t, doesn't, didn‘t _! 
ػخثِش  رؼذ (Do) ك٢ كخُش حُغئحٍ ٝحُ٘ل٢    
4. After the verb ‗to have‘ (it should be P.P) have حُلؼَ  رؼذ  

5. After the verbs   (let, make, help    +o. +v1) :ٍرؼذ حُٔلؼٍٞ رٚ ُلأكؼخ  

6. After relative pronouns (who, which, that ...) َرؼذ مٔخثش حُٞف 
7. Let, would rather, had better رؼذ 
 

 . انُٕع َفػ يٍ كهًزٍٛ َؼطف فئَُب: (and , or , as well as,),  يثم انؼطف أزٔاد اؼزرساو ػُس : يلاحظخ

- The boys install and --------------------------- their programs quickly. 
(invent, invented, inventing) 
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Activity Book/ p. 21 
1. The Middle East is famous for the …………… of olive oil . ( produce ) 

2. Ibn Sina wrote …………………… textbooks . ( medicine ) 

3. Fatima al- Fihiri was born in the ……………… century .( nine ) 

4. My father bought our house with an …………… ( inherit ) from his grandfather . 

5. Scholars have discovered an ……… document from the twelfth century .( origin ) 

6. Do you think the wheel was the most important ……………….. ( invent ) ever ? 

7. Al-Kindi made many important mathematical …………………….( discover ) 

8. Who was the most ………………… writer of the twentieth century? ( influence ) 
:Answers 

1. production 2. medical 3. ninth 4. inheritance 5. original 6. invention 7. discoveries 8………………………. 

 

Activity Book/ p. 24 
1. We went to the concert yesterday. The music was written by a new young composer, it was contemporary. 

2. When we go to on school trips, we always learn new things because the trips are educational. 

3. King Hussein was a major world figure in the twentieth century. 

4. Photography and painting are two examples of the visual arts. 

5. Art, music and literature are all part of our cultural life. 

 اااااااٚي    رشعّخ اٌغإاي .. ؟ااااااااااااااؽبااااااااااااااا

Activity Book/ p. 25 .             فٟ اٌقٕذٚقاٌّؼطبح اوًّ اٌغًّ اٌزب١ٌخ ثبٌؾىً اٌقؾ١ؼ ٌٍىٍّبد    

9- Complete the sentences with the correct form of the words in the box. 

translation     archaeology       appreciation      educate     collect     installation 

1 Petra is an important --------------------------- site.  

2 I will be going to university to continue my---------------------------. 

3 In our exam, we had to --------------------------- a text from Arabic into English. 

4 They are going to --------------------------- a new air conditioning unit in our flat. 

5 Thank you for help, I really---------------------------it. 

6 Have you seen Nasser's --------------------------- of postcards? He's got hundreds! 
Answers:    1. archaeological 2. education 3. translate 4. install 5.appreciate 6. collection 
 
)Student’s Book p.39( 

Complete the text with suitable words derived from the words in brackets. 

Madaba is the place where most Jordanian weavers buy their raw materials. Sheep's 
wool, and goat and camel hair are used by Bedouin tribes and villagers all over Jordan 
to (1) --------------------------- (product) rugs, bags and other beautiful items. (2) -----
---------------------- (traditional), the whole process is done by hand, from the washing 
of the wool to the finished article. There is a particular Bedouin style of (3) --------------
------------- (weave) that buyers find very (4) --------------------------- (attraction). 
Another craft practised in Madaba is the (5) --------------------------- (creative) of 
ceramic items. 

Answers: 
1 produce 2 Traditionally 3 weaving 4 attractive  5 creation  
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ِٓ اٌقٕذٚق اؽزك اٌىٍّبد اٌقؾ١ؾخ ثٕفغه  
 

 

 

1.  This programme is one of the largest _________________ activities in the region.  
2.  Jerash Festival takes place in the important ___________________ site of Jerash.  
3.  Craftsmen use commercially __________________ colors instead of using natural 

ingredients as in the past.  
4.  __________________ crafts are really important in today's society .  
5.  You mustn’t take in _________________________ without consulting a chemist. 

 ا
from the words in bracketsderived Complete the text with words  

" Amazing ………………….…… (medicine) advances are constantly taking 

place in these days of technological and scientific …………………. . 

(discover) Many people expect instant cures, and prefer to get a 

……………….., ( prescribe ) but it is worth remembering that our immune 

systems can fight ………………………….. (infect) and diseases on their 

own , too . Research has been done to find out why some people survive 

cancer. One hundred people who had survived a serious 

…………………..….. (diagnose) were interviewed twelve years after they 

had been diagnosed . The…………………..……… (intend) of the study was 

to discover if there was anything in common with the ways in which they 

had acted after their diagnosis . They all had used different treatments such 

as …………………..…………., (surgeon) radiotherapy , acupuncture and 

special diets . What they all had in common , however , was a strong 

……………………..…..( believe) that what they were doing would be 

………………..….( succeed ) . This survey has limited …………….. 

(conclude) , but one thing it shows is that a positive attitude can help your 

immune system to work . " 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Culture      archaeology      produce     tradition      medical      influence 
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Invent 
discover 
appreciate 
weave 
nine 
attract 
create 

 

 

 ــــــــــــــبئذ Derivationsاٌغــــــــــ لا
DERIVATIONS رذّ سة ع١ذا 

 

1.  The music was written by a new young composer, so it was ………….………….…. ( contemporise ) 

2.  Mr. Badr is a true polymath, working in all kinds of…….……….……… and scientific fields .(create) 

3.  Were you …………………….……… by anybody when you were starting your career? ( influence ) 

4.  Al Qanun fi-Tibb became the most famous ……………………………….. textbook ever . ( medicine ) 

5. The ………………………………………………………… of Ibn Bassal's book was enormous. ( influential ) 

6.  Look at an ……………………….………… that has been set up in a public space. ( install ) 

7.  Heritage is the ………………..……. culture, such as art, architecture, customs and beliefs. ( tradition ) 

8.  There is a good gallery for ……………………………………..………. art across the street. ( contemporise ) 

9.  King Hussein was a …………………………………….…. world figure in the twentieth century. ( majority ) 

10.  Photography and painting are two examples of the …………………………..…………. arts. ( visual ) 

11.  Art, music and literature are all part of our ……………………………..…….…………….. life. ( culture ) 

12. What is the most useful ………………………….……….. for human beings ? ( inventive ) 

13.  Those trees usually ………………………….….. a lot of quantities of fruit every year . ( production ) 

14.  Some types of soil are more ……………………………………………………….. than others . ( produce ) 

15.  The invention of penicillin has been an important advance in ……………. . science .( medicine ) 

16.  She was responsible for the ……………………………………. of a new charity. 

17.  There's no point buying him expensive clothes - he doesn't ……………………….. them. 

18.  Petra is one of the greatest ………………………………..s in the world. 

19.  Scientists have ……………………………ed how to predict an earthquake. 

20.  Fatima al-Fihri was born in the …………………………………. century.  
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6102ٍِؾك إٌّٙبط اٌغذ٠ذ   
 

 
Student’s Book p.9 

Explain the different in meaning between these phrases from the article. 
 الاخزلاف فٟ اٌّؼٕٝ ث١ٓ اٌزؼبث١ش اٌزب١ٌخ ِٓ إٌـ فٟ اٌٛؽذح الاٌٚٝ:

1. share ideas: to give your ideas to another person or to a group.  
    compare ideas: where two or more people consider how their ideas are similar or                      
                             different . 
 
2. create a website: to construct a website that currently does not exist. 
    contribute to a website: offer your writing and work to the website. 
 
3. research information: to use a verity of sources to find the information you need. 
    present information: to give the results of your research in a presentation. 
 
4. monitor what is happening: You know what is happening and you are following the               

                                                  developments. 
    find out what is happening: you don‘t know what is happening and you want to                     
                                                 discover it. 
 
5. give a talk to people: You have prepared a speech and you are giving this speech to a             
                                       group of people who are expecting it.  
    talk to people: an informal discussion. 
 
6. show photos: You show people photos that you have in person. 

    send photos: you send photos to someone over the Internet or by post. 

4افؼبي ِشوجخ ٚسد روش٘ب فٟ وزبة إٌؾبهبد اٌقفؾخ .   

 

 
  

 

 
 
1. Tell me about the novel you're reading. 
Where does the story _____________________? 
2. I'm sorry I'm late. I didn‘t __________________ early enough. 
3. When I graduate from university, I would like to buy a house and ______________. 
4. If you're free at the weekend, let's __________________ and go shopping together. 
5. I've never visited that museum. I'd like to go in and _______________________. 
6. I've got a lot of homework, so I think I should ____________________right now! 

Phrasal verb 

 حُلؼَ حُٔشًذ

Meaning 

 حُٔؼ٠٘ رخُؼشر٢

Get started ًّ٠جبؽش ػ 

Look around ٌٝ٠ٕظشا 

Meet up ٟ٠مبثً/٠ٍزم 

Settle down ٠غزمش 

Take place ٠ؾذس 

Wake up ٠غز١مع 
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Answers1- take place 2- wake up 3- settle down 4- meet up 5- look around 6- get started 
 

MODEL ANSWERS الاعبثبد إٌّٛرع١خ ِٓ د١ًٌ اٌّؼٍُ ٌٍقفؾبد الاٌٚٝ ِٓ وزبة إٌؾبهبد    

INITIAL TESTٌٟٚاخزجبس أ 
Page 4, exercise 1 
1. rugby 2. rink 3. confident 4. poet 5. skates 6. Paper 
Page 4, exercise 2 
1. take place 2. wake up 3. settle down 4. meet up5. look around 6. get started 
Page 4, exercise 3 
1. that she had some questions for her. 
2. that he had lived in Amman for six years. 
3. that she had bought all the ingredients for a chocolate cake the day before. 
4. that he had really enjoyed the book that he finished that morning 
5. that his favourite subject that year was Chemistry 
Page 5, exercise 4 
1. fossil fuels 2. wind 3. water 4. wood 5. waves6. solar energy 
Page 5, exercise 5 
1. lawyer 2. helmet 3. grateful 4. likely 5. headlines6. Energy 
Page 5, exercise 6 
1. in; have 2. repaired; working 3. started; must 4. were written; typed 
Page 5, exercise 7 
1. melt 2. mix 3. slice 4. boil 5. fry 6. Sprinkle; season7. Roast 

 (ing  لارأخز)    لاعزّشاس٠خآِ لبئّخ ثبلأفؼبي إٌّّٛػخ 
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  6102اىَْٖبط اىغذٝذ  ......TENSESأصٍْخ 

Correct the words between brackets: 
 I --------------------------------- that movie three times so far. ( watch ) 

 I think I --------------------------------- him once before. ( meet) 
 There ----------------------- an accident. A car has knocked a man over. (be) 
 The population --------- already----------- to another residential area. ( moved ) 
 People ----------------------- to Mars yet. (not travel) 

 ---------------- Rose ------------------- the book yet? ( read ) 
 Nobody ---------------- ever ---------------- that mountain. (climb) 
 A: ------------- there ever ---------------- a war in the United States? (be) 
 B: Yes, there ----------------- a war in the United States as far as I know. (be) 
 Somebody ----------------------- the shop window. ( break ) 

 Rose and I -------------------never ------------------ by train. (travel) 
 Mary looks exhausted. She ----------------------- a lot of work today.(do) 
 We----------------------- only one English exam this month.(take) 
 The government --- many schools and hospitals in the last few years. (build) 
 Oh! I ----------------------- my wallet.(lose) 

 My father----------------------------- back home.( just ,come) 
 I ---------------------- my leg - which means I can‘t go skiing this year. ( break ) 
 I--------------------- my driving test, so I can borrow his car next week.(pass) 
 The police ---------------------- witnesses three times this week. ( interview ) 
 Mary looks tired. She has ----------------------- all night.(work) 

 Rose looks happy. She ------------- just ------------- to her parents.(write) 
 Mary looks ill again. She ------------------ her medicine recently.(not take) 
 Rose and Mary look out of breath. They ----------------------- for the bus.(run) 
 Rose looks bit thin. She ----------------------- very much.(not eat) 
 Mary is doing badly at school. She ---------------- her homework.(not do) 

 The kids are very good today. They-------------- quietly for two hours.( play) 
 The river's going to flood. It------------------ continually for two weeks.( rain) 
 You looked amused have you ----------------------- a comedy? (watch) 
 The plane for London----------------------------- off. (take) 
 Mother ------------------------------ the gold ring in the drawer already.(hide) 
 Have you ever ----------------------- such an amusing story?(hear) 

 It's nice to see you again. We-------------- each other for a long time. (not see) 
 How long have you--------------------------- English? ( learn) 
 He----------------------------------- English for two days. (be, study) 
 I ------------------------------ this much fun since I was a kid. (have/not) 
 Mary can't walk , she----------------------------- her leg. ( break ) 

 Rose ----------- already--------------English, she can speak it fluently. (learn) 
 Things --------- just -------------------- a great deal in New York. (change) 
 The temperature is only 12 today, I think it --------------------- down . ( fall ) 
 My niece ------------ recently ----------------- from the university. ( graduate ) 
  I ------------------------------ in Baghdad for 8 years. (live) 

 Rose --------------- recently ----------------------- learning English. (start)  
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Complete the sentences with the correct collections. 
1. When people talk about _____________________, they can mean either an improvement in the average 
standard of living, or an increase in the value of a country’s products. 
2. Pollution has some serious _____________ on the environment, such as the death of wildlife and plant life. 
3. We can all work hard to reduce our _______________ by living a more environmentally-friendly lifestyle. 
4. If we take ___________________ more often, there will be fewer cars on the roads, which will result in 
cleaner air in our cities. 
5. Hospitals need to dispose of a lot of __________________ , and it should be carefully managed because it 
can be dangerous. 
6. The need for more effective _____________ is evident when we consider modern day problems like traffic. 
Answers: 
1. economic growth 2. negative effects 3. carbon footprint 
4. public transport 5. biological waste 6. urban planning 
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رذس٠ت -وٍّبد اٌّغزٜٛ اٌضبٌش  

Module 1 Module 2 Module 3 
Access 
 وصول

Blog 
 شخصً وٌب

Calculation 
 حساب

Computer chip 
 (ذاكرة( شرٌحة

Email exchange 
 البرٌد تبادل

 الالكترونً
Filter 
 فلتر

Floppy disk 
 مرن قرص

ICT 
 المعلومات تكنولوجٌا

 .والاتصالات

Identity fraud 
 الهوٌة تزوٌر

 (احتٌال(
PC 
 شخصً حاسوب

Post 
 اعلان لصق

Privacy settings 
 اعدادات

program 
programme 

 برنامج
rely on 

 على ٌعتمد
Satellite 

navigation system 
 الملاحة نظام

Security settings 
 الامان اعدادات

Smartphone 
 الذكً الهاتف

Social media 
 التواصل وسائل

 الاجتماعً
Tablet computer 

 اللوحً الكمبٌوتر
user 
 مستخدم

Web-building 
program 

 وٌب بناء برنامج
Web hosting 

 المواقع استضافة
whiteboard 

 معلوماتً لوح
World Wide Web 

acupuncture بالابر الوخز Algebra الجبر 

ailment مرض arithmetic الحساب علم 

allergy حساسٌة artificially-created مصطنع   

Antibody مضاد جسم breathtaking مثٌر 

apparatus جهاز camera obscura معتمة كامٌرا 

appendage الأطراف carbon-neutral الكربون خالٌة 

Arthritis لالمفاص التهاب Ceramics سٌرامٌك 

Artificial ًاصطناع composition تركٌب /تألٌف 

Bionic آلٌة أعضاء ذو conservatory موسٌقٌة مدرسة   

bounce back جدٌد من تعود Craftsman   ً  حرف

Cancerous ًسرطان Criticize نقد 

Career مهنة demonstration (مظاهرة( سٌطرة   

Coma غٌبوبة Desalination المٌاه تحلٌة 

commitment التزام fountain pen (سائل حبر(حبر قلم   

complementary medicine Furnishings المفروشات 

conventional تقلٌدي Geometry الهندسة علم 

cope with مع تعامل Glassblowing الزجاج نفخ 

Cross غاضب .منزعج Grid (كهربائٌة(شبكة   

Decline انحطاط ground-breaking رائد 

Dementia خرف(خبل) Hanging الستارة(تعلٌق) 

Drug مخدرات(عقار) Inheritance ارث 

Expansion توسٌع Inoculation التلقٌح 

feel blue حزن installation تنصٌب 

focus on على تركٌز.. Irrigate ًٌسق 

have the green light  الحً ٌشبه Lifelike     ناذ 

Healthcare صحٌة رعاٌة mathematician ًرٌاض 

herbal remedy  megaproject ضخم مشروع 

Homoeopathy ............... minaret  المسجد مئذنة 

Immunization تلقٌح( التطعٌم) musical harmony موسٌقً تناغم    

Implant الزرع عملٌة outweigh  فوقت  /فاق 

life expectancy الاعمار متوسط pedestrian مترجل( مشاة) 

Limb أطراف performing arts  مسرحٌة فنون 

Malaria الملارٌا- philosopher فٌلسوف 

medical trial طبٌة تجربة Physician طبٌب(حكٌم) 

Migraine شقٌقة      Polymath موسوعة. مثقف 

Mortality  الوفٌات معدل qualify آهل  

MRI  restore ٌسترجع( ٌرمم) 

Obese السمنة revolutionise ٌثور (الحاكم بـ ٌطٌح(  

Optimistic متفائل sand artist الرمال فنان 
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Option خٌار showcase  عرض 

sustainability   الاستدامة  

Outpatient عٌادات textiles منسوجات 

Paediatric الأطفال طب translation جمةتر 

Pill دواء قرص underline ابراز  /تأكٌد 

Practitioner  Vary تنوع 

Prosthetic  visual arts بصرٌة فنون 

Publicise ٌنشر Windmill هواء طاحونة 

Radiotherapy بالأشعة العلاج zero-waste نفاٌات بدون 

Raise قضٌة ٌثٌر 

Reputation السمعة 

Scanner ضوئً ماسح 

Skeptical ًمرتاب(شكوك) 

see red غٌظ 

Setback نكسة 

side effect جانبٌة آثار 

Sponsor ًداعم/راع Viable للحٌاة قابل 

Strenuous عسٌر Ward جناح 

Stroke       الدماغٌة السكتة  white elephant     مجدٌة غٌر حٌازة  

Symptom أعراض 
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Test Yourself 
Will / going to 

1-We ……… to Aqaba again in the summer. I have been looking forward to it since last year. 

2- The children ……………………………… (spend) the weekend at the grand‟s house. 

3-Look at the clouds; no doubt it ………………………..…………. (rain) cats and dogs. 

used to / be used to 

1-I ……………………………….…. (write) stories very quickly when I was young. 

2-He ……………………………….. (give) money to the poor. 

3-Salma ……………………..………. (go) to school early. 

4-Salma is …………………………….to going to school early. 

If clause 

1. My parents …………………………….……. (buy) me IPhone 6 if I get good exam results. 

2. Nour ………………………………..……….. (travel) to the USA if he got a visa. 

3. If I had enough money, I …………………………………..……….. (visit) Milan. 

Reported Speech 

"Later we will give you, our dear listeners, information about websites where you can find 

more advice on internet safety.” 

Robert said that………………………………….………………………………………………. 

 “What do Jordanian people eat at wedding parties?” 

John asked Kareem …………………………………………………………………………….. 

Models 

Salma‟s plants are dead. I am almost sure she hasn‟t watered them. (must have) 

Salma …………………………………………………………………………………………… 
Causative 

We had the computer repaired because it had stopped …………………………... (work) 

 

Derivation 

1. Jordan will _____________________ more and more fruit to the Gulf countries. 
2. I'd like to be an _______________________ when I leave university. 

 
 رحٕٚم ػكؽٙ

1. She said (that( he worked in a bank. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

2. She told me (that) they went (had gone) out last night (the night before).  
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Writing 
Modern technology is known to be very useful these days. Basically, it makes our lives easier, 

faster and more comfortable. Write an essay about the way you and your family utilize modern 

technology. Suggest three things you think are the most important, you can consider the 

following: transportation, education and housing. Use new vocabulary to describe this. 

 

archaeology , production ,discoveries 
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 حكظ٤خهخ ٝسدص ك٢ حٌُظخد حُـذ٣ذ..:  هٞحػذ ٓظ٘ٞػش 
 

Verbs followed by “to infinitive” 
want , offer , arrange , promise , agree , refuse , plan , decide , hope , afford , manage , forget , seem , appear , 

tend , pretend , claim , ask, would like …etc. 

Verbs followed by “Gerund” 
admit , avoid , consider , deny , enjoy , finish , imagine , keep (on), postpone , stop , suggest, …etc. 

 

Q2: Choose the correct form of the verbs below. (WB/ p.7) 

1. Children often use / are using computers better than their parents. 

2. If you will play / play computer games all day, you won‟t have time to study. 

3. I want to get / getting a tablet, but I can‟t afford to buy / buying one at the moment. 

4. Look at the black sky! It‟s raining / going to rain soon! 

5. I‟m coming / come from Ajloun, but I‟m staying / stay in Irbid for a few months. I will return 

to Ajloun in the spring. 

6. Nadia has been doing / done her homework for two hours! She is / will be finished very soon. 

7. I was writing / wrote an email when my laptop was switching / switched itself off. 
Answers: 
1. use 2. play 3. to get / to buy 4. going to rain 5. come/ 'm staying 6. been doing / will be 7. was writing / switched 

 

Q3: Complete the text with the correct form of the verbs in brackets. (WB/ p.7) 

In 1943 CE, the chairman of a „business machines‟ company (1)…………. (say) that the world 

only (2) ………….. (need) two or three computers. He (3)…………… (be) wrong! Since then, 

there (4) …………… (be) a technological revolution. These days, millions of families (5) 

…………… (have) at least one computer at home, and many people (6) ………………. (carry) 

smartphones and tablets with them everywhere. A few people even (7) …………. (wear) them- 

either on their wrists, round their necks or on their belts. There‟s even more: experts say that one 

day soon we (8) …………… (attach) them to our skin! 
Answers: 
1. said 2.needed 3. was 4. has been 5. have 6. carry 7. wear 8. will attach 

 

Modal Verbs 

 

must / mustn’t: to express obligation خسػٖ حلاُضحّ ٝحلاؿز ُِظؼز٤ش      

have to / don’t have to: to express necessity ُِظؼز٤ش ػٖ حُنشٝسس 

can / can’t: to express ability ُِظؼز٤ش ػٖ حُوذسس 

should / shouldn’t: to express advisability ُِظؼز٤ش ػٖ حُ٘ق٤لش 

might: to express probability ُِظؼز٤ش ػٖ حلاكظٔخ٤ُش 

اٌٝ اِضٍخ رؾ٠ًٛ اعئٍخ اٌىزبة  
1. Issa‘s phone might be broken. 
3. I had my computer fixed. 
4. You don‘t have to switch off the screen. 
5. You mustn‘t touch this machine. 

6. Mohammad had checked his emails before he started work. 
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Language functions:  

 انٕظبئف انهغٕيخ

ؤال يتغيس في ًَط انٕشازح يؼتًد ػهٗ انًطهٕة؟؟) يبيشيسانيّ انسؤال ( ْرا انس  

Notice! 

  ►2014 (winter/ L4)  

- Complete the following mini-dialogue using an expression that shows agreeing.  

Maha: It might be a good idea to take a first-aid kit during our journey across the desert. 

Adnan: ------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

 ►2015 (Winter/L4) 

Rashed: Don‟t forget to take your coat in case it rains. 

Marwan: I will.  

What is the function of  Rashid‟s statement?  

 

►2015 (Summer/L3) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

►2015 (Summer/L4) 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 :………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
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 صلؾخ كبسؿخ
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v1 v2 v3 v1 v2 v3 
be ٌكون was, were been bend ًٌنحن bent bent 

begin ٌبدأ Began begun become ٌصبح became become 

blow تهب Blew blown bite ٌعض bit bitten 

bring ٌحضر Brought brought break ٌكسر broke broken 

burn ٌحرق Burnt burnt build ٌبنى built built 

buy ٌشتري Bought bought choose ٌختار chose chosen 

come ًٌأت Came come cost ٌكلف cost cost 

cut ٌقطع Cut cut deal ٌتعامل dealt dealt 

catch ٌمسك Caught caught do علٌف  did done 

draw ٌرسم Drew drawn dream ٌحلم dreamt dreamt 

drink ٌشرب Drank drunk drive ٌقود drove driven 

eat ٌأكل Ate eaten fall ٌقع fell fallen 

feed ٌطعم Fed fed feel ٌشعر felt felt 

fly ٌطٌر Flew flown find ٌجد found found 

forget ٌنسى Forgot forgotten forgive ٌسامح forgave forgiven 

get ٌحصل  Got got go ٌذهب went gone 

give ٌعطى Gave given grow ٌنمو grew grown 

have ٌملك Had had hear ٌسمع heard heard 

hide ٌخفى Hid hidden hit ٌضرب hit hit 

hold ٌمسك Held held hurt ٌؤذى hurt hurt 

keep ٌحفظ Kept kept know ٌعرف knew known 

lay ٌضع Laid laid lead ٌقود led led 

learn ٌتعلم Learnt learnt leave ٌرحل left left 

lend ٌستلف Lent lent let ٌدع let let 

lie ٌرقد Lay lain lose ٌخسر lost lost 

mean ٌعنى Meant meant meet ٌقابل met met 

make ٌصنع Made made prove نٌبره  proved proved/proven 

pay ٌدفع Paid paid put ٌضع put put 

read ٌقرأ Read read ride ٌركب rode ridden 

ring ٌرن Rang rung rise ٌشرق rose risen 

run ٌجرى Ran run say ٌقول said said 

see ٌرى Saw seen seek ٌبحث  sought sought 

sell ٌبٌع Sold sold send ٌرسل sent sent 

sit ٌجلس Sat sat sew ٌخٌط sewed sewed 

shake ٌهز Shook shaken shine تشرق shone shone 

show ٌعرض Showed shown sing ٌغنى sang sung 

shut ٌغلق Shut shut sleep ٌنام slept slept 

smell ٌشم Smelt smelt speak ٌتحدث spoke spoken 

spell ٌتهجى Spelt spelt spend ٌنفق spent spent 

steal ٌسرق Stole stolen stand ٌقف stood stood 

swim ٌسبح Swam swum stick ٌلصق stuck stuck 

take ٌأخذ Took taken throw ًٌرم threw thrown 

teach ٌدرس Taught taught think ٌفكر thought thought 

tell ٌخبر Told told tear ٌدمع tore torn 

wake up ٌوقظ woke up woken up understand ٌفهم understood understood 

win ٌفوز Won won wear ٌلبس wore worn 

weave ٌتماٌل weaved Weaved write ٌكتب wrote written 
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  2016 ـــ توجيوي ــــــــــــــائد 0786665752سائد دهيمش     الســــــــــ :الأستاذ  
                         Action Pack-12نثبنثاانًستٕٖ   

                   ( للمتقدمٌن لجمٌع الفروع الأكادٌمٌة. 2        جمٌعها. ( أجب عن أسئلة هذه الورقة1:    ملحوظات

Name: …………………………..……………………………………………………………………………………….………..        امتحان التحدي -منهاج جدٌد  

Read the following text carefully, and then in your ANSWER BOOKLET answer all 
the questions that follow. Your answers should be based on the text. 
 
       Many cancer patients live far away from Amman, where the KHCC is located, and the 
journey to and from the hospital is often difficult. For this reason, there are plans to extend 
cancer care facilities to other parts of Jordan. In the near future, King Abdullah University 
Hospital in Irbid hopes to set up radiotherapy machines, so that cancer patients from 
northern Jordan will not have to go to Amman for radiotherapy treatment. 
        
         A new cancer drug is being trialed in Plymouth, UK, which doctors hope will extend 
the lives of cancer patients and reduce their symptoms overnight. It is taken as a single 
pill every morning, and so far patients have shown none of the usual side effects such as 
the sickness and hair loss that are experienced when undergoing other forms of cancer 
treatment. The new treatment works by blocking a protein which causes cancerous cells 
to grow. It will improve patients‟ life expectancy and quality of life much more quickly than 
any other treatment. The patients were interviewed a year after starting the treatment and 
are fit and well, saying that they are definitely going to continue the trial. They have every 
reason to believe the new drug is going to work. Doctors at Plymouth Hospital hope that it 
will help patients from all over the world. 
 

Question Number one (15 points) 
A. 
1. The writer talks about a type of drug for people who suffer from cancer, what does that 
drug do?                                                                                                               (3 points) 
2. What does „KHCC’ stand for?                                                                          (2 points) 
3. Where is King Abdullah University Hospital located?                                      (4 points) 
4. Why does the hospital need to expand?                                                          (4 points) 
5. Find a word in the text above that means „a form of energy to treat disease, 
especially cancer’?                                                                                             (2 points  

 
B. Critical Thinking (5 points) 
1. “A new drug will help to treat certain types of cancer almost instantly”. How far do you 
think this is true? Give reasons. 

 
 
2. The writer states that some diseases growth in the body, often causing death. Think 
of this statement; suggest three ways to help patients stopping the disease at their 
early age. 
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Question Number Two: (15 points) 
A. Complete the following sentences with the suitable words derived from the 
words in the box below. There are more words than you need. Write the answers 
down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.                                                                  (4 points)                                                                                 
 

 
 
1.  When we go to on school trips, we always learn new things because the trips are 
    _____________________ . 
2. Photography and painting are two examples of the _____________________ arts. 
 
B. Choose the suitable item from those given in the box to complete each of the 
following sentences and write it down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.        (8 points) 

٘زا اٌغإاي ػٍٝ ؽىً فمشح ثغ١طخٚفمب ٌٍّٕو الاخ١ش ٠ىْٛ   

obesity      viable       cope with       strenuous      complementary      alien 

 
1- A diet that is high in fat can lead to --------------------------------- 

2- His doctor advised him not to take any ------------------------------- exercise. 

3- Another way of saying that something could be successful is to say it is ------------------- 

4- If something seems very strange, we sometimes say it is ------------------------------------ 

 
C. Study the following sentence and answer the question that follows. 
I was shocked when I heard the news. It came completely of the blue. 
 
There is a word missing in the above sentence. Rewrite the sentence, including the 
missing word. Write the answer down in your ANSWER BOOKLET.           (3 points)                    

 
Question Number Three (16) 
A. Complete the following sentences. Write the answers down in your ANSWER 
BOOKLET.                                                                                                        (10 Points)                                                                                                                                       
 
1. Ibn Sina wrote Al-Qanoon in medicine. 
     It was _______________________________________________________________ 
2. Nothing can hide the truth forever. 
     The truth ____________________________________________________________ 
3. Mohammad prepared well. The competition started. 
     Before______________________________________________________________ 
4. You should study hard in order to pass your exams. 
     If __________________________________________________________________ 
5. “Our teacher told us to read an outside novel this week” 

educate        visualise        culture 
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     Nour said that________________________________________________________ 
B. Correct the verb between brackets then write your answers down in your 
ANSWER BOOKLET.                                                                                        (6 points) 
Farida (1) ……………………………………. (be, write)her essay all week.  

They (2) ……………………………………. (not, discuss )the problem yesterday.  

Most animals (3) ……………………………………. (kill) only for food.  

I didn‟t deliver the flowers by myself. I had them (4) ………………………….. (deliver)  

Please slow down. I (5)………………………………… (used to) walking so fast! 

By 2019 CE, the new motorway(6) …………………………………………(open) 

 
Question Number four (8 points) 
A. Study the following sentence and answer the question that follows.     (2 points)                 
 
                    Water consists of Hydrogen and Oxygen. 
What is the function of using present simple in the above sentence? Write the answer 
down in your ANSWER BOOKLET. 
 
B. Write sentences which explain the possibilities of the following statements 
including the modal verb phrases in brackets in your answers. Write the answer in 
your ANSWER BOOKLET.                                                                              (6 points) 
 
 
1. I'm unsure whether it was Oxford Dictionary or not. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

2. These people are very thin, that‟s why I‟m certain they haven‟t eaten much food lately. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………...…………………….. 

 

Question Number Five (12 points)    ٙبط اٌغذ٠ذ اٌشئ١غ١خٕاعئٍخ ػٍٝ لٛاػذ اٌّ 

A. Rewrite the following sentence in British English.   (2 points) 

 Did you see the film yet? 

        ……………………………………………………………………..……………………… 

 Would anyone like to have a short rest? 
……………………………………………………….. 

 
B. Join each pair of the sentences below with the correct relative pronoun.  
    The principal decided to donate 1000 $ for poor people. His office in Amman.  

…………………………………………………………………………………. 
  

might have     can‟t have        must have 
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C. Complete the text with the correct word from the box. Sometimes, more than one 
answer is possible. 
 
Qasr Bashir is an extremely well-preserved Roman castle (1) ______________ is situated 
in the Jordanian desert, and is about eighty kilometers south of Amman. The walls and 
huge corner towers of the castle, (2) ______________ was built at the beginning of the 
fourth century CE, are still standing.  

 

Question Number Five (15 points) 
A. EDITING: (4 points)  ّعإاي ِمزشػ ِٚغب٠ش ٌٍّٕو اٌّؼزبد ... اؽز١بهب 
Correct the mistakes. 
1 The longest river in USA is a Mississippi. 
2 The lions are more powerful than the tigers. 
3 I remember, i remember  
   the house where I was born, 
4 jaber Ibn Hayyan were Muslim scientist. He is considered to be the father. 
    

 
B. GUIDED WRITING (4 points) 
Read the information below, and then in your ANSWER BOOKLET, write two 
sentences about positives and negatives of Migration. Use the appropriate linking 
words such as: but, although, so …etc. 

 
How to pass the exams? 
Study carefully in details. 
Answer many questions of the activity book. 
Ask teachers the difficult questions. 
Be quiet and calm during the exams. 

 
C. FREE WRITING: (7points) 
In your ANSWER BOOKLET, write a composition of about 80 words on 
ONE of the following: 
 
1. Some people believe that the Earth is being harmed by human activity. Others feel that 
human activity makes the Earth a better place to live. Write an essay in your opinion. Use 
specific reasons and examples to support your answer. 
 
2- One of your friends is searching for a house to live in. Write an email suggesting a 
suitable house for him/her. Include the type of house, city or country side, type of area 
and distance from shops. 

~~THE END~~ 

which / where / who 
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I remember, I remember, حطزًش, حطزًش       
The house where I was born, حُٔ٘ضٍ حُز١ ُٝذص ك٤ٚ     
The little window where the sun ٗخكزس فـ٤شس ك٤غ حُؾٔظ     
Came peeping in at morn; ؿخءص طخظِظ حُ٘ظش فزخكخ    
He never came a wink too soon, ُْ طظلاؽ٠ حرذح رغشػش    
Nor brought too long a day, ُْٝ طؾشم ه٣ٞلا    
But now, I often wish the night ٌُٖ حلإ, حط٠٘ٔ حٕ ح٤َُِ    
Had borne my breath away! هذ حخز حٗلخع٢ رؼ٤ذح!    
 
 
I remember, I remember, حطزًش, حطزًش   
The roses, red and white, حلاصٛخس, كٔشحء ٝر٤نخء      
The vi‘lets, and the lily-cups, ٝر٘لغـ٤ش ٝحطزًش ك٘خؿ٤ٖ حُضٗزن    
Those flowers made of light! ٛزٙ حلاصٛخس حُٔق٘ٞػش ٖٓ حُنٞء    
The lilacs where the robin built,   هخثش حُل٘خء ر٘خ ػؾٚ ٝحصٛخس ح٤ُِِي ك٤غ 
And where my brother set  حخ٢  صسعٝك٤ؼٔخ  
The laburnum on his birthday,— ـش حلأر٘ٞط ٣ّٞ ٤ٓلادٙ ؽ    
The tree is living yet! حُؾـشس ٓخ صحُض ك٤ش كظ٠ حلإ     

I remember, I remember, حطزًش, حطزًش   
Where I was used to swing,  ك٤غ ً٘ض حطؤسؿق 
And thought the air must rush as fresh    ٓؼظوذح حٕ حُٜٞحء ع٤ٔش ٓ٘ؼؾخ 
To swallows on the wing; زخ حؿ٘لش ه٤ٞس حُغ٘ٞٗٞ  ٓذحػ   
My spirit flew in feathers then, سٝك٢ كِوض رخؿ٘لش ك٤ٜ٘خ    
That is so heavy now, ٌُٜ٘خ ػو٤ِش ؿذح حلإ    
And summer pools could hardly cool ٝرشى حُق٤ق ٣قؼذ حٕ طِطق     

The fever on my brow! حُل٠ٔ ػ٠ِ ؿز٢٘٤    

I remember, I remember, حطزًش حطزًش,   
The fi r trees dark and high; حؽـخس حُظ٘ٞد ٓؼظٔش ٝٓشطلؼش    
I used to think their slender tops ً٘ض حظٖ حٕ هٜٔٔخ حُ٘ل٤ِش 
Were close against the sky: ًخٗض هش٣زش ٖٓ حُغٔخء    
It was a childish ignorance, ؿَٜ) حُطلُٞش (ًخٗض طِي رشحءس    
But now ‘tis little joy ٌُٖ حلإ حٜٗخ ٓظؼش ه٤ِِش    
To know I‘m farther off from heav‘n   لاػشف ح٢ٗ رؼ٤ذح ػٖ حُغٔخء 
Than when I was a boy. ٓٔخ ً٘ض هللا      

Literature spot A 
ادث١خ سادِخزب  

I remember I remember   أرزوش أرزوش       SB 34 
by: Thomas Hood رِٛبط ٘ٛٚد 
He was a British poet and humorist (1799-1845).   و١ِٛذٞؽبػش أغ١ٍضٞ 

 

 First Stanzaاٌّمطغ الاٚي         
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 Second Stanzaاٌّمطغ اٌضبٟٔ        

 

 

 
 
 

 
 Third Stanzaٌضبٌش اٌّمطغ ا       

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
 Fourth Stanzaاٌّمطغ اٌشاثغ        
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Vocabulary & Comprehension اعئٍخ اٌّفشداد ٚالاعز١ؼبة                         
Answer the questions. 
 

خِغش؟ ؿخءصُٔخرح ٣قق حُؾخػش حُؾٔظ رخٜٗخ    

1. Why does the poet describe the sun as peeping in (line 4)?  
It suggests that it slowly got brighter and brighter; at first it wasn‘t very bright. 

 
 ).20(عطش  ) ػ٠ِ ٓؼشكش ًِٔش ع21ٞٗٞ٘(عطش رش٣ؼ هخسص) ٝؽزٚ حُـِٔش 20(عطش  ٤ًق طغخػذٗخ ًِٔش ؿ٘خف

2. How do the word wing (line 20) and the phrase flew in feathers (line 21) help us to work 
out the meaning of swallows (line 20) 
We know that wings and feathers are both things that birds have, and that they fly, so a swallow must 
be a kind of bird. 
 

 ٖٓ حُوق٤ذس ؟ حؽش ح٠ُ حٌُِٔخص رخُـخٓن ك٢ حؿخرظي؟ ٤ًق ٣وخسٕ حُؾخػش رًش٣خطٚ ك٢ حُٔخم٢ ٓغ حُلخمش ك٢ حُٔوطغ حُؼخُغ

3. How does the poet contrast his memories of the past with the present day in the third 
stanza? Refer to the words in bold in your answer. 
He remembers his childhood being very happy (My spirit flew in feathers then) but now he is not so 
happy (That is so heavy now). He also remembers the summer pools that he probably used to enjoy 
cooling off and swimming in on hot summer days, but says that he is so ill now that they wouldn‘t be 
able to cool him down (And summer pools could hardly cool / The fever on my brow!). 
 

4 In line 29, the poet refers to his ‘childish ignorance’. What was he ignorant about? 
The poet was ignorant about the size of the world; he used to think that the tops of the fi r trees nearly 
touched the sky. The poet probably thought this because he was short and the trees were so tall that he 
thought they must touch the sky. 
 
1 In the second stanza, the poet expresses amazement that a tree (where my brother set / The 
laburnum on his birthday) is still living, many years after it was planted. What does this tell us about the 
poet‘s views of our relationship with nature? 
He is amazed by, and in admiration of, how trees can live so long, whereas people come and go. It‘s 
clear, from his fond recollections of flowers (roses, lilies, violets, lilacs) and birds (the robin), that the 
poet has derived a great deal of pleasure from nature. 
 

2 The last three lines of the third and fourth stanzas suggest that the author has lost his youthful joy 
and optimism. Do you agree with this viewpoint? Justify your answer. 
I agree with this viewpoint. The author seems to have lost his youthful joy and optimism. He compares 
the past and the present, saying that in the past he was full of life and thus happier. Now he is getting 
towards the end of his life and he does not have the joy and optimism (My spirit … is so heavy now). 
The poet suggests that he is ill (The fever on my brow) and unhappy. However, the poem also suggests 
that the poet is worried about what will happen after his death. He is concerned that as a child he was 
closer to heaven than he is now (To know that I‘m farther off from heav‘n / Than when I was a boy.) 
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Activity Book / P.56 
 
1. Read lines 3-6 what rhetorical deviceحلاعِٞد حُزلاؿ٢ does the poet use to describe the sun? 
Quote حهظزظ   any other examples of this device from the poem? 

*personificationٚحُظؾز٤ is used to describe the sun : 

1. I often wish the night/ had done my breath away. 
2. My spirit flew in feathers then 
3. Summer pools could hardly cool /the fever on my brow. 
 
2. Read line 19, the word rush ٣٘ذكغis an example of onomatopoeia،حُٔلخًخس  are there any other 

examples of onomatopoeia within the poem. 

1. Swing          2. Fresh 
                                                    حُؾخػش رؼ٤ذح ػٖ حُغٔخء(الله)  

3. Why do you think the poet might be (farther off from heav’n now) discuss all possible 
meanings of this statement? 

I think that the poet is an adult now and has lost the 'childish ignorance' that he had when he was 

a younger. 
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All the World’s a Stage  SB 82                       ِغشػ الا اٌؼبٌُ ِب 
by William Shakespeare (from As you like it, Act II Scene VI) 

 دد حلاٗـ٤ِض١ ُـ ٤ِ٣ٝخّ ؽٌغز٤شحلأ  Playsٓوطغ ٖٓ حْٛ ٓغشك٤خص
 stages ِشاؽً  6ح٠ُ حُٔغشك٢ حُؼَٔ ٣وغْ

 
All the world‗s a stage, 

Boyhood stage ِشؽٍخ اٌطفٌٛخ اٌّجىشح            
And all the men and women merely players; 
They have their exits and their entrances, 
And one man in his time plays many parts…, 
At first, the infant, 

 أس.حٓش حٝ ًشؿَ حلاسك ٛزٙ ػ٠ِ ٤ٓلاد حلاٗغخٕ ٓشكِش ٣زًش

Childhood stage              ِشؽٍخ اٌطفٌٛخ 
Mewling and puking in the nurse‗s arms. 
Then the whining schoolboy, with his satchel 
And shining morning face, creeping like snail 
Unwillingly to school… . 

 .سػخ٣ش ح٠ُ ؿشٝرلخ ٓذسع٢ هخُذ ك٤ٜخ ٣ٌٕٞ ٝحُظ٢ حُطلُٞشٓشكِش  ٣قق

Early adulthood Stage           ِشؽٍخ اٌشعٌٛخ اٌّجىشح 
Then a soldier, 
Full of strange oaths and bearded like the pard, 
Jealous in honor, sudden and quick in quarrel, 
Seeking the bubble reputation 
Even in the cannon‗s mouth. 

 .خطش ك٢ ًخٕ ٝحٕ ح٤ُٔٛٞٚ ٝحُؾٜشٙ حُغٔؼٚ ػٖ رخكؼخ َٓوخط رطَ ؿ٘ذ١ ٣قزق

Late adulthood Stage            اٌّزأخشحِشؽٍخ اٌشعٌٛخ  
And then the justice, 
In fair round belly with good capon lined, 
With eyes severe and beard of formal cut, 
Full of wise saws and modern instances; 
And so he plays his part. 

 ٝهش٣وش حلاًَ. ؾٌُِٚ رخُ٘غزش أطٜذ حُل٤خس ٝحٕ ٝحُشصحٗشحُلٌٔش ٓشكِش ح٠ُ ٣٘ظوَ

Old age Stage ِشؽٍخ اٌىٌٙٛخ                
... Into the lean and slippered pantaloon, 
With spectacles on nose and pouch on side; 
His youthful hose, well saved, a world too wide 
For his shrunk shank, and his big manly voice, 
Turning again toward childish treble, pipes 
And whistles in his sound. 

 ًَٜ./ٓغٖ ٌُ٘ٚ هلَ ٤ُظ حلا ػـٞص ح٠ُ طلٍٞ ٤ًق

Last scene of all, اخش اٌّؾب٘ذ                   
That ends this strange eventful history, 
Is second childishness and mere oblivion, 
Sans teeth, sans eyes, sans taste, sans everything. 

 ٜٗخ٣ظٚ. ػ٠ِ د٤َُ ػخؿضح ػٖ حُو٤خّ رخُٜٔخّ ٝٛزح حلاٗغخٕ ٣قزق حلاخ٤شٙ حُٔشكِش ٝك٢
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1 Answer the questions. 
1 In lines 10 to 14, the poet describes the soldier‘s life. Which word refers to a weapon used by soldiers? 
-Cannonٓذكغ 
 
2 Compare lines 8 and 11. How do they convey the images of a boy and a soldier? 
-The schoolboy is represented as innocent and clean with his "shinning morning face" in line 8, this 
contrasted strongly with the soldier in line 11, who is ‗breaded like the pard‘.ِٓظل٢ ًٔخ حُ٘ٔش 
 
3 Describe, in your own words, the image that the poet has created of the old man (lines 20–25). What 
is the old man wearing? How do his clothes fi t him? What does his voice sound like? 
-He is now thin and stays indoors ('slippered' refers to footwear that people wear indoors, and 
'pantaloon' means old man in this content) he wears spectacles and has his bag for carrying his money 
with him, his legs have grown thinner, so his trousers do not fit well and his voice has become high 
again like a child's . 
 
4 Which word in ‗man‘s last stage‘ sums up the last line of the speech: Sans teeth, sans eyes, sans taste, 
sans everything? 
-Sans meaning 'without' so at the end the person has nothing – he can't eat because he has no teeth. 
He can't see and he loses his sense of taste. 
 
 
 
2 Answer the questions about the speech. 
1 What are the five stages of a human‘s life, according to the speech? List them in the correct order. 
babyhood (the infant), childhood (the schoolboy), early adulthood (the soldier), late adulthood/middle 
age (the justice), old age (second babyhood/childhood) 
 
2 What does the playwright suggest about the soldier, in lines 10 to 14? Choose the correct answer and 
justify it.  
A His life is short.      B He does not like conflict.  C He is aggressive and gets angry or violent easily. 
C – The soldier is ‗jealous in honour, sudden and quick in quarrel‘. He is also ‗seeking the bubble 
reputation‘ (he does things that make him look good even if they are pointless) ‗Even in the cannon‘s 
mouth‘ (even if it means standing in front of guns, i.e. going to war or getting into fights). 
 
3 How does the playwright describe the appearance of the middle-aged person? 
The middle-aged person is fat from eating too much (‗round belly‘ on line 16); he has got hard eyes and 
a neat beard and he knows lots of wise sayings. 
 
4 Look at the phrases in bold on lines 19 and 26 of the speech. How is the life of a person compared to 
an actor in the theatre? 
A ‗part‘ is a role in a play and the expression is ‗to play a part‘. The ‗last scene‘ is the end of a play and 
Shakespeare is connecting this to the end of life. 
 
5 How does the playwright describe the person in the first and last stage of life? 
They are both like young children – the first one is a baby, but the second is an old person. 
 
6 What does the playwright mean by the line, ‗this strange eventful history‘? (line 27) 
He means that life can be strange with lots of things happening in it. 
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3 Find a line from the speech that represents the following ideas. 
1 ageing 2 time 3 careers 4 youth 5 human life 
 
 
 
4 Which stage of life is represented as the most positive, in your opinion? Discuss this with 
reference to the speech and the ideas in exercise 3. 
In my opinion, the most positive stage of life according to this speech is the justice. This is because the 
adjectives that are used portray a positive character: ‗fair, round‘ (line 16) describe the speaker‘s belly; 
‗formal‘ (line 17) describes the cut of his beard; and ‗wise‘ (line 18) describes the things he says. 
 
5 Discuss these questions in pairs. 
1 Which simile does the playwright use to describe the schoolboy as he walks to school? 
The poet uses ‗creeping like snail‘ in line 8, meaning going very slowly. 
 
2 Find another example of a simile in the speech. Which two things are being compared? 
‗bearded like the pard‘ in line 11 – Shakespeare is comparing a soldier to a leopard. 

 الاعبثبد دائّب ١ِّضح ثبلأعٛد )وّب ٚسدد فٟ وزبة اٌطبٌت ؽشف١ب (
3 In your opinion, which stage do you think the playwright believes to be the most positive? 
Suggested answer: I think he believes middle age is the most positive. He says the person has 
become a judge or magistrate and he‘s full of wise sayings, suggesting that he has learnt from the past 
and is putting his knowledge to good use. He is also well fed, serious in manner, takes pride, and is 
conventional, in his appearance. 
 
4 How could you add meaning to this speech when reading it aloud? Discuss with a partner. Then, read the speech. Do you 
think you added appropriate expression? Why? 

 
5 Read the poem I Remember, I Remember again on page 81, and compare both authors‘ attitudes to 
childhood. In what ways do they differ? In what ways are they similar? Which one do you prefer? 
The poet and the playwright have very different views on childhood. Firstly, the poet sees it as a positive 
time of life, whereas the playwright does not portray either the baby or the schoolboy very favourably. 
Secondly, the poet is talking about his own childhood while the playwright is generalising. 

 ِفشداد ِزٕٛػخ
Mewling Puking   خل٤ق رٌخء طو٤ؤ    Whiningٖأ٤ٗ    Creeping ٣ضكق (٣لزٞ)    Beardedِٓظق   Lean (َ٤ٔ٣) ٣٘ل٢٘ 
Shrunk٣ٌ٘ٔؼ   Wise  فز٤خ٢ٗ (هل٢ُٞ)Childish    ٓؾشمShining   م٤نSlippered    هخعSevere٢    ك٤ٌْ

_______________________________________________ 
 

\      
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The Old Man and the Seaاٌؼغٛص ٚاٌجؾش   
by Ernest Hemingway (1899-1961) لا٠شٔغذ   ١ّٕ٘غٛاٞ 

 
Santiago is an old fisherman in Cuba, but for the last eighty-four days he hasn‗t caught any fish. His 
friend, a young fisherman named Manolin, helps him to bring in his empty boat every day. Manolin has 
been Santiago‗s fishing partner for years. Santiago had taught him all about fishing, and has done so 
since he was a boy of five years old. Now, the young man‗s parents want him to fish with a more 
productive partner. 

  . فذ٣وٚ, ٝٛٞ ف٤خد ؽخد حعٔٚعٌٔشأ١  ٣قطذًٞرخ, ٌُٖٝ لأسرؼش ٝػٔخ٤ٖٗ ٣ٞٓخ حُٔخم٤ش ُْ  ٖٓعخٗظ٤خؿٞ ٛٞ ف٤خد ػـٞص 
ًَ ؽ٢ء ػٖ  ٚػِٔهذ ُغ٘ٞحص. عخٗظ٤خؿٞ حُق٤ذ ك٢ ؽش٣ي عخٗظ٤خؿٞ ٓخ٤ُٖٞٗ  ًَ ٣ّٞ. حُلخسؽ, ٣غخػذٙ ك٢ ؿِذ هخسرٚ ٓخ٤ُٖٞٗ

ُٚ إٔ ٣قطخد ٓغ ؽش٣ي أًؼش  ١ٕٝ حُؾخد ٣ش٣ذًخٕ فز٤خ ك٢ حُخخٓغش ٖٓ حُؼٔش. ح٥ٕ, ٝحُذّ حٕ حُق٤ذ, ٝهذ كؼَ رُي ٓ٘ز 
 .(ًغ٤ّذ)ئٔزبع١خ

 
The next morning, Santiago leaves early and sails far out to sea to try his luck again. Eventually, he feels 
a bite on one of his hooks, and he works out that it must be a big fish, perhaps a marlin. The fish is 
strong, though, and does not come up to the surface. Instead, the fish swims away, dragging the old 
man and his boat along. This goes on until the sun goes down, and eventually Santiago can‗t see the 
land any more at all. 

 ٝحكذسػ٠ِ  رؼنش حكظ ٛٞ, حخ٤شحرؼ٤ذح ا٠ُ حُزلش ٤ُـشد كظٚ ٓشس أخشٟ.  ٝحرلش ٓزٌشحً  ؿخدسك٢ فزخف ح٤ُّٞ حُظخ٢ُ, عخٗظ٤خؿٞ 
طؤط٢ ا٠ُ حُغطق. رذلا  ُْ ٓغ رُيه٣ٞش,  حُغٌٔش. ٖ حلاعٔخى)ٖ(ٗٞع ٌٕٓٞ عٌٔش ًز٤شس, ٝسرٔخ ٓخسُطإٔ  ٣ٝؤَٓ, فٕبسارٖٗٓ 

ٝحعظٔش ٛزح كظ٠ حُـشٝد,ٝؿ٢ ٜٗخ٣ش حُٔطخف عخٗظ٤خؿٞ ُْ ٣ؼذ  .ه٣ٞلاحُشؿَ حُؼـٞص ٝهخسرٚ  رغشطغزق رؼ٤ذح,  حُغٌٔشٖٓ رُي, 
 رخٌٓخٗٚ سإ٣ش ح٤ُخرغش ػ٠ِ حلاهلام.

 
 
 
As night falls, he wraps the fishing line around himself, and goes to sleep, leaving his left hand on the 
rope to wake him if the marlin surfaces. Soon, the old man is asleep, dreaming of the lions he used to 
see when he was a boy in Africa. 

ظٜشص ػ٠ِ  لزَ ٤ُٞهظٚ ارح ٓخسُٖح٣ُذٙ ح٤ُغشٟ ػ٠ِ  طخسًخً حُق٤ذ كٍٞ ٗلغٚ, ٣ٝزٛذ ا٠ُ حُّ٘ٞ,  ٣ِق ف٘خسسح٤َُِ,  ٝروذّٝ
 .ػ٘ذٓخ ًخٕ فز٤خ ك٢ أكش٣و٤خ ٣شحٛخحػظخد إٔ حُظ٢ خلأعٞد ر, حُشؿَ حُؼـٞص ٗخثٔخ, ٣لِْ ٓخ ُزغ. حُغطق 

 
Santiago is awoken in the night when he feels the marlin pulling on the line in his hand. The marlin leaps 
out of the water, and Santiago has to hold on to the line with all his strength to avoid being pulled into 
the sea. When he sees the fish at last, he is amazed by its size. After a long and difficult struggle, he 
manages to pull it closer to the boat and he kills it. 

 رخُلزَ ٣ظٔغيٖٓ حُٔخء, ٝعخٗظ٤خؿٞ  خخسؿخ طولضحعظ٤وع عخٗظ٤خؿٞ ك٢ ح٤َُِ ػ٘ذ ؽؼٞسٙ رخٕ ٓخسُٖ طغلذ حُق٘خسس ر٤ذٙ. ٓخسُٖ 
ّـذ حخ٤شح, ُِغٌٔش سإ٣ظٚ ػ٘ذ .رٌَ ٓخ أٝط٢ ٖٓ هٞس ُظـ٘ذ علزٜخ ا٠ُ حُزلش ٣وّٞ  ٝفؼذ, ه٣َٞ فشحع رؼذ. ٖٓ كـٜٔخ طؼ

 .ٜخ٣ٝوظِ حُوخسد ا٠ُ أهشد رغلزٜخ

 
Santiago ties the marlin‗s body to his boat and prepares to sail home. Before he reaches land, though, 
he is attacked by several sharks. He kills one with a harpoon and another with his knife. The blood in 
the water attracts more sharks. Santiago has to beat them away with a club and is badly injured 
himself. When he arrives back at the harbour, everyone is asleep. Arriving home, Santiago collapses on 
his bed in exhaustion and falls asleep.  

إٔ ٣قَ ح٤ُخرغش, ػ٠ِ حُشؿْ ٖٓ حٗٚ طؼشك ُٜـّٞ ٖٓ هزَ  غظؼذ ُلارلخس ح٠ُ حُٔ٘ضٍ. هز٣َعخٗظ٤خؿٞ ٣شرو ؿغْ ٓخسُٖ ُوخسرٚ ٝ
ٝآخشٟ رغ٤ٌ٘ٚ. حُذّ ك٢ حُٔخء ٣ـزد حُٔض٣ذ ٖٓ أعٔخى حُوشػ. عخٗظ٤خؿٞ ػ٤ِٚ  ثؾشثخحُؼذ٣ذ ٖٓ أعٔخى حُوشػ. ٣وظَ ٝحكذس 

عخٗظ٤خؿٞ حٜٗخس ػ٠ِ ٣ٝق٤ذ ٗلغٚ رـشٝف رخُـش. ػ٘ذ ػٞدطٚ ٤ُِٔ٘خء, حُـ٤ٔغ ٗخثٔخ. رٞفُٞٚ ُِٔ٘ضٍ,  ثٙشاٚحٛضٜٓخ ٝحرؼخدٛخ 
 .عش٣شٙ ٓشٛوخ ٣ٝـو ٗخثٔخ
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The next morning, Manolin finds Santiago in his hut and cries over the old man‗s injuries. Manolin 
reassures Santiago that the great fish didn‗t beat him and that they will fish together again. He tells 
him that the old man still has much to teach him.  

عخٗظ٤خؿٞ إٔ  ٠طّئٓٓخ٤ُٖٞٗ  .ػ٠ِ افخرخص حُشؿَ حُؼـٞص ك٤ز٢ٌعخٗظ٤خؿٞ ك٢ ًٞخٚ  ٣ـذ ك٢ فزخف ح٤ُّٞ حُظخ٢ُ, ٓخ٤ُٖٞٗ
 .لا ٣ضحٍ ُذ٣ٚ حٌُؼ٤ش ٤ُؼِٔٚ حُؼـٞصٕ حُشؿَ رؤ ٣خزشٙٓؼخ ٓشس أخشٟ.  ٤قطخدٕٝع ْنشرٚ, ٝأٜٗطُْ  حُنخٔش حُغٌٔش

 

That afternoon, some tourists see the marlin‗s skeleton and ask a waiter what it is. Trying 
to explain what happened to the marlin, the waiter replies, ‗shark.‘ The tourists 
misunderstand and assume that is what the skeleton is. They don‗t realise that it is 
actually a marlin, the biggest fish ever caught in the village, at more than five metres 
long.  Meanwhile, Santiago is sleeping and once again, dreaming of the lions he saw in 
Africa long ago, when he was young. 

حُ٘خدٍ ٓخ ٛٞ. ك٢ ٓلخُٝش ُؾشف ٓخ كذع  ٝ ٣غؤُٕٞٔخسُٖ ُؼظ٢ٔ ح٤ٌَُٜ حُرؼذ ظٜش رُي ح٤ُّٞ, رؼل حُغ٤خف ٣شٕٝ 
ٓخ ٛٞ ح٤ٌَُٜ حُؼظ٢ٔ. حْٜٗ لا ٣ذسًٕٞ أٗٚ ٛٞ ك٢ حُٞحهغ  ْٛفزشم٠ٚحُغ٤خف ُْ ٣لْٜ حُ٘خدٍ, " هشػ".  ٣شدُٔخسُٖ, 

ُٞهض أًؼش ٖٓ خٔغش أٓظخس. ٝك٢ ح رطٍٖٞٓ أ١ ٝهض ٓن٠ ك٢ حُوش٣ش,  حفط٤خدٛخْ طٓخسُٖ, أًزش حلأعٔخى حُظ٢ 
 .ك٢ أكش٣و٤خ ٓ٘ز كظشس ه٣ِٞش, ػ٘ذٓخ ًخٕ ؽخرخ حُظ٢ سآٛخعٞد خلأر ٣لِْٝٓشس أخشٟ,  ٗخثٔخٗلغٚ, عخٗظ٤خؿٞ 

 

 

 

 
 
Look at the words in the box. Which one means... 

Productive     hook    drag     surface      harpoon     club    reassure    assume 

1. a sharp, pointed weapon, like a knife on a long stick? 
2. a heavy object used for hitting? 
3. to pull something heavy behind you? 
4. someone who is successful or who earns you money? 
5. to believe something without questioning it? 
6. to say something positive to someone who is worried about something? 
7. a curved object on which to hang something, for example a fish on a line? 
8. to come to the top of the ocean or earth? 
Answers الاجابات 

1 harpoon 2             سٓق club 3             ٛشحٝس drag4           ٣غلذ productive ٓ٘ظؾ    
5 assume 6           ٣لظشك reassure7          ٣ئًذ hook8           ف٘خسس surfaceعطق 
 

Comprehension الاعز١ؼبة    
Read the story again and answer the questions. 
1 What evidence is there at the very beginning of the story that Santiago is a very optimistic and 
determined person? 
2 When Santiago feels a bite on his line, he works out that ‗it must be a big fish, perhaps a marlin‗. 
What evidence is there that he is correct? 
3 Why does Santiago go to sleep that night with the line tied around himself? (paragraph 4) 
4 How does Manolin try to encourage Santiago not to give up fishing? What does this tell you about 
Manolin‗s character? (Paragraph 9) 
5 What is the reason for the tourists‗misunderstanding about what the skeleton was? 

(Paragraph 10) 
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Answers بثبد الاع  
1 He goes to sea to try his luck every day even though he hasn‗t caught anything for 84 days. 
2 It drags the boat along for a long time, so it must be a big fish. 
3 Santiago ties the line round himself so that he doesn‗t lose it in the water and also so that he 
feels the tug when the fish pulls on the line. 
4 Manolin tells Santiago that he didn‗t lose against the marlin and that he wants to fish with him 
again because he still has a lot to learn. Manolin seems to be a caring person; kind, thoughtful and 
loyal to Santiago. 
5 The waiter couldn‗t speak their language and was trying to explain about the sharks. However, 
the tourists only understood ‗shark‗ and assumed that the skeleton was the skeleton of a shark. 

 
3 Find a line in the story that represents the following ideas. 
1 memory    3                           رحًشس strength هٞس        
2 determination     ْ4                 طق٤ٔ suffering and pain ٓؼخٗخس         
 
  
 

 
 
4 In this retelling of the story, strength is represented in many ways. Choose one example 
of strength and explain its importance. 
The fish is an important representation of strength within the story. After it bites the line, Santiago is 
constantly in competition with it, needing to use „all his strength‟ (line 14) to stay in his boat. It is also 
significant, since even though it is stronger than Santiago, he manages to catch it. 
 
5 Discuss these questions in pairs. 
1 Why do you think that Manolin‘s parents want him to stop fishing with Santiago? Do you think they 
were justified? 
2 What is the importance of Santiago‘s dreams of his youth, and of the lions in Africa?  
   How does this relate to the themes in the story? 
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Activity Book /P. 57 
Analysis التحلٌل 

1 The story of The Old Man and the Sea tries to teach us about the relationship between humans and 
nature. Find three quotations in the text to support this 
 

A. „Instead, the fish swims away, dragging the old man and his boat along.‟ (line 7) 
B. „… Santiago has to hold onto the line with all his strength to avoid being pulled into the sea.‟ (line 13) 
C. „Manolin reassures Santiago that the great fish didn‘t beat him and that they will fish together again.‟ 
(lines 21–22) 
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Derivationٍِؾك ًِٔخص حلاؽظوخم 
 ADV ػشثٟ

 ظشف
ADJ 
 ففخ

N 
 اعُ

V 
 فؼً

unit(1) 

  accessible access access 

   calculation calculate 

   Email email 

   Filter filter 

   Post post 

   reliable rely   

   User use 

units(2-3) 

  allergic allergy  

   appendage append 

  arthritic arthritis  

 artificially  artificial artifice  

  cancerous cancer  

  committed commitment commit 

   complementary complement 

 conventionally conventional convention  

   decline decline 

   expansion expand 

  focused Focus focus 

  remedial remedy remedy 

  immune immunisation immunise 

   implant implant 

   expectancy/expectation expect 

   Trial trial 

 mortally mortal mortal/mortality  

  obese obesity  

  optimistic optimism, optimist  

  optional option  

  paediatric paediatrics, 
paediatrician 

 

 practically practical practitioner practise 

  limb prosthetic(s)  

   publicity publicise 

   reputation repute 

   scanner scan 
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  sceptical sceptic/scepticism  

  sponsored sponsor sponsor 

  viable viability  

   Ward ward 

units (4-5) 

  algebraic algebra  

  created creation create 

  neutral neutrality neutralise 

  ceramic ceramics  

   composition compose 

  critical critic, criticism criticise 

   demonstration demonstrate 

   desalination desalinate 

   furnishings furnish 

 geometrically geometric geometry  

   blowing blow 

   breaking break 

   inheritance inherit 

  inoculable Inoculation inoculate 

   installation install 

   irrigation irrigate 

  mathematical mathematics/ 
mathematician 

 

  harmonious harmony harmonise 

  pedestrian pedestrian  

  philosophical philosopher  philosophise 

   qualification qualify 

   restoration restore 

  revolutionary revolution revolutionise 

   artist/art  

   showcase showcase 

  sustainable sustainability sustain 

   translation/translator translate 

  variable Variation vary 
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Functions: 
 ٍِخـ ِف١ذ  ٌغإاي اٌٛظبئف اٌٍغ٠ٛخ وّب ٚسدد فٟ  اٌىزبة اٌّذسعٟ

We use the Present Simple  المضارع البسٌط  to talk about 
1 something that is true in the present. 
2 things that are always true. 
3 things that happen as a routine in the present. 
4 scheduled or fixed events in the future. 

We use the Present Continuousالمضارع المستمر 
1 to talk about something that is happening at the moment of speaking. 
2 to describe something temporary. 
3 for actions that happen repeatedly in the present. We use it with always. 
4 to talk about the future, where something has been planned. 

Present Perfect التام المضارع  
● We use the Present Perfect Simple to 
1 talk about something that was true in the past and continues to be true in the present. 
2 discuss our experience up to the present. 
3 talk about an action that happened in the past but the consequences of which are 

important in the present.  

Present Perfect Continuous   المستمر التام المضارع 
● We use the Present Perfect Continuous to talk about 
1 something that began in the past and continues in the present. 
2 an action repeated many times from the past until the present. 
3 a longer action recently finished the results of which are visible in the present.  
4 when an action (still occurring in the present) started. We use it with since. 

Past Simple الماضً البسٌط 
● We use the Past Simple to 
1 talk about something that started and finished in the past. 
2 describe a routine in the past. 
3 talk about something that was true for an extended period of time in the past. In this case, 
we use it with a time phrase. 

Past Continuous الماضً المستمر 
● We use the Past Continuous to 
1 talk about something which was happening before and after another action in the past. 
 2 show that something happened for a long time in the past. 
 
 

Past Perfect الماضً التام 

● We use the Past Perfect Simple to talk about actions that happened before a specific 
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moment in the past. 

Simple Future   البسٌط المستقبل 
Future with will 
● We use will to talk about the future if we are predicting it without evidence. 
● We use it to express spontaneous decisions. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Future with going to 
● We use going to to talk about 
1 future plans. It does not have to be for the near future. 
2 predictions that are based on evidence. 

Reported speech الكلام المنقول 
● When we need to report what someone said 

be used to اعتاد على: to describe things that are familiar or customary. 
used toكان متعود على: to describe past habits or past states that have now changed. 

The Past Perfect Continuous الماضً التام المستمر    
to talk about actions or situations that were happening up to a specific moment in the past. 

The Future Continuous المستقبل المستمر 
to talk about a continuous action in the future. 
The Future Perfect المستقبل التام    

to talk about an action that will be completed by a particular time in the future. 

cleft sentences   المقسومة الجمل 
We use cleft sentences in order to emphasise certain pieces of information. 

Defining relative clauses جمل الوصل المحددة 
● are used to identify which particular person, place or thing is being talked about. 
Non-defining relative clauses جمل الوصل الغٌر محددة 
● are used to give more detail about a particular person, place or thing that is being talked 
about. 

Causative المسببات:   when we can’t do something by ourselves. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 ِزٛلغ
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Test yourself 
 
Correct the verbs between brackets: 
1. We always go to the market across the street, so we………… fresh vegetables. ( eat ) 
2. Please slow down. I ……………………… so fast! ( not , walk ) 
3. I…………………..shopping in the local supermarket, but it closed two years ago, ( go ) 
4. There …………… so much pollution, but these days it is a global problem. ( not , be ) 
5. When I was a student, I ………………… very hard. ( work ) 
1. I hope that tomorrow ………………… a holiday. ( be ) 
2. Perhaps, I ………………………..my car tomorrow. ( clean ) 
3. Look at the queue. We ……………… in for hours.  ( not , get ) 
4. Look at the sky. It …………………… soon.  ( rain ) 
 

Language Functions: اٌٛظبئف اٌٍغ٠ٛخ 
1. Water consists of Hydrogen and Oxygen. (General truth/fact)  
2. Rashed is living in Irbid nowadays. (Describing something temporary)  
3. He has been driving his car non-stop for five hours. (Unfinished)  
4. I hope that tomorrow will be a holiday. (Predicting without evidence)  
5. Look at the black sky. It is going to rain. (Predicting with evidence)  
6. We have lived in the city for a longtime, so are used to the traffic. 
(Describe something that is customary or habit) 
7. Ahmed usually goes to school on foot. (Routine/habit)  
8. I've been painting the house. That's why I have some paints on my clothes. 
(A longer action recently finished the results of which are visible in the present). 

 
Complete these sentences so that they have the same meaning. 
1. He has written many books, but his final book made him famous all over the world. 
He has written many books, but it ………………………….. 
2. He started studying at 5 p.m. It's 10 p.m. and he is still studying. 
He …………………………. since 5 p.m. 
3. It is normal for me now to get up early to study. 
I am ……………………………………………. 

 اخطبء اِلائ١خ ٚلٛاػذ٠خ

Edit the following text. There are two grammar mistakes and three punctuation mistakes. Find 
and correct them. 

Scientists will say that exercise is not only important for general fitness; but that it is also good 
for the brain, it helped us concentrate better? As a result, we perform better in exams. 
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 ّٔو عذ٠ذ ِٓ الأعئٍخ _ٌزؼ١ّك اٌفُٙ( 2016-2017) 
 

 
 

 

 

Professor: “I’ve looked at the results of your work this year and you’ll be pleased to know that I’m 
recommending you for a scholarship next year.”  
The professor told me that..................... 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Reported Speech 
 

Cleft Sentences 
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Answer Key        الاجابات 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 عإاي رذس٠جٟ ٌزؼ١ّك اٌفُٙ
 Put in [a / an or the/x].  
 1. There was ………….. waiter standing at ………… entrance of ………… restaurant. I ordered him 
……….. glass of ………. vodka with some juice in it.  
2. There was ……….. question I wanted to ask ……….. biology teacher about ………. cangroo. She 
had said ………… cangroo carried her baby in ……….. kind of bag in ………. front part of ……….. her 
body. I wanted to know how many baby cangroos it could carry at ……….. time.  
3. “Is that your wife?” “No, my wife’s ………. woman in ………. red dress.”  
4. I work with ………. man and two women. ………. man is quite nice, but ………. women are not very 
friendly.  
5. What’s in ……… newspaper?  
6. Can you show me ………. that book, please?  
7. What’s ………. name of ………. woman in ………. blue dress?  
8. ……….. water turns into ……….. ice at 1 degree C.  
9. I like ………… steak, but I don’t like ……….. eggs.  
11. She lives in ………… nice flat on ………. fifth floor of ……….. old house.  
11. It’s terrible - ……….. eggs are $ 2 ……….. dozen.  
12. There was ………. boy and ………. girl in the room. ……….. boy was Japanese but ……….. girl 
looked foreign. She was wearing ………… fur coat.  
13. This morning I bought …………. newspaper and ……….. magazine. ………. newspaper is in my bag 
but I don’t know where ………… magazine is.  
14. “Have you got ………. car?” “No, I’ve never had …………. car in my life.”  
15. We don’t go to ……….. cinema very much these days. In fact, in ………. town where we live 
there isn’t ………… cinema.  
16. Don’t stay in that hotel. ………… beds are very uncomfortable.  
17. After I leave ………… school, I want to go to ………… university. 
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  :Complete the text using USED TO and the verbs in the box ِمزشػ 

Do    give   have     learn   read    wear 
    School has changed since I was a student. We used to wear school uniform and I didn’t like that 
very much. We …………………………………. a lot of lessons and most of them were difficult. We 
………………………………….. homework every day. We ………………………. lots of books and we 

……………………………………. everything by heart. And our teachers …………………………………… us a lot of 
tests and examinations. Some of them were impossible! I think school is easier now than it was 50 
years ago. 

 

Put the verb into the correct from using WILL or GOING TO:  
1. A: Why are you turning on the television?  
    B: I …………………………………………… (watch) the news.  
2. A: Oh, I’ve just realized. I haven’t got any money.  
    B: Don’t worry. That’s no problem. I ………………………………. (lend) you some.  
3. Those clouds are very black, aren’t they? I think it ……………………………… (rain).  
4. A: I’ve got a terrible headache.  
   B: Have you? Wait here and I ……………………………. (get) an aspirin for you.  
5. A: Why are you filling that bucket with water?  
    B: I …………………………………… (wash) the car.  
6. A: I’ve decided to re-paint this room.  
    B: Oh, have you? What colour …………………………………………. (you / paint) it?  
7. A: Look! There’s smoke coming out of that house. It’s on fire!  
    B: Good heavens! I ………………………… call the fire-brigade immediately.  
8. A: The ceiling in this room doesn’t look very safe, does it?  
    B: No, it looks as if it ………………………………….. (fall) down.  
9. A: Where are you going? Are you going shopping?  
    B: Yes, I …………………………………….. (buy) something for dinner.  
11. A: I can’t work out how to use this camera.  
B: It’s quite easy. I ………………………………. (show) you.  
11. A: What would you like to drink – tea or coffee?  
      B: I ……………………………. (have) tea, please.  
12. A: Has George decided on what to do when he leaves school?  
     B: Oh yes. Everything is planned. He …………………………………… (have) a holiday for a few              
  weeks and then he ……………………………………….. (start) a computer programming course. 
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Fill in the postcard with the correct form of the verbs: 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Rewrite the following passages in the PASSIVE:  
Some people saw a UFO in the sky above London last night. They reported it to the police. The 
army sent a helicopter to look at it more closely. The UFO shot the helicopter down and killed 
both men in it. People have given photographs of the UFO to the police. Experts are looking at 
them now.  
……………………………………………………… 
 
Somebody has stolen a bus from outside the school. Some children saw the thief. The police are 
searching for the bus now. They will use the children’s descriptions to catch the thief. 
………………………………………………………………………. 

Join the sentences using WHO, WHEN, WHERE, WHICH or WHOSE:  

1. She’s the girl. She works in the library. ………………………………………………………………………………… 

2. Corfu is an island. It has many beautiful beaches. ……………………………………………………………. 
3. Here’s the alarm clock. I bought it yesterday. ………………………………………………………………………………… 

4. I’ve spoken to John. His house was burgled last Monday. …………………………………………………………….. 
5. That’s the lady. Her jewellery was stolen. ………………………………………………………………………………… 

6. That is the radio. I won it in the competition. ………………………………………………………………………………… 

7. John is the man. His house was destroyed by the fire. ………………………………………………………… 

8. There is the hospital. I was born there. ………………………………………………………………………………… 

9. That was the summer. I met my wife then. ………………………………………………………………………………… 

11. That is Fiona Webb. She is a famous dancer. ………………………………………………………………………………… 

11. France is the country. The best wine is produced there. ………………………………………………………… 

12. 1945 was the year. The Second World War ended then. .......................................................... 
13. That’s the hotel. I stayed there last summer. ………………………………………………………………………………… 

14. August is the month. Most people go on holiday then. ………………………………………………………………….. 
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Complete with GERUND or INFINITIVE:  
1. He suggested ……………………….. dinner in a Chinese restaurant.  
2. I’ll give it back when I finish ………………………….. it.  
3. I remembered …………………………. to the chemists for you. Here’s your medicine.  
4. I remember ……………………….. him last night.  
5. Would you like ………………………… to some music?  
6. I regret ……………………… that I won’t be able to come to the meeting. 
 

Correct the verbs between brackets. 

1. They ___________________ in Chicago for 20 years (be).  
2. I ___________________ a wonderful film in the cinema last night. (see)  
3. The sun ___________________ at 6:38 yesterday morning (rise)  
4. The sun ___________________ when the climber reached Mount Everest. (shine)  
5. I promise that I ___________________ this secret to anyone (not tell)  
6. Unfortunately, just as we got to the airport their plane ___________________ off (take).  
7. They ___________________ to the movies only once in a while (go)  
8. I was tired yesterday because I ___________________ well the night before (not sleep).  
9. Sh! Someone ___________________ to our conversation (listen)!  
10. When I left the house this morning, it ___________________ (already rain)  
11. I think Bob ___________________ for London this very moment. (leave)  
12. The plane ___________________ off in a few minutes. (take)  
13. I ___________________ up at 7 every morning but this morning I ___________________ long 
and I ___________________ up until 8. (get, sleep, not get)  
14. I ________________________ my watch because it is being fixed (not wear).  
15. This ___________________ an easy quiz so far (be).  
16. They ____________ in an apartment right now because they can’t find a cheap house. (live)  
17. Everyone ___________________ when the earthquake hit the small town. (sleep)  
18. He _________________________ by herself since her divorce (live)  
19. I was angry that I ___________________ such a stupid mistake (make).  
20. I predict that by 2020, man __________________________ on Mars (land)  
21. He ___________________ his job a couple of years ago. (quit)  
22. Our daughter __________________________ from the university yet (gradate).  
23. They ___________________ any Christmas cards last year (not send)  
24. She ___________________ to a doctor once a year for an examination (go)  
25. They ___________________ about me when I interrupted their conversation. (talk)  
26. Nothing much ______________________ when I got to the meeting (happen).  
27. My parents ___________________ in New York two weeks from today (be).  
28. I ___________________ two mistakes in the last quiz. (make)  
29. Unfortunately, our team ___________________ any games last year. (not win) 
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Answers     
1. They have been in Chicago for 20 years (be).  
2. I saw a wonderful film in the cinema last night. (see)  
3. The sun rose at 6:38 yesterday morning (rise)  
4. The sun was shining when the climber reached Mount Everest. (shine)  
5. I promise that I will not tell this secret to anyone (not tell)  
6. Unfortunately, just as we got to the airport their plane was taking off (take).  
7. They go to the movies only once in a while (go)  
8. I was tired yesterday because I had not slept well the night before (not sleep).  
9. Sh! Someone is listening to our conversation (listen)!  
10. When I left the house this morning, it was already raining (already rain) 
 11. I think Bob is leaving for London this very moment. (leave)  
12. The plane will be taking/ will take off in a few minutes. (take)  
13. I get up at 7 every morning but this morning I slept long and I didn’t get up until 8. (get, sleep, not get) 
 14. I am not wearing my watch because it is being fixed (not wear).  
15. This has been an easy quiz so far (be).  
16. They are living in an apartment right now because they can’t find a cheap house. (live) 
 17. Everyone was sleeping when the earthquake hit the small town. (sleep) 
 18. He has been living by herself since her divorce (live)  
19. I was angry that I had made such a stupid mistake  
20. I predict that by 2020, man will have landed on Mars (land)  
21. He quit his job a couple of years ago. (quit)  
22. Our daughter has not graduated from the university yet (gradate).  
23. They didn’t send any Christmas cards last year (not send)  
24. She goes to a doctor once a year for an examination (go)  
25. They were talking about me when I interrupted their conversation. (talk)  
26. Nothing much was happening when I got to the meeting (happen).  
27. My parents will be in New York two weeks from today (be).  
28. I made two mistakes in the last quiz. (make)  

29. Unfortunately, our team didn’t win any games last year. (not win) 
 
 

 لباهرا والنجاح التوفيق لكم العظيم العلي الله اسال 

 2876667870 . /سائد دهيمشاعداد المعلم :

www.facebook.com/saed.dhymsh 
 ٠ّىٓ ٌطلاثٟ رؾ١ًّ اٌذٚع١خ ٚالأعئٍخ اٌّمزشؽخ ِٓ خلاي ساثو الاٚائً

http://site.awa2el.net 

 ... ػٍٝ ِٛػذ ِغ افذاس ِىضف ١ٌٍخ الاِزؾبْ.....
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